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ABSTRACT 

A seventeen month nationwide chimpanzee census and wildlife survey was conducted in the 
Republic of Guinea, West Africa from November 1995-June 15 1996 and August 1996-June 
1997. Three methods were used to estimate chimpanzee density. (l)Questionnaires were sent to 
forestry officials in each of the 336 Sous-Prefecture in Guinea (not including Conakry, Guinea's 
capital). Questions concerned chimpanzee numbers and locations, people's attitudes towards 
chimpanzees, hunting pressures, as well as information on other large mammals within their Sous
Prefecture. (2)Reconnaissance surveys were then conducted in the field in 92 locations in order to 
confirm the presence or absence of chimpanzees and other wildlife, to assess chimpanzee habitat 
and to interView hunters. (3)Transects of 5200 m in length were walked in 42 randomly chosen 
locations throughout Guinea and chimpanzee nests were counted as an index of chimpanzee 
abundance. All of these methods gave similar figures and it is estimated that there are at least 
12,000 chimpanzees in Guinea. Almost half of chimpanzees in Guinea are believed to be, living in 
the Fouta Djallon, the highlands of Guinea. The Fouta is inhabited mainly by Pular people who do 
not hunt chimpanzees because it is forbidden by religious, cultural and traditional beliefs. Although 
the number of chimpanzees in Guinea is bigger than was previously believed, the situation for 
chimpanzees is still critical. In areas where chimpanzees are not hunted, most populations are 
found on steep isolated mountains or in small isolated classified forests surrounded in human 
inhabitation or agricultural areas. Even where hunting pressure is low, human encroachment 
threatens the survival of these fragmented populations. In other areas of Guinea, chimpanzees are 
hunted for food or because they are agriCUltural pests. 'In these regions, chimpanzee density is low. 
The trade in infant chimpanzees still flourishes throughout Guinea and even where chimpanzees are 
not eaten, mothers are are sometimes killed to steal their young. Stricter laws, public awareness 
campaigns, and intensive work in areas still supporting viable chimpanzee popUlations are 
desperately needed to secure the future for chimpanzees in Guinea. This report includes baseline 
information on the distribution and density of wild chimpanzee populations, a prioritised listing of 
areas proposed for further research and/or protective status and recommendations of measures for 
the protection of wild chimpanzee populations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Due to commercial exploitation and destruction of their habitat through logging and 
farming, many species of large mammal throughout Africa are under threat. Chimpanzees (Pan 
troglodytes) present a special conservation problem. Not only are their numbers declining due 
to loss of habitat and from hunting pressures, but chlmpanzees are taken from the wild for sale 
for biomedical purposes entertainment and for pets. Chlmpanzees used to live across most of 
equatorial Africa and could be found in at least 25 countries. Today, their range is greatly 
reduced and fragmented. In 4 countries: Benin, Burkina Fasso, the Gambia (except a small 
population introduced onto two islands in the River Gambia) and Togo, wild chimpanzees have 
already been exterminated and in 10 other countries they are now almost extinct. There are 
believed to be only about 200,000 chimpanzees remaining in the wild (Lee et ai, 1988). 
Figure 1 shows their present known distribution (Oates, 1996).' 

There are two species of chimpanzee-the pygmy chimpanzee (Pan paniscus) living only in 
Zaire and the common chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes). There are 3 sub-species of the common 
chlmpanzee, the eastern chimpanzee (P.t.schweinjunhii), the central chimpanzee 
(P.t.troglodytes) and the western chimpanzee (P.t. verus) (Figure 2) (Te1eki, 1989) 

Chimpanzee are listed in Appendix 1 of CITES, in class A of the African Convention 
(1969) and as "Endangered" by the IUCN Red Data Book (1996). The sub-species in the most 
immediate danger of complete extinction however, is the western chlmpanzee (P.t. verus) and 
it is believed that there are no more than 12,000 left in the wild (Oates, 1996). A recent 
nationwide survey of the Ivory Coast however, estimates a population of 1l,676±1,168 for 
this country alone, so it is possible the population of the western sub-species is higher than 
previously believed (Marchesi etal., 1995). 

Genetic evidence suggests that Pan t. verus is very different from the other 2 sub-species 
and probably diverged from them about 1.6 million years ago. It has been suggested that thls 
sub-species should be classed as a separate species instead (Morin et aL, 1992). Whether or not 
it is classed as a separate species, in terms of conservation, Oates (1996) believes that P.t. verus 
should probably be viewed as an independent evolutionary unit. 

P~t. verus is found in Southern Senegal, Southern Mali, the Republic of Guinea, Ivory 
Coast, Sierra Leone, Liberia and Nigeria. Estimates based on known populations and the area 
of suitable habitat within the country, suggest that the Republic of Guinea may provide home 
for much of the remaining population of Pan troglodytes verus (Lee et al., 1988; Te1eki, 
1987). In fact, the Republic of Guinea is believed to be one of the most biodiverse countries for 
mammals in general in the West African forest block on a species-per area basis (Bamett and 
Prangley, 1997). Little is known about the country's mammalian fauna however, since it is one 
ofthe least well-studied in West Africa (Barnett and Prangley, 1997). 

One of the first ever field studies of primates was in Guinea, undertaken by Nissen (1931) 
who studied a population of chimpanzees east of Kindia. Chimpanzees at this time were 
probably widespread, but since the time of Nissen's study the number of chimpanzees in 
Guinea is thought to have declined drastically. Part of this decline is be1eived to be due to the 
Institute Pasteur, a facility for medical research in Guinea, which was established in 1923. In 
addition to capture for medical research within Guinea, many chimpanzees are known to have 
been captured and sold through the Institute and shipped to other countries through the port in 
Conakry. It is believed that approximately 3,000-4,000 mothers were killed in order to capture 
their babies (Kortlandt, 1965). 
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Figure 2. Distribution of (1) Pan troglodytes verus, (2) Pan troglodytes 
troglodytes, (3) Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii and (4) Pan paniscus in Africa 
(Teleki, 1989) 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Scope of Work 

Under the direction of the Project Director, and in cooperation with other members of the team, 
the primary responsibilities of the Research Assistant include: 

1. Preparation, distribution and analysis of a preliminary questionnaire which will serve to 
indicate areas of chimpanzee habitat and to introduce the project to rural organisations and 
leaders. 

2. Design of an educational dimension to the field survey which could include the preparation 
of introductory descriptive information on the project aims., - . 

3. Conduct a nationwide survey on the distribution of chimpanzees, determine an ciotirnate of 
current densities throughout the country based on various field techniques including direct and 
indirect observation and interviews with knowledgeable individuals. 

4. Identify and evaluate existing chimpanzee habitats. 

5. Collect information on human activities and attitudes related to chimpanzees. 

6. Identify potential sites for the final release of confiscated chimpanzees 

7. Assist in the design of long term monitoring of selected chimpanzee groups. 

Deliverables 

8. Prepare and submit a work plan and schedule of implementation for the entire field survey. 
This plan should be submitted and approved by the project director prior to initiating the actual 
fieldwork and will become the basis of the first quarterly report to the EEe. 

9. Submit proposed detailed quarterly work plan for review and comment by director. 

10. Submit quarterly reports, interim reports and final reports to the director covering all 
aspects of work accomplished under this agreement. The first report is to be submitted not later 
than February 15. 

11. Submit monthly financial accounts and monthly vehicle log sheet in the form dictated by the 
. project contract signed by Janis Carter and the General Conditions. 

12. Submit a draft of your final report not longer than 6 weeks after completion of your field 
work. This report should include baseline information on estimated numbers, distribution and 
density of wild chimpanzee populations, a final map indicating areas of concentration of wild 
chimpanzees, prioritised listing of areas proposed for further research andlor protective status, 
recommendations of measures for the protection of wild chimpanzee populations. 
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STUDY SITE: THE REPUBLIC OF GUINEA 

Guinea is situated on the west coast of Africa and lies between 7°05'-12°51 'N and 7°30'-
15°10'. The country covers an area Of 245,857 km2 and is bordered by six countries; Guinea 
Bissau, Senegal and Mali to the north; Ivory Coast, Liberia and Sierra Leone to the south. The 
Atlantic Ocean lies to the west (Figure 3). Guinea is divided into four natural regions: Guinee 
Maritime (36,208 km2), the Fouta Djallon (or Moyenne Guinee; 63,608 km2), Haute Guinee 
(96,667 km2) and Guinee Forestiere (49,375 km2). The country is politically divided into 34 
Prefectures (Figure 4). These Prefectures are in turn, divided into 345 Sous-Prefectures. The 
Sous-Prefectures are also further divided into smaller administrative regions (eg. Districts and 
Secteurs). 

The chimpanzee census was carried out at a national level. In order to set up a foundation 
for future discussions within this report, the following country profile is provided as 
background information relevant to the distribution of chimpanzees and other wildlife. 

Table 1 gives a summary of the information provided below, shOwing regional 
differences for each subject. 

POPULATION 

Guinea is one of Africa's most densely populated countries. The human population density 
is high: 7,164,893 people in 1996 (Republique de Guinee, 1996) of which 5, 235,000 is rural. 
Over 15% of the population is in Conakry, Guinea's capitol city. The country's population is 
predicted to be double this by 2020 (Wilson, 1992). Population growth rate in 1995/96 was 
2.3%. 

The most densely populated area is Guinee Forestiere and the least densely populated area 
is in Haute Guinee. Table 1 gives the population density by region and Table 2 gives the 
population density by Prefecture. 

Since the war in Sierra Leone and Liberia, there has been a massive influx of refugees into 
Guinee Forestiere. There are more refugees seeking refuge in Guinea than in any other African 
country. At the end of 1996 it was predicted that there were about 650,000 refugees in Guinea 
from Liberia (400,000) and Sierra Leone (250,000) (UNHCR, 1997a). An estimated 400,000 
Liberians are evenly distributed between the eastern and western zones of the Guinee 
Forestiere. Nearly 220,000 of refugees from Sierra Leone are in the western zone of Guinee 
Forestiere where the borders of Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia meet. More than 30,000 
refugees from Sierra Leone live in the Forecariah Prefecture. Many refugee camps are 
distributed throughout these areas. Malnutrition in these camps can be as high as 13%. 
Thousands of legitimate refugees remain unregistered and therefore receive little or no relief 
assistance. 
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Table I. Summary of difference between four natural regions of Guinea 

CONAKRY FOUTA DJALLON GUINEE FORESTIERE GUINEE MARITIME HAUTE GUINEE'---
Human Population 

-
1094075 1645959 1554817 1465936 1404 I1f6- ----

% 01 Total Population 15 13 12 10 20 
Surface area (kml) 54857 46000 45000 100000 
% of Total Surface Area 22 19 18 41 
Population density (bab/km2) 30 34 33 14 
Mean Annual Kolnr.U (mm) 1,500-2000 2,000-2,400 2,000-4,500 1200-2000----

---
Months of dry season 5 3 4 6 
Altitude (m) 530-1530 460-1750 Sea level-1120 320-1110 
Solis Sandstone Granite Sandstone Granite 

Dolerite Gneiss Schill' Schists 
Schist Schist 

Quartzite 
vegetation 

-~-.---

Closed Dry forest Closed Humid forest Mangrove Savanna 
Clear forest Humid Dense forest Wooded savanna 

Wooded savanna Clear forest Clear forest 
Sleppes Wooded savanna 

Steppes 
Land use Pastoralism Agriculture and Pastoralism Agriculture and fishing Agriculture and pssloralis m 

Agriculture and Pastoralism 
Maln- crops Fania Palm oil Rice Roots and tubers 

Maize Cola nuts Manioc Rice 
Manioc Coffee Palm oil Fania 

GrouoonUia Coco Maize 
Fruit Fonio 
Rice Vegetablea 

CaUle 620327 131144 219881 500594 
._-------

Densitylkm2 II 3 5 5 
~~LanguaRe Peul No one language SOU80U Malinke----

Other Languages Toucouleur Kiasi Baga OUaB80ulounke 
Londourna Torna Nalou Dialonke, 
Dialonke Guem! Yola 
Busari Kono Malinke 

Coniagui Manon 
Body ... ok. Malinke 

Foulacounda-Peul Peul , 
--- ----
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'Table 2. Population Density for each of tbe 34 Prefecture in Guinea 

REGION PREFECTURE POPULATION 
: Fouta Djallon Dalaba 136947 
: Fouta Djallon Gaoua1 137599 
• Fouta Djallon KooMara 90919 
: 
I Fouta Djallon Le10uma 136649 , 
, Fouta Djal10n Labe 251504 
Fouta Djal10n Mali 211190 
Fouta Djal10n Mamou 236125 

Fouta Djal10n Pita 238760 

Fouta Djal10n Tougue 114377 
Fouta Djal10n Koobia 91889 

Guinee Forestiere Beyla 167461 

Guinee Forestiere GueIredou 348053 

Guinee Forestiere Kissidoogou 205836 

Guinee Forestiere Lola 134296 
Guinee Forestiere Macenta 281053 

Guinee Forestiere Yomou 135215 
Guinee Forestiere NZerekore 282903 

! Guinee Maritime Boffil 156949 
Guinee Maritime Bola! 294314 
i Guinee Maritime Cooaloy 1094075 

i Guinee Maritime Coyah 85106 
, Guinee Maritime Dubreka 131750 
Guinee Maritime Forecariah 201193 
Guinee Maritime Fria 80903 
Guinee Maritime Kindia 288007 
Guinee Maritime Telemele 227714 
Haute Guinee Daboia 110965 
Haute Guinee Dinguiraye 137138 

Haute Guinee Faranah 147743 

t Haute Guinee Kerouane 153913 

I Haute Guinee Kankan 262547 

I Haute Guinee Kouroussa 149325 

, Haute Guinee Mandiana 170881 

I Haute Guinee Siguiri 271594 
[1 iTOTAL 7164893 , 
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HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL BACKGROUND 

Agricultural practices are thought to have begun in Guinea around 2000 BC. The Sahara 
pastoralists are believed to have come to Guinea from the north around in 5000 Be. Around 
1000 AD the Mande-speaking people migrated into Guinea from the north and south-east. After 
the 14th century other groups such as the Peul migrated into Guinea. 

The first European presence in Guinea was in the 1400's when the Portuguese came to 
explore the coast of Guinea. The French then went to war with Guinea and its leader Samory 
Toure for a century. The French were victorious in 1898 after which they gradually CQlonised 
the country. .. 

After a period of colonial rule, in 1958 Charles de Gaulle propoSed a federation Franco
African Community with limited autonomy for each of the constituent colonies. On September 
28, 1958, Guinea and their leader Ahmed Sekou Toure voted 95% "No" to the federation and 
on October 2, 1958 Guinea was the only African country to reject de Gaulle's proposal. 

Following independence from France in 1958, for over 25 years Guinea closed its borders 
and withdrew from global politics and foreign markets. Lansana Conte of the Party of Unity 
and Progress (pUP), took office as Head of State of the Republic of Guinea in 1994 after 
multiparty elections. 

Today, the official language in Guinea is French and there are eight recognised national 
languages, (although there are many more): Bassari, Coniagui, Guerze, Kissi, Malinke, Pular, 
Sousou and Toma. The majority of people speak Pular in the Fouta Djallon, Sousou in Guinee 
Maritime, Malinke in Haute Guinee and in Guinee Forestiere there are many different languages 
(Table 1). 

ECONOMY, PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE 

Although Guinea is rich in minerals and has high agricultural potential, it is one of Africa's 
poorest, least developed and most densely populated countries. Eighty percent of Guinea's 
seven million citizens engage in subsistence agriculture and annual per capita gross domestic 
product is about US$740 (UNHCR, 1997b). Major exports include bauxite, gold, diamonds, 
fruit, coffee. 

Life expectancy at birth was 45.1 years in 1994. Child mortality is above average and is 
greater than 1 in 3 (FAO). Many of the health problems in Guinea are related to water and only 
55 % of the population in Guinea has access to safe drinking water. 

AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK 

Pastoralism alone is often practised in the Fouta Djallon and pastoralism in conjunction with 
agriculturism is present everywhere else, except along the coastal strip where agriculture is 
combined with fishing. livestock, include cattle, chickens, goats, sheep and pigs (although 
pigs are not kept or eaten in the Fouta or Haute Guinea where the population is mostly 
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Muslim). Table 1 gives a summary of the main types of crops and the number of cattle for 
each of the four natural regions. 

CLIMATE 

The climate can have important effects on vegetation and therefore indirectly on chimpanzee 
density and distribution. The climate is extremely variable in different areas in Guinea 
depending on the latitude, elevation and proximity to the coast. The climate has two seasons 
(the rainy and dry season) that vary according to the region. . 

I. Rainfall: The climate becomes increasingly drier from the southwest to the northeast. The 
rainy season varies between 3 months in the north to more than 9 months in the southeast: The 
annual precipitation varies between 4500 mm in the coast to 1300mm in Haute Guinee. It rains 
everywhere in July and August. 

II. Temperature: Temperatures can be as low as 14° C and as high as 37°C in the 
mountainous Fouta Djallon region. Mean monthly maximum temperatures are highest around 
March and mean monthly minimum temperatures are lowest around December. The climate is 
hottest in the north. 

GEOLOGY 

The topography of Guinea is extremely variable from the low coastal areas in Guinee 
Maritime, rising up to the highlands of the Fouta Djallon, the relatively flat plains in Haute 
Guinee and the mountainous Guinee Forestiere. The ~Dorsale Guineene" is a mountain chain 
traversing the country in the southeast and the Fouta Highlands are found in the central part of 
the country. Not surprisingly because of its high elevation, the source of many of the major 
rivers of West Africa are found in Guinea (eg. The Gambia, the Senegal, the Niger Rivers). 

Guinee Maritime: The coastal area is made up mostly of an extended Quartinary coastal 
plain but the terrain slopes gradually upwards towards the highland of the Fouta Djallon to the 
east. 

Fouta Djallon: In the Fouta Djallon the mountain range traverses the region in a north to 
south direction rising steeply from the west and gently from the east. The highest point is about 
1,538m in Mali. This area is almost entirely sandstone. 

Haute Guinee: The average elevation in this region is only about 300 m and the bedrock is 
granite, except in the north east where schists prevail. 

Guinee Forestiere: The highlands in Guinee Forestiere are actually even higher than those 
of the Fouta Djallon. The highest point is Mont Nimba (1,752m) Pic de Fon (l,656m) and Pic 
de Tibe (1,504m) and Mont Ziama (1,387m). The mountains are of hard bedrock-granite, 
gneiss, scist or quartzite. 

1 
I 
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VEGETATION 

Guinea straddles three main climatic and vegetation zones. The rainforests in the south of 
Guinea form part of the Upper Guinea Forest bock and are isolated from the rest of the Guinea
Congolian forests by the Dahomey Gap (Sayer et al. 1992). The transitional woodland
grassland mosaic extends across the middle of the country and the dry Sudanian Savanna 
vegetation zones in the north east (White, 1983). Mangroves hug the northern coastline 
(Figure 5). ". " 

KEY 

'm Mangrove 

III Rainforest 

~ Woodland-GrasSland mosaic 

'" ~jj Dry savannah 

GUINEA-lI'sWes! Afrtcan seiling 

Figure 5. Map of Guinea showing different vegetation zones (from Barnett and 
Prang ley, 1997) 

The habitat types recognised for the present study are as follows: 

Closed Humid Forest (French: Foret Dense Humide) 

This type of forest usually occurs in areas where the rainy season is long (8 to 9 months) 
and is distinguished by the following: The forests are at least 30m in height (White, 1983) and 
the emergent canopy is composed of very large trees reaching the height of 40 to 50 m. There is 
very little herbaceous vegetation because the crown of the trees are interlocking and very little 
sunlight is filtered through. Most individuals of most trees are evergreen and shed their leaves 
intermittently. 

This includes evergreen forest in the south east of the country in small patches in Macenta, 
Nzerekore and Yomou and forests in the extreme southwest in Guinee Maritime. The evergreen 
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forest is similar to that found in the I vary Coast and Liberia. The forest is mixed with no clear 
dominant species, although Piptadeniastrum tifriamwn. Parlda bicolor. Heritiera utills; 
EnJanilrophragma spp. and Lophira aJata are important species in this forest type (Wilson, 
1992) as well as Terminalia. Khaya grandi/olia. Tarrieta utills. Tnpiochirum scleroxy/on. 
Mansoniea altissirna. Nauclea diderichii. Heriteria utilis. andLovoa trichilofdes . 

There are two sub- types of dense humid forest: 
(I) Wet evergreen forest (French: Foret dense humide sepervirente) (Figure 6) 
(2) Moist deciduous Forests (French: Foret dense Humide semi-decidue) (Figure 7) 

For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was defmed as: forest with· 
interlocking canRPies and where the mruority of trees are evergreen with an average tree height 
of 30 m and ven' little herbaceoUS ve~ation on the ground 

Figure 6. Wet evergreen forest (French: Foret dense humide sepervirente) 

Figure 7. Moist deciduous Forests (French: Foret dense Humide semi-decidue) 
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Closed Dry Forest (French: Foret Dense Seche) 
This type of forest tends to be found in areas with rainfall between 1,200 and 1,600 mm 

per year. In Guinea, these types of forest are often found in the centre and north of the country. 
Forests are still dense and canopies interlock, but trees are deciduous. All trees, however, do 
not loose their leaves simultaneously giving an evergreen nature (White 1983). The canopy is 
slightly lower than that of "closed humid forest n with an average height of20 m. 

Typical species of this forest type are Aftelia ajricana, Pterocarpus erinaceus, Daniellia 
oliveri and lsoberlinia doka. With an increasingly dry habitat Khaya grandifolia and Aftelia 
spp. become more common (Wilson, 1992). 

The uplands of the Fouta Djallon have a five months dry season, frequent, mists, relatively 
high rainfall, cooler temperatures and high relative humidity. Here are found submontane 
forests (White, 1983). Above lOOOm Parinari excelsa dominates and Parlda lJiglobosa is 
common. These are included under the category "closed dry forests". 

For the purposes of recognition in the field. this category was defined as: forest with 
interlocking canopies where the majority of trees are deciduous. with an average tree height of 
about 20 m (Figure 8. Plate 1) 

10m 

Figure 8: Closed Dry Forest (French: Foret Dense Seche) 

Open Forest (French: Foret Claire) 

The canopy of this type of forest is more open than either the dense humid or denst: dry 
forests and light is allowed to filter through. There are often a great dominance and sometImes 
even pure stands of certain species such as Berlinia, lsoberlinia, Pseudoberlinia, Ju/bemardia, 
Brachystegia, Erythrophleum, Monotes, Uapaca and Anogeissus . There is often a substantial 
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herbaceous layer and trees are often twisted and branching low. 

For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was defmed as: Forest where 
canqpy is not interlocking with an aVerage tree height of about 10 m with emergents rarely taller 
than 20 m (Figure 9. Plate 21. 

Figure 9: Open Forest (French:Foret Claire) 

Gallery Forests (French: Foret Gallerie) 

Gallery forest is defined as trees, shrubs and herbaceous vegetation growing in narrow 
bands along rivers, streams and drainage ways that have satisfactory water regime all year 
round. The crowns of the trees are interlocking. There is noticeable presence of lianas and 
epiphytes and vegetation is for the most part evergreen, though there are often deciduous 
species. There is a clear dominant and secondary canopy. The dominant canopy reaches heights 
20-25 m and is composed of large diameter trees (e.g. Ceibo pentandra) with hanging lianas 
and climbers. The secondary canopy is composed of less light-demanding species of medium 
to small diameters. The ground is for the most part clear with a few annual grasses and some 
herbaceous plants. Tree diversity is high and soil conditions are good. Common species 
include: Carapa procera, Colilliluriana, Erythrophleum guineensis, Pterocarpus santaliuwUies, 
and Syzigium guineensis . 

For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was defined as: forests wwing 
in narrow bands along rivers. streams and drainage ways that have satisfacto(y water regime all 
Year round. where the ca~ is closed and the majority of trees are evergreen with an average 
tree height of20 to 25 m (Figure 10. Plate 3) 
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Figure 10: Gallery Forests (French: Foret Gallerie) 

Wooded Savanna: (French: Savane arboree) 

This is similar to White (1983) category of Guineo-Congolian wooded grassland. Usually 
fire-hardy trees are scattered throughout the savanna. Species include such as Nauclea latifolia, 
Pterornrpus erinaceus, and Parlda biglobosa. 

For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was defined as: herbaceouS and 
grassY vegetation with scattered trees with an aVerage height of about 10 m (Figure 11. 
Plate 4) 

" 

Figure 11: Wooded Savanna: (French: Savane arboree) 

Thicket: (French: Fourre) 

For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was defined as: forest formed by 
the dense iWJWlh of bushes and shrubs less than 5 m and often spiny so that it is generally 
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imoenetrable (Figure 12) 

10m 

[ ~~,'fLm:e,1.~,:;._6 
Figure 12: Thicket: (French: Fourre) 

Savanna: (French: Savanne) 

For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was defined as: herbaceouS and 
grassy vegetation with scattered shrubs with an average height of less than 5 m (figure 13. 
Plate 5) 

Figure 13: Savanna: (French: Savanne) 

Steppes: (French: Steppe) 

These are made up of solid sheets of bauxite or laterite with a thin mixed layer of poor 
sedimentary soils. Sometimes even this is absent. They are defined as "well-drained soils in 
which ferrimanganese concretions have at some stage been cemented together to form a 
continuous slag-like hardpan~ (Richards, 1996). These areas were once found at low elevations 
but have been elevated and since they are resistant to erosion, they have ended up as the 
highground. Only sparse vegetation 1S supported, such as Combretwn collineum and short 
grasses less than I m high that grow in the wet season. 

For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was defined as: flat o.pen areaS 
with hard rocky soil with a thin layer of herbaceous and grassy vegetation in the rainy season 
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and scattered shrubs with an average height of less than 5 m (Figure 14. Plate 6) 

1
10m 

! "'.?',§ ,ft, .:;t _ '* _ .. '. N ...... ... "d''; ",.........-... 

Figure 14.Steppes: (French:Steppe) 

Mallgrove Forest 

Mangrove forests are found along the coast of Guinea and in many river estuaries, Species 
include Rhiwplwra harrisonii, R, racemosa, R. TTUlng/e, A vicennia africana and Laguncularia 
racemosa (Wilson, 1992). For the purposes of recognition in the field, this category was 
defmed as: tree and shrubb,y vegetation growing in habitats periodically flooded b.y sea water 
and river water (Figure IS) 

Figure IS: Mangrove Forest 
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Plate 3. Gallery forest 

Plate 4. Wooded savanna 
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Plate 5: Savanna 

Plate 6: Steppe 
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A large part of the surface area of Guinea is also covered in agricultural and fallow lands 
and villages and roads were included under the category of urban areas. . 

There seems to be little agreement as to the surface area different types of vegetation in 
Guinea. The area of closed broadleaved forests in Guinea has been estimated at 20,500km2 at 
the end of 1980 (FAD, 1988) with rainforest covering 7,655 km2 (of which 4,482 km2 is 
lowland rainforest; 210 km2 is montane rainforests; and 2,963 km2 are mangroves) and an 
annual deforestation rate of 36Okm2. Stuart et al (1990) suggest that forest and woodland make 
up 42% of Guinea. 

ADMINISTRATION RESPONSmLE FOR WILDLIFE 

The governmental body responsible for wildlife is the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Direction Nationale des Forets et de la Faune (DNFF). In each Prefecture, the DNFF 
representative is the "Chef de Section~. In each Sous-Prefecture the DNFF representative is the 
"Chef de Cantonnement~. 

LEGISLATION CONCERNING WILDLIFE 

In terms of international accords protecting wildlife, the Republic of Guinea has ratified 
CITES and the convention concerning the Protection of World Culture and Natural Heritage 
(WHC, Paris, 1972) and the Convention for the Cooperation in the Protection and 
Development of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the Western and Central African 
Region (Abijan, 1981). Guinea has signed but not ratified The African Convention for the 
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (ACCN) (Barnett and Prangley, 1997). 

Within Guinea, the law governing the use of wildlife is the "Code de la Protection de la 
Faune Sauvage et Regleroentation de la chase~ (Republic de Guinee, 1988) This was drafted in 
1988, adopted in 1990 and amended in 1997. In this code, species are listed as either: (1) 
integrally protected, (2) partially protected, or (3) other species. Species which are integrally 
protected cannot be hunted or captured or detained or exported except if a scientific permit is 
obtained from the government. For species which are not specially protected, hunters must 
obey the "R¢g1ernentation de !a chase~. For example, hunters must have a permit to hunt, can 
only hunt between 13 December and 30 April only between sunrise and sunset. The penalty for 
hunting or capturing, detaining an integrally protected species is both 6 months to 1 year in 
prison and a fine of 40,000 to 80,000 fg, or one of these two penalties. Table 3. gives a list 
of those species of large mammal classified as integrally protected in Guinea. Chimpanzees are 
included in this list. 

Protection of wildlife also involves protection of their habitat. There are 156 classified forests 
in Guinea giving a total of 1,186,611 ha, or 4.82 % of the total surface area of the country 
(Figure 16). These classified forests are listed in Appendix 1 Protected areas can be one of 
six types: (1) Pares Nationaux; (2) Reserves Naturelles Integrates; (3) Reserves Naturelles 
Gerees; (4) Reserves Speciales ou Sanctuaires de Faune; (5) Zones d'lnteret Cynegerique; (6) 
Zones de Chasse. 
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Table 3. Species which are intergrally protected in Guinea. (Scientific names 
as listed by Guinea's Faunal Code) 

Suidae 
Giant forest hog (Hylociwerus meinertzhageni) 

Bovidae 
Giant Derby Eland (Tragelaphus (Derbianus) gigas) 
Bongo (Tragelaphus euryceros) 
Forest buffalo (Syncerus caffer nanus) 

Trichedchidae 
Manatee (Trichechus senegalensis) 

Elephantidae 
Savanna elephant (Loxodonta aj'ricana) 
Forest elephant (Loxodonta pumilio) 

Nandininae 
Nandine (Nandinia binotata) 

Colibidae 
Van Beneden colobus (Colobus (Procolobus) verus) 

Manidae 
Giant pangolin (Manis (Smutsia) gigantia) 

Anomaluridae 
Long-eared fyling mouse (Jdurus macrons) 

Felidae 
Leopard (Panthera parous) 
Golden Cat (Profelisaurata) 

Canidae 
Wild Dog (Lycaon pictus) 

Galagonidae 
Senegal galago (Galago sengalensis) 

Loridae 
Bosmans Potto (Perodictius potto) 

Hominidae 
Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) 

i 
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METHODS 

Deciding on a field methodology to estimate the overall population of chimpanzees in the 
245,857km2 of Guinea in 18 months was a daunting task! Guinea proposed unique problems 
given its highly heterogeneous climate, vegetation, topography, and culture; its inaccessibility 
and poor road structure, and the paucity of background information that was available. In order 
to determine how many animals are in a given area, the ideal method would be to conduct a 
long term study so that all individuals can be identified (e.g. Butynski, 1990; Marchesi et aL, 
1995). As this is not usually possible due to limitations in time and resources, especially when 
sampling over a large area, other methods must be used. . 

Questionnaires are one method previously employed to estimate chimpanzees numbers (eg. 
Sugiyama and Soumah, 1988). These have the advantage of being able to cover a large area 
with limited resources. Questionnaire however, are not always reliable and sources can vary 
considerably. 

Reconnaissance surveys (surveyS in which a given area suspected to have chimpanzees is 
explored) can be excellent for identifying presence and absence of chimpanzees as well as 
collecting information on for example, diet, nesting behaviour or habitat use. They can also be 
useful for general assessment of chimpanzee habitats. Reconnaissance surveys are important in 
order to identify the existence of viable chimpanzee populations, however, only very general 
and subjective information on chimpanzee numbers can be determined using this methodology. 

In order to determine the density of large mammals, the line transect method (Burnham et 
al.,1980) is one of the most frequently used methods today. This method is believed to give 
good estimates of density for apes (eg. Carol, 1988; Fay 1989; Hashimoto, 1995; Marchesi et 
aL, 1995; Plumtre and Reynolds, 1996; Tutin and Fernandez, 1983, 1984, White, 1994; 
Williamson and Usongo, 1995). This method is advantageous in that it gives unbiased and 
objective results. 

Transects, however, can be very time consuming, (getting to the transect as well as walking 
the transect itself) and using transects alone can leave little time for the collection of other 
information concerning chimpanzees and other wildlife. If a randomly placed transect does not 
fall within chimpanzee habitat, for example, very little information is gathered other than 
chimpanzees do not exist there! 

For this study therefore, it was decided that all three of the above methods would be used 
in order to determine chimpanzee distribution and abundance in Guinea. Questionnaires were 
used mainly for preliminary information on the location and abundance of chimpanzees. 
Reconnaissance surveys were used to visit selected areas in order to confirm the presence or 
absence of chimpanzees and other species of large mammal, to interview hunters and to assess 
the habitat. The straight line transect methodology was used in order to statistically quantify the 
number of chimpanzees in Guinea. These methods are described in more detail below. 

ITINERARY 

The census component of the Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes en Guinee started in 
November 1995. The first two months of the project were spent in Conakry and Labe obtaining 
equipment, meeting government officials, making contact with other projects and non-
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governmental organisations, designing and distributing of the questionnaire and organising 
other logistics of the project .. An Ordre de Mission was obtained allowing the car to travel 

l __ ' 

anywhere in the country for the duration of the project (Appendix II). I . 

The town of Labe in the Fouta pjallon was used as a base. Normally, about one week each 
month was spent at the base in order to restock equipment and to write up field notes and 
quarterly reports. Visits to Conakry were made regularly for car maintenance and to meet the 
proj ect director. 

I. QUESTIONNAIRES 

A questionnaire (Appendix III) concerning the distribution and abundance of 
chimpanzees and other large .mammals in Guinea was distributed throughout the country to 
every Chef de Cantonnement for each of the 336 Sous-Prefectures (not including Conakry, 
Guinea's capitol city). The questionnaire was written by myself, the project director, Saliou 
Diallo, Sagna Satenin and Frank Viaux, and was designed to be as simple and as short as 
possible. Many of the questions required merely marking the correct answer or one-word 
answers. Black and white pictures from Dorst and Dandelot, (1970) accompanied the list of 
large mammals. A letter from the late Mr.CONDE Sera Bako, then the Directeur National des 
For€ts et de la Faune accompanied the questionnaire (Appendix IV) as well as one page 
explaining the goals of the Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes en Guinee (Appendix V) 

Not all questionnaires were returned by the specified date. In attempts to increase the 
percent of Sous-Prefectures which responded, the questionnaire was sent out a second time to 
those Prefectures that did not return the questionnaires, with a second accompanying letter 
(Appendix VI). Unfortunately, while the second set of questionnaires were being 
distributed, there was a shuffle in the administration and many of the Chefs de Sections and 
Chefs de Cantonnements were changed from their position. Still not all of the Chef de 
Cantonnement had returned the questionnaires by the second deadline and since this may have 
been a result of questionnaires getting lost in the change in the administration, the 
questionnaires were sent out a third and final time, addressed to each Sous-Prefecture that had 
not yet responded (Appendix VII). 

Surprisingly it was not an easy task to find out the number and the names of all Sous
Prefectures in Guinea. Even lists from the same sources had different numbers of Sous
Prefectures and the spelling varied considerably. In the end a list was compiled, combining all 
lists and giving a total of 336 Sous-Prefectures, not including those ofthe capitol city Conakry. 

II. RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS 

The 1:1,000,000 tourist map and the 1:200,000 maps of Guinea were used to locate the 
best circuit for each journey in order to make the most economical trip in terms of fuel, energy 
and time. Although more recent large scale maps exist for certain areas of Guinea (especially 
where large projects are in process) the 1:200,000 maps are the only maps available that cover 
the whole territory of Guinea. Unfortunately, these maps are very old (some as old as 1929) 
which meant that sometimes villages or even roads no longer existed where they were marked 
on the maps. This made journeys extremely unpredictable and could increase travel time 
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considerably. 

Typically during each voyage, one day was spent driving until the destination was reached. 
The next day was spent in the field doing either reconnaissance surveys or transects and the 
next day was spent driving to the next destination etc. Due to this fairly demanding schedule, it 
was found extremely helpful to hire a driver for such long journeys. It was also found 
important to have someone stay with the car while I was in the field, due to both the 
possibilities of theft and of bush fires. An additional benefit to having a representative of the 
project remaining in the villages during the day, was that it allowed more time for explaining 
the project to villagers, visiting schools and talking to the elders of the village etc. A driver was 
therefore hired for the duration of the survey. 

Although French is the official language of Guinea, it was found" that people in villages 
outside of the major towns, rarely spoke French. It was decided therefore, that a translator was 
needed. The translator/field assistant was different for each region of Guinea, except for 
Guinee Forestiere where a field assistant was found in each new location visited. Due to a great 
deal of missionary activities in Guinee Forestiere many people even in remote villages speak 
French whereas this was not true for the rest of Guinea. 

It was found to be much more beneficial to have a translator as part of the census team than 
to hire a translator from the same village as the hunter. This was mostly because an 
understanding could be built up between myself and the translator as to what questions were 
being asked and why. The translator could also inform me when he believed that the hunter 
was not telling the truth, whereas this would rarely occur if he was hired from the same village. 
In addition, the assistant could be trained in the use of the equipment and in methodologies 
involved in the census, which greatly facilitated especially the transect work. It was also 
enormously helpful to have an extra pair of hands around camp. In total, therefore, the census 
team consisted of three people: myself, a driver and a translator/field assistant. This size of a 
team was found to be ideal. 

Previous to working in any Prefecture, the following people were contacted to inform them 
of the aims of the project and to discuss with them the itinerary for the survey in their 
Prefecture. 

(1) the Chef de Section des Forets et de la Faune 
(2) the Deputy Nationale de Rural Developments and Environment 
(3) the Pretet 

These visits were required by the government of Guinea and the Direction Nationale des 
Forets et de la Faune so that the Ordre de Mission could be signed and so that government 
officials were aware that we were in their area of jurisdiction. Information from the 
questionnaires as well as from these meetings, helped to decide which areas would be visited in 
each Prefecture. Greater details on roads could also be learned at this stage. 

From here we would drive to the Sous-Prefecture nearest to the area in which we wished to 
work. Before working in any Sous-Prefecture, the following people were contacted for the 
same reasons as given above: 

(1) the Chef de Cantonilement 
(2) the President de Communite Rural et Deve!opement 
(3) the Sous-Prefet 
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From here we would head to the village closest to the area we wished to visit. Arriving.in 
the village we would ask to see the chief of the village to explain our purpose in his area and the 
objectives of the project. We would ask if we could go into the forest with a hunter the 
following day and explained the work that we needed to do. We would then ask permission to 
camp in the forest and then usually go with someone from the village to select the site in order 
to avoid camping on any sacred or forbidden areas. 

Although the DNFF agents played an essential role in guiding us to important areas for 
chimpanzees through the questionnaires and meeting with them in person, it was preferred that 
the actual work in the field was conducted without a DNFF agent. This is because one of the 
goals of the Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes is to work with hunters. Hunters usually 
have a deep understanding and knowledge and wildlife as their livelihood depends on this. 
Working with hunters from the area also meant that they knew the area extremely well and were 
able to guide us to key zones important for wildlife. Working with hunters also means that 
information could be gath3'ed about attitudes of the hunters and people in their village towards 
wildlife. Although DNFF agents may have a good rapport with hunters in most areas, it was 
observed that this is not always'1h~ case and hunters may not speak the truth about hunting 
practices in the presence of a DNFFagent. In order to avoid such biases in the results, it was 
decided, as a rule that DNFF agents should not be present during visits to villages. 

In addition, sometimes areas that were selected to be visited were a long distance from the 
base of the Chefs de Sections or the Chefs de Cantonnements. If DNFF agents were brought 
with us for visits to remote villages, instead of being able to continue on to the next destination 
when the work was completed, we would have had to drive all the way back to the agents base 
to drop him off, before being able to continue on. This becomes logistically absurd in that it 
would have more than doubled the travel distance and therefore been extremely expensive in 
terms of time, fuel and energy. 

During the day ofthe Reconnaissance Survey, the hunter, I and the field assistant/translator 
would go into the forest to look for signs of chimpanzees and other large mammals. We also 
asked the hunter to take us to key areas such as water sources, favoured nesting areas etc. We 
usually left camp by 7:00 am and returned by 16:00 pm. While in the forest, all sign of large 
mammals, (including observations, audition, faeces, prints, feeding remains, etc.) were 
recorded. Chimpanzees sleep at night in nests and therefore nests can also be used as evidence 
for chimpanzee presence. All chimpanzee nests were recorded, noting the following 
information: 

(1) The habitat-type where nest is located was noted. These included those vegetation 
categories as listed in the Study Site. 
(2) The age-class of nest was recorded. This was determined following the guidelines of Tutin 
and Fernandez (1984): 
(i) FRESH-vegetation green or not wilted and often urine or faeces found under the nest and 
presence of odour (Plate 7); 
(ii) RECENT-vegetation dry and changing colour (plate 8); 
(iii) OLD-vegetation dead but nest still intact (plate 9); 
(iv) VERY OLD-nest beginning to disintegrate (plate 10). 
(3) The height of nest above the ground (estimated to the nearest met3') was recorded. 
(4) The species of tree in which the nest was built was recorded. 
(5) The diameter at breast height (DBH) of the tree in which the nest was built was recorded 
(6) The number of the nest group to which the nest was thought to belong was recorded. 
Chimpanzees often make their nests close to other chimpanzees at night. Nests were decided to 
belong to the same group if they were of the same age and within approximately 20m 
(following Marchesi et aL, 1995). 
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Plate 7. A fresh nest 

Plate 8. A recent nest 
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Plate 9. An old nest 

Plate 10. A very old nest 
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While in the forest, interviews were conducted with the hunter. Although the questi9nnaire 
in Appendix VIII was used as a guideline, the interview was not conducted with pen and 
paper or a recorder as this was found to be intimidating for the hunter. The interviews were not 
formally structured so that areas of particular interest could be explored in more detail. 
Questions were asked throughout the day. 

Fecal analysis has been found to be a good method for studying the diet of wild 
chimpanzees. (eg. Tutin and Fernandez, 1993) therefore while in the field, any chimpanzee 
faeces that were found were examined for seeds and leaf fragments and food remains as an 
indication of chimpanzee diet. 

Hunters were also asked to examine colour photographs of mammals from Dorst and 
Dandelot, (1970) in order to identify different species. It was found to be best to look at the 
book and to ask which animals were present before going into the field. This way, the local 
names of each animal could be recorded, which facilitated identification of animal sign when 
they were found. Hunters seemed to more easily recognise and to responded more quickly to 
designs of animals as opposed to photographs. 

III. TRANSECTS 

The transect method involves randomly placing transects, or straight lines, throughout the 
area to be sampled. The observer walks the straight line counting all objects seen on either side 
of the line. In this case the objects counted were nests. Every adult chimpanzee makes one nest 
every night (except see below) and therefore chimpanzee nests can be used as an index of the 
chimpanzee abundance. The number of nests per unit area sampled can be calculated, and as 
long as the transect location was chosen randomly and the mean duration of nests is known, the 
number of chimpanzees for the desired area can be extrapolated. 

Location of the transects 

Using the 1: 1 000 000 map of Guinea, a latitudeJIongitude grid was superimposed onto the 
country, giving 37 grid cells of approximately 12,365 km2. There were 9 complete and 28 
incomplete grid cells. The incomplete grid cells were combined in such a way to approximate 
the area of a full grid-cell, giving a total of21 sample areas (Figure 17 and Table 4). 

These sample areas were then further divided into "minutes", giving 144 squares for each 
sample area. Two squares squares per sample area were then randomly chosen. A square 
transect of 5200 m (1300 m each side) was walked, starting in the top right hand comer of each 
of the randomly chosen squares. This gave a total of 42 transects x 5200 m =218,400 m of 
transects walked. 
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Figure 17. Map of Guinea showing approximate location of longitude and latitude grid. Table 4 shows how these grid 
squares were combined in order to give samples squares with approximately the same area. 
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, Table 4. Table showing the way in which incomplete grid cells 
were combined to approximate 21 complete sample squares , 
i 
I Sample area 1: Grid cell Al + A2 
I 

Sample area 2: Grid cell A3 + A4 + A5 + A6 + B7 

Sample area 3: Grid cell B I + C I + C2 

Sample area 4: Grid cell B2 

Sample area 5: Grid cell B3 

Sample area 6: Grid cell B4 

Sample area 7: Grid cell B5 

Sample area 8: Grid cell B6 

Sample area 9: Grid cell C3 

Sample area 10: Grid cell C4 

Sample area 11: Grid cell C5 

Sample area 12: Grid cell C6 

Sample area 13: Grid cell C7 

Sample area 14: Grid cell C8 + C9 

Sample area 15: Grid cell D2 + D3 + D4 

Sample area 16: Grid cell D5 

Sample area 17: Grid cell D6 

Sample area 18: Grid cell D7 + D8 

Sample area 19: Grid cell EI + E2 

Sample area 20: Grid cell E3 + E4 

'Sample area 21: Grid cell FI + F2 

Chimpanzee nests 
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Given that unhabituated wild chimpanzees are often very difficult to see, counting nests 
provides a easier alternative to counting the animals themselves, provided that the nest decay 
rate is known. In order to determine how long a chimpanzee nest lasts, it is necessary to find 
nests that were made the previous night and monitor these nests until they are no longer visible. 
Since I was travelling almost continuously, it was not possible to return to visit the same nests, 
therefore reliable nest monitors were chosen in two locations in the Prefecture of Labe in the 
Fouta Djallon. 

Nine nests were monitored in the Foret Classee of Gali in the Sous-Prefecture of Noussi 
and 12 nests were monitored in the Sous-Prefecture of Dalein. Nests that had been slept in the 
previous night were identified by myself with the nest monitor. Nest monitors then visited the 
chosen nests once a week and to note whether the nest was still present. If the nest was 
present, it was assigned to the age categories as listed above for the reconnaissance surveys. 

Walking the transect 

The location of the start of the transect was located in the field using a GPS. The hunter, 
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myself and the research assistant walked the transect. A compass was used to indicate the 
direction of travel. All chimpanzee nests observed on either side of the line were noted and the· 
following information was recorded: 

(a) distance along the transect in meters to the point perpendicular to the nest; 
(b) perpendicular distance from the transect line to the centre of the nest (to nearest meter); 
(c) habitat-type (see Study Site); 
(d) age-class of nest (see above); 
(e) height (estimated to the nearest meter) of nest above the ground; 
(f) species ofthe tree in which the nest was built; 
(g) diameter of the tree in which the nest was built; 
(h) height (estimated to the nearest meter) of the tree in which the nest was built; 
(h) whether the nest was to the left or right of the transect line 
(i) the number of the nest group to which the nest was though to belong (as described abov!!). 

Along the transect line, changes in the habitat type were noted so that the proportion of the 
habitat type represented in each transect could be calculated. 

All evidence of the presence of other large mammals was recorded, but quantitative data was 
not collected on other species due to restraints in time. 

Calculation of chimpanzee density 

In earlier census methods, a set strip width was searched (e g. Barnes & Jensen, 1987). 
An alternative method is to count all nests which are seen on both sides of the transect and to 
determine the "effective strip width" (w) post hoc and objects at a greater distance than w are 
ignored. The w is determined by plotting the number if obj ects detected at set intervals of 
perpendicular distance from the transect. The "detection function" (g(y» is the probability of 
detecting an object given that it is at distance y from the transect. Data is then truncated so that 
so that 5-10% of the objects detected at the largest distance are not used in the analyses. 

The number of nests detected will probably decrease with the perpendicular distance from 
the transect due to decreased visibility, therefore the number of actual nests seen per unit area is 
probably an underestimate of true nest density. In an attempt to resolve this problem, a line can 
be fitted (by least squares) to the data. The area below this curve divided by the area below 
horiwnta1line drawn from g(O), is the proportion detected (P). The number of objects detected 
(n) divided by the proportion detected (P) gives an estimate of the true estimated population size 
on the transect. This number then has to be multiplied by the overall area of interest in order to 
give the overall estimate of population size. 

The program DISTANCE was chosen for data analysis because it is currently the most 
robust program available (Buckland et aL, 1993). The accuracy of the estimates generated 
depends on how well they conform to the assumptions (Burnham et aL, 1980). These 
assumptions are: 

(I) In order to meet statistical requirements, the number of observations should be at least 60 to 
80 
(2) Objects directly on the line are always detected. If this assumption is not met then the 
population will be underestimated. A large effort therefore, should be made to detect all obj ects 
on the line. 
(3) Objects are detected at their initial location, prior to any movement in response to the 
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observer. This assumption can easily be met in the present study because nests are stationary. 
(4) Distances and angles are measured accurately 
(5) The transect line is placed randomly with respect to the distribution of objects 
(6) Objects of interest are identified correctly. This may present a problem in areas where there 
are gorillas and chimpanzees as it is possible to confound their nests. There are only 
chimpanzees in Guinea however, so this does not pose a problem. 

The mean density of chimpanzees per km2 can be calculated from nests using the following 
equation: 

N" nests recorded 

area sampled 
(km2) 

x 
1 

mean number 
days nests 
remains visible 

= 
number of 
weaned 
individuals 
perkm2 

Plumptre and Reynolds (1996) found that 18.8% of nests were first constructed as day 
nests. This was data from following 48 chimpanzees singly from dawn until dusk over a 
period of three months. Marchesi et aL, (1995) found that day-nests in Tal could sometimes be 
as high as 65 % of the nests. Normally day nests are not as well constructed as night nests and 
and they are often distinguishable from night nests. Others however, are indistinguishable. The 
lifetime of day nests is probably much shorter than for night nests. Marchesi et aL, (1995) 
estimate that the number of nests should be reduced by 20% and so this correction factor will 
be used in the present study. 

P1umptre and Reynolds found that 17.5% of the population did not build nests and 
Ghiglieri (1984) estimated that 17.4% of the population in the Kibale Forest did not build 

. nests. This represents the population of chimpanzees that are too young to make their own 
nests and still sleep with their mothers. This percent was not taken into consideration in the 
present study and estimates given are therefore for the nwnber of weaned chimpanzees. 

Extrapolation to the number of chimpanzees in Guinea 

Given that the sample size is large enough, density of chimpanzees for each habitat type can 
be calculated. In order to extrapolate for the habitat type in the whole country, an accurate and 
recent vegetation map in needed. At the time of this study, such a vegetation map was not 
available. The only vegetation map that exists for Guinea is very general and out of date 
(CTFT, 1989). It was, nevertheless, the only vegetation map available to the Projet 
Conservation des Chimpanzes at the time of the study. It is hoped that on the future, more 
recent and updated vegetation maps can be used to recalculate chimpanzee density with data 
from the transects in the present study. 

The land-use map drawn up by CTFT in 1989 at a scale of 1:700,000 is a synthesis of 
work carried out in 1985 (south-east forest zone), 1986 (west) and 1987 (centre and north-east 
Upper Guinea). The data are derived from 1979-80 aerial photography taken by the Japan 
International Cooperation Agency (rrCA) and updated using Landsat MSS 1984-1985-1986 
imagery. Vegetation for this map has been categorised into 29 different categories. Systeme 
d'lnformation Environnemental du P.R.A.B. V. Haut Niger-Haute Gambie put this map into a 
computer and calculated the surface area for each of these vegetation categories using a GIS 
system. 
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RESULTS PART ONE: CIDMPANZEE CENSUS 

I. QUESTIONNAIRE 

Return rate 

In total 30 out of 33 Prefectures (91 %) retumed the questionnaires. The only Prefectures 
whose completed questionnaires were not received were Coyah, Kissidougou and Macenta. In total 
259 questionnaires were received which represents 77% of all 336 Sous-Prefectures. The names 
of those who completed the questionnaires and thus participated in this survey are given in 
Appendix IX. _ . . 

Reliability of Questionnaires 

Of the 235 chef de cantonnement that answered this question, 25% said that they went into the 
field every day, 65% every week and 10% every month. Of the 189 Sous-Prefectures where 
chimpanzees were said to be present, the chefs de cantonnement reported knowing they were there 
because 121 had seen nests (64%), 126 had seen tracks (67%), 154 had heard their vocalisations 
(81 %),140 had seen them (74%), and 178 knew someone else that had seen them (94%). 

During controls in the field, 40 sites were visited where Chefs de Cantonnement had claimed 
there to be chimpanzees and in 100% of these chimpanzee were in fact confirmed to be present, i.e. 
the Chefs de Cantonnement were correct. 

Chimpanzee Distribution and Abundance 

Chimpanzees were reported to be present in all but two Prefectures in Guinea: Beyla and 
Siguiri. Chimpanzees were reported to be present in 191 Sous-Prefectures, absent in 71 Sous
Prefectures and 73 Sous-Prefectures did not answer (Figure 18). Where chimpanzees were 
reported to be present, they were said to be abundant in 21 %, common in 57%, and rare in 22% of 
the Sous-Prefectures (Figure 19). In Sous-Prefectures were chimpanzees were said to be present, 
their numbers were said to be increasing in 66%, stable in 5%, decreasing in 25% and for 4% this 
question was not answered. 

Question 3c asks where the chefs de Cantonnements know there to be chimpanzees in their 
Sous-Prefecture and Question 4 asks if they have seen chimpanzees in another Sous-Prefecture. 
Summarising these results, 295 locations were given for the presence of chimpanzees in the Fouta, 
188 in Guinee Maritime, 103 in Haute Guinee and 20 in Guinee Forestiere. This gives a total of 
606 sites which are listed in Appendix X. There were sites in the field visited where 
chimpanzees were present and which were not reported in the questionnaire, suggesting that this 
list . is an underestimate of the number of sites where chimpanzees exist. It is also possible 
however, that site were close enough together so that the same community was reported twice. 

Chimpanzees usually range in communities with between 15 and 120 individuals (Kingdon, 
1997). Table 5 gives a list of several studies of chimpanzee populations of known size: 
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Table 5. Some estimates of chimpanzee community and range sizes ! 
I 

COUNTRY SITE SOURCE COMMUNITY RANGE SIZE I 
SIZE (km2) I 

I Tanzania Mahale Mountains Nishida et al.(l990) I 
Kgroup 10 7 I 
M group 90 21 

Tanzania Gombe Wrangham (1977) and Goodall (1986) 

1960 60 . 24 

1974 44 15 

1977 53 17 

1981 S4 9.6 

1982 53 11.2 

Guinea Bossou Sugiyama (1994) 16-22 6 

Guinea KankaSili Albrecht and Dunnett (1971) 50 5 

C6te D'Ivoire Tai Marchesi et aI., (1995) 79 26 

Senegal Mt.Assirik Baldwin et al. (1982) 28 278-333 

The population of chimpanzees in Bossou in the prefecture of Lola has an average of about 20 
individuals (Sugiyama and Koman, 1979a). This community is representative of other 
communities of chimpanzees in Guinea in that the chimpanzees are confIned to an isolated patch of 
forest on a mountain. They have a core foraging area of about 6 km2 (Sugiyama, 1994). It 
therefore seems appropriate to use the lower limit of the range of chimpanzee group size for 
estimating the number of chimpanzees in Guinea. 

If we multiply 20 individuals per community by the number of locations chimpanzees are said 
to be present from the questionnaires, we arrive at a number of 12,120 in the whole country. on 
one hand this may also be underestimated given that as said above, 606 is an underestimate of the 
number of locations with chimpanzees present and also because the group size used is at the 
extreme lower limit for group sizes of known communities of chimpanzees. On the other hand this 
may be an overestimate as certain locations may be close enough that the same group has been 
reported twice. 

The Chefs de Cantonnements were also asked to estimate how many chimpanzees they believed 
there to be in their Sous-Prefecture. They were also asked how many groups there are and how 
many individuals there are in a group. For those that gave an answer for the number of groups and 
the number of individuals in a group, but did not give an overall number, this number was 
extrapolated. Multiplying the number of groups by the individuals for each group, sometimes gave 
a different number from the total number of individuals they reported, in which case, a minimum 
and maximum was use. 

For example, if the Chef de Cantonnement reported: 
Number of groups=3 
Individuals per group= I 0 
Total number of individuals in Sous-Prefecture=40 

In this case, 30 (Le.3xlO) chimpanzees was calculated as the minimum and 40 chimpanzees as the 
maximum. 

Sometimes Chefs de Cantonnements did not give a number. In this case, the mean population 
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size was calculated for those who reported chimpanzees were Abundant (Min:154 ±45, f C 

Max:277±88, n=29), Common (Min:49±7, Max:107±21, n=81), Rare (Min:I6±4, Max:I9±4, 
n=31). These averages were used for those who had answered question 5a but not 5b or c. 
Summing all the population estimates for the Sous-Pn!fectures, the minimum number of 
chimpanzees in Guinea is given as 11,949 and the maximum number is given as23,123. 

Ranging patterns of chimpanzees 

When the Chef de Cantonnement were asked about the ranging patterns of the chimpanzees, 
54 % said that populations were regularly present, 15 % seasonally present, 27%, temporarily 
present and 3% did not answer the question. When looking at regions individually, the striking 
difference here was that in Guinee Forestiere, populations seemed to be far more seasQnal than 
elsewhere in Guinee (Figure 20) 
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I Figure 20. Patterns of Ranging in Chimpanzees I 

Fouta Djallon Guin\e ForestiereGuinee Maritime Haute Guinee 
REGION 

• Regular 

I2l Seasonal 

~Temporary 
o Not Answered 

When asked if populations were localised, 73% of Chef de Cantonnement replied that 
populations were in fact localised. In total 86% of Chef de Cantonnement said that chimpanzees 
approached villages at certain times of year. The time of year and the reason why chimpanzees 
approached was highly variable. The greatest reason seemed to be the maturation of cultivated food 
such as mangoes, oranges, palm fruit, bananas, maize, sorghum, rice and millet. Wild foods that 
grow close to villages were also mentioned, including Parinari excelsa, Parlcia biglobosa. and 
Adllnsonia digitata, Spondias monbin. Cola cordifolia. Chef de Cantonnement also mentioned that 
chimpanzees may approach villages to raid crops during periods of fruit scarcity in their natural 
habitat. 
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Attitudes of People towards chimpanzee 

In total, 57% of people were indifferent, 22% sentimental, 17% aggressive towards 
chimpanzees and 4% did not answer the question (Figure 21) 

I Figure 21. Attitudes of humans towards chimpanzees 
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Far less people were aggressive towards chimpanzees in the Fouta than in the other regions of 
Guinee (Figure 22). The reasons given why people are aggressive towards chimpanzees is 
because they destroy crops, palm trees, bee hives and eat their livestock and because women 
and children are scared of them 
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I Figure 22. Attitudes of humans towards chimpanzees .1 
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Hunting of chimpanzees 

In total 48% of Sous-Prefectures, chimpanzees are never hunted, 18% almost never, l7% I~ 
rarely and 7% often hunted (Figure 23). 

I!igure ::: Hunting of chimpanzees I 
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In the Fouta pjallon, chimpanzees are hunted far less than in the rest of Guinea (Figure 24). 
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I Figure 24. Regional differences in hunting of chimpanzees I 
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Meat eating and exportation 

In total, 24% of the Sous-Pn!fectures do eat chimpanzee meat and 68% do not and 8% did not 
answer this question (Figure 25). 

I Figure 25. Percent of Sons-Prefectures eating chimpanzee meat I 
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In the Fouta pjallon, meat is eaten in far less Sous-Prefectures than in other regions (Figure 
26). Of those that said that they did eat meat, 7 said only a little was-eaten,4-said-a-medium
amount and 1 was unknown. The meat was only reported to be exported in 3 Sous-Prefecture, 
Molata (Kindia), Manbia (Kindia) and Tokoumou (Kankan). 
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Proverbs and legends about chimpanzees 

Proverbs and legends can help give insight into people's beliefs and feelings towards 
chimpanzees. In the Questionnaire, the Chefs de Cantonnements were asked in Question 10 if they 
knew of such stories and these were combined with the same question asked to hunters (See 
Hunter Interview in Appendix VIIn to give the summary provided in Appendix XI. 

Laws or religious customs protecting chimpanzees 

When asked if there were any laws or religious customs protecting ch~mpanzees in Question 
II, again the answers were quite variable. The main answers given are as follows: 

Chimpanzees used to be humans but were transformed into chimpanzees by God because they 
went against His divine wishes (examples given in the proverbs Appendix XI.). Since 
chimpanzees used to be humans, it is forbidden to kill them or to eat their meat 

Families with certain last names are not allowed to kill chimpanzees because chimpanzees are their 
"totem" animal. For example, anyone with the family name "Monee" in the Kpele country has 
chimpanzees for their "totem" because a chimpanzee saved the life of one of their elders who was 
lost in the forest and guided him to his hamlet. When the elder returned to the village, he forbade 
the eating of chimpanzee meat. A similar story is given as to why those in Manon villages with the 
family name" Mamy" can not eat chimpanzees. The family with the last name "Camara" is also 
forbidden to eat the meat of chimpanzees. In Guinee Forestiere, all who have the name "Kamano" 
must not eat chimpanzees. 

Several answers note that chimpanzees are similar to human beings. It is forbidden to kill or to eat 
the meat of humans, therefore it is forbidden to kill or to eat the meat of chimpanzees. Many believe 
that whoever is capable of eating chimp meat could also eat human meat. Ways listed in which 
chimpanzees are similar to humans include: 
-Chimpanzees have a menstruation cycle like women 
-Chimpanzees don't have a tail 
-Chimpanzees cry like humans and they breast feed their children. 

Another reason given why it is forbidden to kill chimpanzees is that it is said that he who kills a 
chimpanzee will be cursed with bad luck, or illness or death in the village. 

It is also said that everywhere chimpanzees live man will [md a good life. Those who believe this 
do not kill chimpanzees because chimpanzees are believed to bring good-luck. 

A Pastoral belief is that no pastoralist may kill a chimpanzee or they risk to lose their troop of 
cows. 

Finally, it was noted that Islam forbids killing chimpanzees and also that there is a national law 
which protects chimpanzees 

, , , 
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RESULTS PART ONE: CIDMPANZEE CENSUS 

n. RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY 

Chimpanzee Distribution and Abundance 

In total 92 areas were visited for reconnaissance surveys (Figure 27). At least one site in 
each of the 33 Prefectures (not including Conakry) were visited. Table 6 provides a summary 
of reconnaissance surveys and interviews with hunters at each of these sites. Interviews with 
hunters confirmed the presence of chimpanzees in 32 out of 33 prefectures. The only 
Prefectures where chimpanzees were not reported by hunters was Mandiana. In the 92 areas 
visited, hunters reported chimpanzees to be abundant in 21, common in 36, rare in 17 and 
absent in 18. They were said to be decreasing in 26 areas, increasing in"'2.9 and stable in 6 
(Table 6), ' 

The presence of chimpanzees was confirmed either through observation, audition, tracks, 
faeces or nests in 30 out of 34 Prefectures. Chimpanzee presence was not confIrmed in 
Conakry and Coyah (Guinee Maritime), Mandiana and Kankan (Haute Guinee) and Beyla 
(Guinee Forestiere). Chimpanzee presence was confirmed in all Prefectures in the Fouta 
Djallon. 

In Mandiana Prefecture, hunters said that it was possible that there were chimpanzees in the 
extreme south-east of the country. We travelled to the Sous-Prefecture of Saladou but even 
there hunters reported that chimpanzees no longer existed. The eiders in the village vaguely 
remembered them but said that they had disappeared a long time ago. We did not see any sign 
of their presence 

In Beyla Prefecture, hunters said that there are chimpanzees in in the Foret Classee of Pic 
de Fon on the western side of the mountain in Macenta. The eastern side is mostly deforested 
but they said that chimpanzees may occasionally cross to the side of the mountain in Beyla. 
Hunters also report that chimpanzees may live in the extreme north of the Prefecture near the 
Prefecture of Kankan in the Sous-Prefecture of Boula. We had visited this area in Kankan and 
hunters had reported chimpanzees towards Beyla so it is possible that chimpanzees are found at 
the border between these two Prefectures, but we were not able to confirm this. 

In Kankan Prefecture, chimpanzees were reported by hunters to exist Kariandougou in the 
Sous-Prefecture of Sabadou Baranama but we saw no sign of their presence. They were not 
present at Moribaya, Tintioulen or Boula Sous-Prefectures. If chimpanzees do exist in Kankan, 
it is in very low numbers. 

In Coyah, chimpanzees were reported to be present in the Sous-Prefecture of Kolla Khoure 
near a village called Kouria.The hunters said that it was extremely rare that they ever saw a 

. chimpanzee although they do exist. We were not able to confirm their presence here. 
Chimpanzees presence was confirmed in a total of 71 sites.Figure 28 and Table 7 show all 
areas where chimpanzee presence was confirmed. 
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Table 6. Sites where reconnaissance surveys took place 

No.: Number of the site visited corresponding to map reference 
DATE: Date site was visited 
Vll..LAGE:, Village closest to area visited 
SOUS-PREFECTURE 
PREFECTURE 
GPS POINT 
CHIMPS: According to the hunter, are the chimpanzee population is Absent, Rare, Common 
or Abundant? 
DYNAMICS: According to the hunter, is the chimpanzee population Stable, Increasing or 
Decreasing? 
HUNTED: Are chimpanzees hunted in this area? 
WHY? Why chimpanzees are hunted, ego for food? 
BABIES: Are babies captured for sale in this area? 
PRICE (FG): How much does a hunter sell a baby for in this area? 
MIGRA nONS? Do the chimpanzees migrate in this area? 
SEASONAL: Are the chimpanzee's movements seasonal in this area? 
SOURCE: Where is the water source where chimpanzees drink? 
If chimpanzees crop raid, what foods do they eat? ........ 
Oranges 
Mangoes 
Bananas 
Millet 
Maize 
Papaya 
Palm trees 
Pineapple 
Sugar Cane 
Tea Flowers 
Manioc 
Honey 
Livestock 
FEARED: Are chimpanzees feared in this area? 
TOPOGRAPHY: Is the topography Flat, Undulating or Mountainous? 
VEGETATION: The vegetation in this area in order of decreasing surface area where: 
A=AgriculturaI land 
B=Steppe 
SA=Wooded savanna 
FC=Open forest 
FG=Gallery forest 
FDS=Closed dry forest 
FDH=Closed humid forest 
POPULA nON: Human population estimated to be High, Medium or Low 
AGRICULTURE: Agriculture activities in this area estimated to be of high, medium or of 
low importance 
HUNTING: Hunting activities in this area estimated to be of high, medium or of low 
importance 
FISHING: Fishing activities in this area estimated to be of high, medium or of low 

~Ts~&~AL: Pastoral activities in this area estimated to be of high, medium or of low 
importantce 
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0. DATE IGPSPOINT 'Chbn .. 1- ~ 11 j IJ j IJ IJ I !l Ij J , ""'N IZ'49'W Comm'" Ra'''''', Yo. , Kindi. 1IO'15'N 12'SS'W R ... INo 

;:;Hil 
IMOOln. Wool. 

~ 19'52'N 12'38'W Croom'" ISlable R"ld"" INo ~Tl'Ulne ond Sonia , IMOOln. Wool. "54'N lZ"~W Commm ISlabl, Raid"" INo 'ond Santa Ix Ix , F"""ah I ">'OO'N 1 'llll'W ,R"" y" , B",feJe 
~ 19'55'N IO"IO'W Comm", IY" ~ , 4, Mi,," ,"09'N 13"29'W Commm R,,''''''' INo , 
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--¥IF, , .. be Yombiro 19'21'N IO'IO'W 'Abo"" 

> ,,.""""0 S .. ",do 
~ 

"~NIO"I8'W R"" R"id",1 Iyeo 
) "ondam. I .. IO'N """W ,A"'",' 
I 
~ ~C'""' 

Gu"""", I ~'NIO"3O'W 1- IYa , em"e M><enla I !I"3O'W IAbo",' , S",,"oo """"" 18'15'N 9'24'W Common R"id"" INo M<Dy "Jam" .U 0",' , S_ ~. 1"2O'N 9'05'W Commm Reoi""" INo M<Dy ,....,. all oV" , 
"""""" 19'04'N "'.W IR"", R"Id<n' INo , 1511197 

~ 
Linko K""" .. e 9'25'N "40'W IAbo"" 

'. 7/3/91 "wn"'" 7'31'N "'2'W Commm No Ix Ix Ix ~ , 
Di"" Yomoo 7'30N 8">o'W Comm", No 

> Gou"'e 8"12'N "40'W IR..., No 

~ 
Pahou K"""""" 8"15'N "SS'W IA"'",' 

I ",,"'. ""."" Lol. 7"ffl8"3l'W Comm", Slable Ra'''''', 
I Lol. 8'05'N .., I 'W IR"" Rai""" No 

i-~ Kaokta K""oIa Lol. 7'55'N 8"2O'W ,,,,,,,I 
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, !Toonclin IFri. ,0"13'N 13'45'W 1- ~ , 'Koll. IllotT· 114"O'W Common R"'""" 
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f---~ '_"e '"""" I"O''N 14'45'W Com"'" ,Rai"",' No ~:;.dOU Ix Lx 'x 
Moy .... Koumb'. IGooo" I'''''N "'40'W IAlamd .. , 'R,,'d<n' No 

) 21/4197 ,K""itel ",,,I l1'45'N 13"05'W AIam""" Stable iR""",,' 
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Lebcl<<ri IMali 12"OS'N 12"2l'W Comm", Ya ,andLopoi , <oll.Kboore Coyah 19' IA",,,,,-
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No. IF""'" 'Hunte. IWhy! "hi" I&k.(t'!!) IB,"tI", "'hlng ''''''~I iNo No No "" ,B,SA,FG ,h Low Low IMoolurn 
,FC,B '" IMedium Low IM<dium 

iNo 'Yo. !No ,FDS :,FC,SA '''' IMooium Low IHi,h 
No 

*' 
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~ 
IMedium Low IHi'" 
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,B, High IHi'" IHi'" Low IMedium 

~ 
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INo 'No ,No FC,B,A Low IModlum 
!um 

Low IModlum 
y" y" IVIll .. " ,B Low ',,,, Low IMOOium 

16 

~ 
,B Low IHigh Low IMedium 

!No No INo Mooium ',,,, Low Low IModlurn 
12 INo ,y" IP", roc hoo<y iNo ~ High IHi'" Low Low IModlurn 
13 INo ,No iNo PD ,FC Low, ~ Low Low IHi'" 
14 !No !No 'No Modlum IModlum Low Low IModjum .. "" FC, SA,B Low ILow Low Low Low 

I" IY" IY" 'Md Modlcirud U" INo Rm FC,A Low IModlum 

It 
MoIi= Low 

17 FI .. 

F~ ~ 
IHigh Medium Low 

* 
INo IY" INo Low IM«Iium 
INo ,No INo R,"" .. Low Low Low Low 

:ro INo iNo INo ,SA Modlum IHi'" IModlum Low 

~ ~ 
INo INo INo 

~ ~ IHi'" ILow Low 
INo INo INo FC, SA, A IModlum Low Low IMooium 

,23 INo INo INo FDS,A High IModIum 

~ 
Modium IModium 

,14 IY" INo INo FDS,B Low Low Low IModium 
125 IY" INo INo ,FC Hi'" IHi'" Low Low IHi'" 
126 INo 

~ 
High 

~ 
IModlum Low IMedium 

1"1 IY" IY" INo Low IHigh Low IHigh 
128 IY" INo INo ,FDS M,,"um IIDgh Low Low IIDgh 
12. IY" INo INo ~ 

SA,A,FC Modlum !M,,"um Low IIDgh 

130 INo INo INo FC I,GF Low Low Low Low 
131 ... SdI infim~ IY'" Rot FC ,OF Low Low Low 

~ 132 INo INo INo ~ Modlurn IIDgh 1M 'um Low 

133 INo INo INo Modium IModlum IModium Low IModlum 
134 ... IY" h._bi, Low . Low Low Low 

~ 135 IY" IY" ~::::: 4Cl:OOOI I SA,B Low ,Low ,Low Low 

136 Low , Low Low Low IHigh 
137 No ... ." !ma!uy High IIDgh IIDgh Low Low 
138 No ." INo 

~ 
FDS Modlum :Low ILow Low ,Low 

13• NO IY" ,from' ,PEa IY" ,SA,GF,FC Low,' IDgh !High IMOOium IDgh 

I'" ." SclI infim~ IY" 00 m,,,,, FDS Low 

! 
Low Low M-"'ium 

141 No IY" I I infimo IY", ,FDS mgh Low M"'ium 
142 R .. A,SA,FC Low :Modium Low Low , 
C ." ." INo "S IMOOium 

~ ILow Low 
44 

~ 
lAoS Low Low 

4S lA,S IModium High Low Low 
46 IR .. IA,SA,FC IModium High ILow Low 

No No INo IA,SA Low Low IModium Low 
48 No y", IY" IPDS Low Low High Low Low 
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IN~ F~"" Hun"" Why? Ilobi" 'lTk.('Rl Pup.uIaula~"on~~~IH~unli"'Lj~FIohlng~",,~Iom' 
to;'4'c=---!~NO-"'--~N=O"-+='-----------"'--- IA,FIlS m;.-- ',h IModium Low Low 

150 No Yo. "mdSe"inr~" ~ IA ~~_€·::':iigh=---f.'M~odium'---f.':~ IDgh 
151 No No No IFDS.GF. A M,,"um "'ium IMod'um Modium Low 

~:~~~~~~~~M~~"~~"~~d"Se~Uj~.in~b~---~~~+------r--~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ium ~ 
154 No Yeo M",'~ No 1Ft'" .PC Modium IHigh IlDgh Low Modium 
~ ~ ~ IKlllod""",""""b~d ~ Trow ,.SA ~ Low IModium LowLow IDgh 
156 No No No '. GF. A. SA Modiu. IModium Low Modium 
157 Yo. Y"S~",odi Vorlttbi,. SA IDgh IlDgh IModium Low Modium 

:: y" No No 5O.000~ s~~S ~:;;::,-~:~",'!:: "=-um--I~ :: :: 

160 SA.FG.FC.A Med'um IModiumodium Low Medium 
161 Yeo Yeo ,~dSe"inr ... " Y", IA.FDH.FG IDgh IlDgh IlDgh Low Modium 
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:~~ ~~ ~~ IDH :: I~ :::::: 
F.~~--f~~-+------------I~~-r-------+----~~ I,FIlH :: ~ ~: :: ~ium 

No y" 'M .. ' ..... ltiIiodl und Yeo .InN,"Ik"" FDH Modium Low Ogh Low Low 

OS No y" 1M"" ....... ltiI'od I y" D~H __ f.M~odiu=-m_f.Low=-_---li'~ Low Low 
69 No y" IM"" ..... ~dSe"infun" y" DH Modium Low IlDgh Low Low 
7. • FG Modium IID,h IDgh Low Low 

No No NO FDH. A lD,h IModium Low Low Low 
72 No y,,' ,Yeo _ \,FIlH Modium IDgh Low Low 

73 Fi" PC Modium I!'i IDgh Low ~ 
74Y" IY" ISd'infun" IY" SA.FC Modium IHi~----i'M~""u=-mf.Low=--P.;lDgh 
75 INo IY" IScli infun. IY" GF lD,h IDgh Low 
76 IY" IY" i infun" IY" ''''''''peopie SA M"'ium M""um Low 
niNo INo INo • B Low Medium Low 
7. IY" IY" IScliin~. IY" I""'tel '.SA Low M""um Low 
7. INo IY" IScliin~. IY" ,""'lepeopie Ftot FC.A Low "um M""um Low 
... INo INo INo FC.l'])S. BoA Low "um Low Low 

.• , IY" IY" ilnr ... " IY" .A,FC Modium IModium Modium Low 

~ ~ .SA.FC Modium IH Modium Low 

E'~~I~~_~~~-tS~cl~iiinfun~" ________ -+.~~_~Coo~~~ ____ -+ ____ ~ D.PC " IH M""um Low 
188 IY" Soli inr .. " IY" Ph. B Modium Modium Low 
189 INo INo INo FC,FG IDgh "h . Modium Low 
190 INo IY" Sciilnr",. IY"_ Koub,. •• Medium .edium. Medium Medium 
191 y" Yeo Soli inr... y" 1M'" SA. A Low IMod'um IDgh Low 
192 • SA lD,h IHi,b 

Modium 
Low 

Modium 
Modium 
IDgh 

H'gh 
High 
Med'um 
Low 
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Table 7. Locadoo oCwbft"e chimpanzee presence was cooI1rmed by: 
0 Observation 
A Audition 
N No." 
R Feeding remains 
T T""" 
F F."" 

NO. DATE Vll..LAGE SOlJS.PREFECTURE PREFECTURE EVIDENCE GPS 
171lfJ6 KcgnaOula KolM Tougu~ A.N II "'24'N Il o33'W 

2 19/1/96 Fogo Fatako Tougue A,N,R,T,F II <>:zO'N IIOSrJW 
3 2&1/96 Nousli Nouui t.bC O.A,N,R,T,F liclSN 12"08'W 

• 2611/96 TW\koyc Linsan lei"""", O.A.N.R.T.F II "46'N 12°39'W 
5 27/1fJ6 Guemc Linsan Lelouma O.A,N,R,T,F 11"4S'N 12"43'W 
6 2811196 Pello Sita Li_ Lelouma N llo3B'N 12°36'W 
7 712J96 Fcllo Diguc Konlitcl a.ou.J A.N 11°44'N 130ffT'W 
8 1612196 8annckota ""'" Koba Mamoo O.A.N IO'"OS'N IIOSO'W 
9 18f2J96 Podoa ""'" Kobo Mamou N I0"'09'N II "S2'W 

10 20121% Bas"'" Saramowaaya Mamou O.A.N.R.T.F 10"4O'N U"4O'W 
II 2'2J2J96 Simbakonian SaramouSiaya Mamou N 10"36'N llo36'W 

12 2412196 Petoual Tolo Mamou N 10"31'N 12"OS'W 

13 25!2FJ6 Wmdeyctti Tolo Mamou O.A.N 100034'N 12'"OS'W .. 2713/96 S6r&oro Ben""" - N 10"22'N 10"21'W 

15 2713196 S64:oro Bendou Fannah N tOO 17'N I0"2B'W 

16 300196 Kobilcao Kobikoro Fannah N 9cl3'N 10"32'W 
17 6/4196 Chute de Sala Diarl t.bC O.A.N.R.T.F UOl7'N 12°31'W 
18 814.96 RoumirKo - t.bC N llol2'N 12"18'W 
19 9/_ Donghi DaI .. t.bC O.A.N.R.T.F 1l"32'N 12"13'W 
20 914.96 Fello H~ Toun_ t.bC N 11 "23'N 12012'W 
21 I2I4J96 Kourou ""' .... M"""" O.A.N.R.T.F IO"SO'N II "fIJW 

22 13/4196 Fougownba Ditin llobba O.A.N.R.T.F IO"S2'N 12"06'W 
23 16/4.96 Keba Koba O..bba O.A.N.R.T.F to"33'N 12"l3'W 
24 2414196 Soind6 l...eyMiro p;,. N IO"S4'N 12"SO'W 
2S ']j/4196 MlDcmoukolina Sanpm. p;,. N 10"36'N 12"47'W 
26 26/4196 000ur0u Sanpm. p;,. O.A.N.R.T.F l0"36'N 12"26'W 
27 27/4196 MUli MUli P;ta O.A.N.R.T.F 1000SS'N 12"26'W 
28 3014196 H0r6 Fcllo Bowoo..I TB6nB~ O.A.N.R.T.F lI"07'N 12"SS'W 
29 2415/96 Nyongongic Madina Wan. Mali O.A.N.R.T.F 12"02'N 12"2B'W 
30 27/5196 _ o.Jaki Moli N.R.T.F 12°17'N l1047'W 
31 'JJ6196 KondUya Kansangi Taugu6 O.A.N.R.T.F IIOt2'N 11"42'W 
32 100196 Sinnthiourou Li""" lei"""", A.N.R.T II "42'N 12°42'W 
33 1.319/96 Fella Kolon Guinpn Koun .... N.R.T 12"07'N 13"05'W 
34 1319i96 NDama Hind6 Guinpn Koun"" N.R.T 12"OS'N 13'"07'W 
35 1419196 Ndama Guingan Koun"" T 12°1S'N 13"tO'W 
36 1619/96 .s&6frC Kounaitel a.ou.J N.R.T 1l~42'N 12°Sl'W 
37 27/9/96 Kanlrirabou Billik:rima Daboia A.N.R.T.F 10"S6'N IO'"S8'W 
38 2ila.96 Fad:ia Selouma Dinguilayc O.A.N.R.T.F ll"07'N 1000$6W 
39 4II0t96 Santanfan. KalinkD Oinguirayc N.R.T.F llo1S'N ll°tl'W 
40 15111196 Kambo F_ """""'" N IO"IO'N 13"2S'W .. 19111196 Wamifily 

Fann_ 
""""""" N.R 9"()4.'N 12"!i9'W 

42 21111196T~ Sikhoun>u """"""" A.N 9033'N 12°49'W 
43 23/11/96 Hamadia Bon..,.,.. Kindia N 10001S'N 12"SS'W .. 24111196 Munou Madina Woula Kindia N.R.F goS2'N 12"3B'W 
4S 24111/96 GbBima Madina Woula Kindia N 9"S4'N 12'"39'W 
46 1311296 Noagoya Benf~ """"""'" N IO"OS'N IO"IO'W 
47 "'1m IJrountIM Minn TB6ntl~ N.R 11009'N 13"29'W 

48 6/lm_gill DvomognoIci TB&nB~ A.N.R IO"SS'N 13"3S'W 
49 SlIm Konaotami TB6nBf N 10"49'N 13°49'W 
so 2nH7 Sanankoro San_ Kiuidougou N 9":27'N 10"18W 
51 8/1H1K_ Won~Kencma Gu&6dou N 8"3O'N 10"3O'W 
52 llf2Hl Soundedou ......... M_1a N gOIS'N 9o:!4'W 
53 14/2N7 Fuafma K_"", K"""",' N 9"Q4'N 8°S9'W 
54 713!17 Youono Dowwna N~ N 7"31'NB"S2W 
55 8f3ICJ7 f<rit: Claae Di&~ 0;"'" Yomou O.A.N.R.F.T 7°3O'N BOSO'W 
56 1013197 A1aminaua Go .... N~ N BOI2'N B"4O'W 
57 14/3R7 ....... Il00,,,,, Lola O.A.N.R.F.T 7"39'N 8OJI'W 
!II 16I3f11 Gcnbadougou Fambadou Lola A.N.R,T 8"OS'N 8"21 W 
59 2013197 ""'" Koba Mamou N 10" 1 O'N 11 "SO'W 
60 3/4N1 BarUhaya Tormclin Mia A.N.R 10"13'N 13°4S'W 
61 'I4mT0gb6 Kolia Doff_ A,NoR I0"30'N 14 "08'W 
62 t 214197 Siria T ...... 801<6 N.R IO"SO'N 14"0:5'W 
63 15/4197 Wuudou Samal6 Bolt. N lIOOS'N 14"45'W 
64 17/4197 Koumbia Koumbia Goouol R II "3O'N 13°3O'W 
6S 1914fT1 Moycni Koumbia Goouol N 11 "SO'N 13°4O'W 
66 2114N1 KOUJ1Iitel Goouol N 11°4S'N 13"OS'W 
67 2414197 Kooiako -- Mamou N 10"4S'N tt"33'W 
68 3014N1 Fidako Niagano!a Siguiri N 12"OS'N golOW 
69 315m KouW::o Suamouuay. Mamou N 10"4O'N II o3S'W 
10 91Sm KoummolU Tolo Mamou N 10"3O'N 12"OS'W 

'A ICIlY? I _. C-11~ U~..lO~_ ~ .. A.oW ....... """ ten""';,, N II "S2'N II "38'W 
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Ranging patterns of chimpanzees 

Hunters reported chimpanzees to be ~resident" in 48 sites and "temporary" in- 17 sites 
visited. In 42 areas hunters said that chimpanzee movements were seasonal and in 17 areas, 
hunters reported that chimpanzee movements were not seasonal. 

Attitudes of People towards Chimpanzees 

Out of all hunters who answered the question (N=60) 72% feared and respected 
chimpanzees. Even when hunters did not fear chimpanzees, they said that pe<?ple in the village, 
especially women and children feared chimpanzees. Following on from this question, when 
asked if chimpanzees had ever attacked someone, hunters often said that they hac! only heard of 
someone being attacked when they were trying to capture an infant chimpanzee or if they were 
hunting chimpanzees (n=IO). The only three cases where chimpanzees were reported to have 
attacked when the chimpanzees were not being hunted were (1) when a chimpanzee climbed 
into an orange tree where a boy was sleeping and, surprised by the boy, bit his foot, (2) a 
young women found chimpanzees raiding crops in her field and when she tried to chase them 
away, they attacked her, and (3) a chimpanzee in Kounsitel that hid by the side of the road and 
attacked people who were carrying fruit. 

Hunting of Chimpanzees 

In 54% of areas visited chimpanzees were hunted. This is very similar to the results found 
in the questionnaires (52%). The reasons given for killing chimpanzees were that (I) they 
destroyed their crops such as oranges, mangoes, bananas, millet, maize, honey etc (n=6); (2) 
they were hunted for their meat for food (n=14); (3) they were hunted for their meat for 
exportation (n=6); (3) they were killed for medicinal purposes (n=I); and (4) they were hunted 
to capture their babies for sale (n=30). 

Not surprisingly, in areas where hunting was present, chimpanzees were usually rare and in 
areas where hunting was absent, chimpanzee presence tended to be abundant (Figure 29). 

Figure 29. Relationship between hunting and chimpanzee density 
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Especially in the Prefectures bordering the Fouta pjallon and Haute Guinee, hunters spoke 
of people coming with trucks from Guinee Forestiere and paying people to fill their trucks with 
meat, including chimps, monkeys, wart hogs and bush pigs (species not normally eaten by 
people in the Fouta pjallon). A hunter in Dinguiraye spoke of a truck that came every dry 
season from Guinee Forestiere. They would give the hunters cartridges to hunt with and take as 
many as 8-10 chimps each dry season. They would put the bodies of the chimps in the truck 
and take them to either "cadres" in Dinguiraye Centre or back to Guinee Forestiere. Although 
this practise is most common on the edge of the Fouta, hunters also reported similar stories in 
central Fouta pjallon (eg. Gaoual Prefecture) and Guinee Maritime (eg. Telemele Prefecture). 
In another area in Dinguiraye, the hunter spoke of gendarmes who came to hunt their wildlife 
and he showed us the area where the gendarmes would smoke the meat before taking it away. 

The way in which chimpanzees were reported to be used for medicinal purpo&;es induded 
(I) chimpanzee brains used to cure short sitedness (2) chimpanzee blood used to cure epilepsy. 

The capturing and selling of infant chimpanzees 

Out of those hunters who answered the question (n=68), 43 % of hunters sometimes hunted 
mothers to capture their babies. The destination of the babies was given as the cities of 
Conakry, Nzerekore, Dinguiraye, Koubia and Mali. They also mentioned the Sous-Prefectures 
of Kamsar (Boke), Sangaredi (Boke) and also the countries of the Gambia, Senegal and Sierra 
Leone. They mentioned that the chimpanzees were sold especially to white people and 

, 
l 

gendarmes and people working on the roads. The lowest price for a baby chimpanzee given I'" 
was 6,OOOfg and the maximum was 300,000 fg. , 

Hunters described several techniques which they used to capture babies. Many said that r 
they would shoot the mother, trying riot to hit the baby. They would try to shoot the mother I ! 

through the back. Many hunters spoke of drugging the mother by mixing tobacco in a pool of 
water with honey and .Parida l)igobosa fruit. They said that the tobacco would drug the mother 
for 24 hours so that they could steal her baby. Other hunters reported variation on this in that ' ,I 
they would mix tobacco in a sweet paste (eg. Dinguiraye), or in papaya fruit (eg. Koundara). . 
Hunters also reported using dogs to chase the mother until she dropped the baby (eg. Telemele) 
and also said that babies sometimes get left behind during culls and they would recuperate these 
for sale. It is normally thought that there is no possibility that infants under the age of three can 
be captured without either killing or seriously harming the mother (Teleki, 1989; Carter pers 
comm.) so it is not known whether the story told about drugging the mother in order to steal 
her baby is true. 

Many hunters seemed naive of the laws protecting chimpanzees although some knew that it 
was illegal. One hunter in Koundara had a very organised system where he would secretly 
hide a baby chimp in his village in a cage that carpentershad made especially for this purpose. 
He had a "tutor" in the Gambia who would come from time to time and collect the baby 
chimpanzees. Another hunter in Bok~ spoke openly about knowing that it was illegal to capture 
chimpanzees but said that he would keep capturing them because he did not want to give up the 
money he got from selling them in Kamsar . (200,OOOfg) which was enonnous compared to 
what he could make any other way. He said that white people insisted that he had a permit for 
the baby and that this was the most difficult part. 

During the census, questions were never asked specifically of the whereabouts of captive 
chimpanzees. Nevertheless, several captive chimpanzees were seen and stories of the existence 
of many others heard. The following is a list of chimpanzees in captivity in Guinee encountered 



[ 
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during the census. This list does not include the 27 orphaned chimpanzees presently under the 
responsibility of the PCC or those listed by Estel Ward (see Annual Report. 1996): 

-Young boys in Oure Kaba, Mamou seen with an infant chimpanzee in a card board box for 
sale. 
-A juvenile female chimpanzee seen in Sangardo, Kissidougou tied to a tree at a health clinic 
-An infant chimpanzee seen being sold on the street by a man in Kindia 
-A man seen with an infant chimpanzee at a house in Mandiana 
-A juvenile chimpanzee seen being kept by gendarmes at the blockade 
-The chief of the guides in Boussou, Lola seen with an infant chimpanzee which was given to 
him 
-An infant chimpanzee for sale in Sabadou-Baranama, Kankan 
-Two infant chimpanzees for sale in Breteya in Oure Kaba in Mamou. 
-An infant chimpanzee in a village in Dinguiraye Prefecture .... 
-The chef de cantonnement in Kegneko in Mamou confiscated a baby chimpanzee from boys 
who had found it in a tree where they claimed it had been abandoned by its mother. It was 
given to gendarmes in Doune. 
-A chimpanzee which grew up with the daughter of a shop owner in Mamou 
-A chimpanzee which grew up with a Guinean employee of CBG 
-A chimpanzee kept by an expatriate at FAO in Pita. The expert had to leave the country so sent 
the chimpanzee to Senegal to be with another chimpanzee in captivity there. 
-A chimpanzee kept by an expatriate who worked for the DNFF. The expert had to leave the 
country and left it in the care of someone else in Kankan. 

Combined with the 27 chimps in the care of the PCC, in total this represents a minimum of 
41 chimpanzees known to be in captivity in Guinea. This is defmitely a minimum as many 
hunters told stories of chimpanzees that they had captured in the past or killed. 

It has been estimated that for every captive chimpanzee, at least 10 other chimpanzees have 
died. This includes the infant's mother who is usually shot in order to steal the baby, others 
that may also protect the baby, and those infant who accidentally get shot,or die during 
transport. This means that at least 400 chimpanzees have recently been taken from the wild in 
Guinea for the pet trade. Teleki (1989) suggests that even greater than 10 infants die for each 
infant in captivity and that the number may even be as great as 29. This illustrates that the pet 
trade is a significant drain on the wild chimpanzee popUlation in Guinea. 

Topography 

The topography was also related to chimpanzee abundance in that areas where chimpanzees 
were abundant tended to be more mountainous and chimpanzees were absent in areas that were 
more flat (Figure 30). This is probably related to the fact that many mountainous areas are too 
steep to cultivate and therefore forest habitat still remains for the chimpanzees. Many of the 
areas visited where chimpanzees were present were isolated mountains covered in forest and 
surrounded in human inhabitation and agricultural land (eg. Fogo mountain in the Sous
Prefecture of Tougue Prefecture; Kourou mountain in the Sous-Prefecture of Gongore in 
Mamou Prefecture, Plate 11; Fougoumba in the Sous-Prefecture of Ditinn in Dalaba 
Prefecture, Plate 12; Sous-Prefecture of Bossou in Lola Prefecture). 
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Figure 30. Relationship between topography and chimpanzee abundance 
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Surprisingly, human population density seemed to have little to do with chimpanzee density 
and distribution (Figure 31). The Fouta Djallon is one of the most densely populated areas 
and yet it is here where chimpanzees are most widespread and in the highest density. Human 
population is lowest in Haute Guinee and yet it is here where chimpanzees are in some of the 
lowest densities. 

Figure 31. Relationship between human population density and chimpanzee density 
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Plate 11. Kourou mountain in the Sous-Prefecture of Gongore in Mamou 

Plate 12. Fougoumba in the Sous-Prefecture of DiHnn in Dalaba Prefecture 
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Chimpanzee diet 

In total 98 species of foods were confirmed through direct evidence (observation) and 
indirect evidence (fecal remains, food remains) for chimpanzees in Guinea. The most common 
food part was fruit but this may be a reflection on the fact that fruit remains and seeds in dung 
were more easily recognised than remains of leaf fragments (Table 8). Foods said to be eaten 
by chimpanzees were also recorded although it was not always possible to translate these into 
scientific names from local languages. 

Nests 

Combining the number of nests recorded during reconnaissance surveys (n=726), and the 
number of nests recorded during transect work (n=274), a total of 1,000 nests were recorded 
during both reconnaissance surveys and transects: 693 in the Fouta pjallon, 169 in Guinee 
Maritime, 81 in Guinee Forestiere and 57 in Haute Guinee. Of those nests for which age was 
recorded, 221 were fresh, 226 recent, 340 old and 144 very old. 

The most frequently used species of trees for nesting can be found in Table 9. The most 
frequently used tree did vary between regions. In the Fouta pjallon Erythrophlewn suaveolens 
was the preferred species and made up 26% of the total nests. In Guinee Maritime 75 nests 
made in Elaeis guineensis were recorded (i.e.44 % of all nests in this area) and many more were 
observed (plate 13). 

This is a behaviour that requires special mention here as nesting in palm trees is an 
extremely uncommon behaviour. Goodall (1968) reports a temporary fashion for building nests 
in palm trees for chimpanzees in Gombe, Tanzania. More recently, nesting in palm trees was 
observed by Gippoliti and Dell'Orno (1995) close to the border of Guinea in Guinea Bissau. 
He reported that "almost all the nests observed were located in the oil palm Elaeis guineensis, a 
behaviour never observed with similar intensity in any other chimpanzee population." He also 
noted that "Palms used as nests are severely damaged and this causes a decrease in the 
production of fruits. We suppose that this kind of nest is more durable than the typical nest and 
possibly can be reused by chimpanzees" (Gippoliti and Dell'Orno, 1995). During a biological 
survey of the Kounkounkan Massif, inn Fourecariah, Barnett et aL, (1996) observed 
chimpanzee nests in the crowns of oil palms between the villages of San San Kouri and Gabi. 
They said that "it is difficult to age such structures, and we could not tell if they were of recent 
origin." 

De Bournonville (1967) travelled all through Guinee Maritime during his study and only 
reported ever finding one nest in a palm tree. This suggests that it is a fairly new behaviour that 
has developed over the past 30 years. Kortlandt (1992) however describes that during his 
earlier travels, he often saw nests in oil palms. He records that "many nests were noticed 
alongside the highways, particularly in oil palms whose crowns had been "pruned" by apes 
eating young shoots." 

In truth, as shown by the results above, nesting in palm trees is an extremelx common 
behaviour of chimpanzees throughout Guinea Maritime today. There is a high denSIty of palm 
trees in this region, especially nearer to the coast. Even when other species of tree were 
available, however, in certain regions chimpanzees seemed to prefer nesting in palm trees. It is 
possible that this behaviour may be cultural, a hypothesis supported by McGrew (1985). 
Chimpanzees nesting in palm trees in Guinea is certainly a phenomenon that warrants further 
investigation. 
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Table 6. Foods eaten by chimpanzees in Guinea 

Paru eata:l E;'ridau;e 

Z 
9 

, w ~ 
foo~ 12 !< ~>!a!2w _!t:g>IoC:=Q ~~u<~ 

Saintffic.aame 
F_ .. .., MaIiD.t~ S~_ Fa'aUere ;ggj~~t:;: i:i~~ 

~tt.IIl..J=.a..1tI =Otz.III!~ 

Ad.rJIstJm;' tfiP;/U Bomb.~ Gb, , , , 
,. AItx=_ Zingib.neeae , , , , 

--
~;,.w-iatM Caes:alpiniaceae LeDS~ """ 

, , , , , 
An~SlX'KJ:UD1 """"""'" Mill. , , , 
AluIQIJI Je4tlU~ AnIIOllilCHe Doukoumt , 

" 
, 

~1I1!)'SSiJ:iCl Poacae K~" 
, , , 

/kJsdlJ4 JPP. BllrSl!nCee """""" 
, , 

/lUt;rtJsJN!r1lRM1 fMl"Jii """'a. K~ , , , , 
UnJlAfJt'«'I:!nI MeIi.:ea1:' Gill .. Kobi , , , a..._ 

Bo!Dbaa.::_ .- , , , 
Q"1I'US.1p. R,= Loom~' , , , 
Coil axr:fi/QIill $un;uliaCHl! "'"''''- , , , , 
CoiJItwJtum I1'a-AJ1IIJtJJJ1 Com"""",, KanbJ.ibs , , , 
lHiarlttm srnqaJenu C~e .0000 , , , 
DIilJlltmgllilfunru Caesapliniaoeae: Md<, ., ... Mo<' Kpolokwc liwWu (0) , , , 
E/oeis gllin=uls """"", Tllguhi , , , , , , 
£ryfhrophkum piMmris Cu.c:saJ:pinWx&c Tel ... Taali Mcii Kili(G) , , x , x 

Ftau ovara M~_ Tchidce , x , , 
FicuspclUo M~_ HibC , , , , , 
HOnllqQ rNJdagOiJlXlrUMIs HyPa"ia\OCQC ....... x X x x 

lmuIo/Jiaia hflUklorti """""- "" s .... x x x x 

Lmrdolphla ",,'Oiiensis """""- Pa-6 bClC Fa, x x 

lmtdolphlil S~ak1U1! """"""'", Pore x x , x x 

Umdolfoia s~~aJmre """"""'", Pa' x x x 

l.msMt1 Dcida ~iI,,::eae Tdrioulr:ou , x x 

Mangi/aD oJdjua .............. M.,., MOII&(rO MIIDlC Mmt okmwuiu(G) x x , 
MorlItgQ oldfOtl MoriD&. olcifcn. NilImfQll2 x x x 

Naudeo Tatifolia Rubia_ """""""" x , x 

Pand4c1~ """""' x x x 

Parirloriezul.ta ~- ""'" K,~ ... "" x x x , x 

Parl:ia bfglobostJ Mimcaaccac "'" NO. x , , x , , x 

PiliorrqmathOfl1litlgii 

c_ .... x x 

p,~ rrricroct:JTpa An:acardiaca.c N'Dol~p , , , , , 
Frl!r~ uiNlcau Fabaoc:ae ... x x x x , 
,...,..,- "-""- Tcha.li """~ Mollll.bowulul (0) x , x x , 
SY1;!'IUun gllblutue M",,_ "''<' , , , , , 
T_rindut indica Caal&~ OjabC , x x x 

Tr~culia ts/rlcwta M~, Gilinti x x , , 
Uapaca razaouil Eupborbiacac YaIa&C , , x 

Ul'Qria~ Am_ a""" x x , x 

Vita~a 
v ...... _ a_ x , , 

""- """'"""" Ba.c{M), KpU (G) x x x x 

n~kbori x , , 
Go~ , , , , 
Loh , , x 

L-uo , x x 

NwOli , x , , X 

F1IIUUImIyirc , X x 

WobC , , , 
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Table 6. Foods eaten by chimpanzees in Guineal cont. 

f>uueaun EvilieDtle 

Z 
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~ ~ ~ 
f-f:iVlgj ~ !!>~~w ~·<!o _!J;.Q>),o!_Q ~wu 

Seei.atific:=e 'omily "" .... Ma.liD.ti!: SCIIISCIU Fcrestie«: ~9gj~~E~ "~~~ 
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AlbiaN itdinztirifoiU Mimo5aeeae f'an (M). Obun (G!,. ' , 
flDr2mJT .rt'dJir7plizm ""~- Daube , , , 
Cxnappdft Ctticaceae Budi lrilite (M), Yel.etiga(G) , , 
1Jeari1Ji/1 m"aoaupum Cuszlpini:acne Pompadogo , , 
FicUS<'.Dt.SJNI';tlZ M,,",,~ Ne!glle , , 
MlYIIS~ Monceae Gang\! (M). Kagbe(O) , , 
MU~2jJJ~ M~. Bll!Ialla auro (M) , , 
Prr:upcris .d:iCJllU Mim=e1e Celen , , 

Be!llb~ , , 
BouJembaitcb.e , , 
C .. , , 
Dlba.kalaSoWlSOun , , 
Djallll , , 
Dj=d~Reme , , 
Djohe- , , 
Doundouketl::hil.llio1 , , 
Fzforou , , 
Falla,; Pancoo , , 
fran(\Q , , 
Filar-11ft , , 
Fourma , , 
"' .... x x 
Gnan:i. , x 
Gosse , , 

SIr)'c:hnos spinosa LOpnlact!iI¢ GnulldollgsouJong , , 
Kayo , , 
Korombo , , 
K., , , 
Koun~ , , 
Nonca-Andx: , , 
S~= , , 
Sause , , 
TlinlieouJa , , 
W"", , x 

.=u , , 
Sin)';!. , , 
Wori , x 

B:lJUollDia , , 
DOIlIIdlnnb , x 

SOn , , 
HM'l' , , 
Termites X , 
"'" 

, x 
CIlic1::eos , 

""'" x 

Sb"" , 
c.J.6 , 
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I Table 9. Top 10 plant species 

I 
i Plant species 
I 

! Erythrophleum suaveolens , 
I Elaeis gUllleensls 

I Parlda big/obosa 
I PteroaIrpus erinaceus 
Parinari excelsa 

most frequently used for nesting 

No. nests 
198 

75 
67 

55 
49 

% of sample 
19.8 

7.5 
6.7 

5.5 
4.9 

Khaya senegalensis 35 3.5 
Cola cordifolia 26 2.6 
Srermlia trogaaIntha 26 2.6 

I Campa procera 23 2.3 

I 
Anthonotha crossifolia 19 1.9 
TOTAL 573 57.3 

I 

The overall mean height of chimpanzee nests was 13.74m±.19 (n=941; Range Om-35m) 
(Figure 32). 
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Figure 32. Percent of nests in each height category (m) 
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Table 10 compares the height of nests, height of tree used for nesting, diameter of tree 
used for nesting, nest group size and the number of nests per tree for each of the four regions 
of Guinea. 

Nests were lowest in the Fouta Djal10n and highest in Guinee Maritime. Several ground 
nests were found, especially in the Fouta Djallon (plate 14). These were most probably night 
nests as they had faeces inside or next to them. Hunters said that chimpanzees make nests on 
the ground when they (1) are in menstrus, (2) are pregnant, (3) have new born babies. In two 
locations where ground nests were found, hunters reported a chimpanzee who was blind and 
another who was paralysed. 

The average height of tree used was 17.65±.23 (n=935, Range: 0-37m). The highest trees 
used were in Guinee Maritime and the lowest in Haute Guinee. The average diameter of trees 
was 56.96± 8.19 (n=569), smallest diameter being in Guinee Forestiere and largest in the 
Fouta Djallon. 
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The overall average size of a nest group was 3.13±.22 (n=264, Range 1-37). Nest groups 
tended to be slightly larger in the Fouta pjallon and smaller in Haute Guinee. This is 
comparable to other studies. For example Moore (1986) found that in Mali about -35% of 
groups had three or more nests versus 60% in U galla. The average number of nests in one tree 
was 1.55±.04 (n=592,Range 1-10). Once again, a greater number of nests per tree was found 
in the Fouta Djallon and the least in Guinee Maritime. 

Baldwin et aI., (1981) and Fruth and Hohmann (1994) give excellent reviews and 
comparisons between nesting behaviour of different populations of chimpanzees. 

Vegetation 

Of all nests for which vegetation type was recorded (n=96O) 6% were found in closed 
humid forest, 31 % in closed dry forest, 30% in open forest, 16% in gallery forest, 15% in 
wooded savanna and 2 % in agricultura11and (Figure 33) 

Figure 33. Percent of nests in each vegetation category 
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Plate 13. Nests made in the crown of palm trees in Guinee Maritime 

Plate 14. Ground nest 
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Table 10. Comparison of chimpanzee nests in 4 regions of Guinea 

Nest height 
1 Mean' +SE: N I 

I Fouta Oialion 13.35 0.23: 652, 
! Guinee Forestiere 14.33' 0.34' 160' 
I Guinee Maritime 15.40 : 0.751 81 ; 
I Haute Guinee 14.25' 0.761 48' 
iTOTAL 13.74i 0.19 1 941 ! 

Tree heiQht , 
I Mean! ±SE! NI 

Fouta Oialion 17.65 0.30 646 
Guinee Forestiere 17.16 0.44 160 .,. 
Guinee Maritime 19.02 0.85 .81 
Haute Guinee 16.96 0.84 '48 
TOTAL 17.651 0.23 935 

OBH 
Mean l ±sEi N 

[ 
Fouta Olalion i 62.071 2.57 418 
Guinee Forestiere 36.31 5.25 39 
Guinee Maritime 46.88 3.32 76 
Haute Guinee , 39.39 3.38 36 

I TOTAL 
, 56.86 2.021 569 , 

GROUP SIZE 

I Mean ±SEI N 
, 

Fouta Oialion i 3.45 0.17 618 
I Guinee Forestiere 2.15 0.19 58 
Guinee Maritime 2.36 0.24 104 
Haute Guinee 3.29 0.28 46 
TOTAL I 3.13 0.13 826 

NUMBER OF NESTS IN THE SAME TREE 

I Mean +SE N' 

Fouta Oialion 1.71 0.05 637 
Guinee F orestil>re 1.41 0.14 82 

,Guinee Maritime 1.20 0.04 163, 
Haute Guinee 1.44 0.15 36 
TOTAL 1.55 0.04 918 
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Stone Tool Use 
A stone tool-use site was found in the Dieke forest during a transect in this region. The start 

of transect was located at 7°30'N 8°50'W. Two boulders with the length, breadth and height 
dimensions of 3Ox28x23cm and 38x4Ox34 cm were discovered on the west to east side of the 
transect square. Stone tools were found on top of these boulders with scattered remains of 
broken nuts. Piles of broken nuts were found beside each boulder. The tools were two stones 
measuring 13xl5x7cm and 9xllx6cm. Both boulders and hammers had evidence of wear from 
cracking nuts and one of the boulders had a deep impression worn into it where the nut could 
be securely placed so that the nut did not move when it was being hit. The fIrst boulder was 
6m IOcm from the Panda oleosa tree trunk and the other was 3m 20cm the other side of the 
trunk. The site was found in dense humid forest and on a slope half way up a large mountain. 

Panda oleosa nuts have previously been observed to be cracked open by chimpanzees using 
stone tools at other sites, including Tai in the Ivory Coast (Boesch and. Boesch, 1983) and 
Sapo in Liberia (Anderson et aL, 1983). Chimpanzees at Bossou in Guinea have, not been 
observed to crack open Panda nuts but have been observed to crack open the seeds· of the oil 
palm, Elaeis guineensis (Sugiyama and Koman, 1979). 

Use of hammers and anvils to crack nuts for food has been observed in at least 13 
populations but has also been confIrmed to be absent in many populations as well (McGrew et 
aL, 1997). The use of stone tools is a behaviour that is mainly observed in west Africa by the 
sub-species of chimpanzee Pan troglodytes verus .. Boesch et aL (1994) have suggested that 
the eastern boundary for the occurrence of nut cracking behaviour is the N'zo-Sassandra River 
in the Ivory Coast. To my knowledge, this is the most northern record for stone tool use by 
chimpanzees. 
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RESULTS PART ONE: CHIMPANZEE CENSUS 

III. TRANSECTS 

The transect methodology was based on a nationwide census on chimpanzees and gorillas 
in Gabon (Tutin and Fernandez, 1983). In a country such as Gabon where more than 75% of 
the country is covered in relatively undisturbed forest, the chances that a randomly placed 
transect would fall into suitable habitat is high. In a country such as Guinea, where forest cover 
is very low, many transects would be expected to fall in unsuitable habitat. If an up to date and 
detailed vegetation map of Guinea was available, then this would avoid placing transects in 
unsuitable habitat. Such maps were not available for Guinea however, at the time this census 
was conducted. 

Figure 34 shows the location of the 42 transects in Guinea and Table 11 gives their 
exact position). Given that there is very little forest left in Guinea and that chimpanzees have a 
very clumped distribution, on only 8 out of 42 transects, chimpanzee nests were observed. If 
nests were not observed on the transect and if time allowed, then reconnaissance surveys were 
conducted within the IOxlOkm squares .. Chimpanzee presence was confirmed through 
observation of nests in 17 out of 42 squares. In 21 out of the 42 10xlOkm squares 
chimpanzees were said to be present. This means that the chance of placing a lOkm by lOkm 
square in an area where there are chimpanzees in Guinea, is approximately 50%. 

Nest duration 

In total 21 nests were monitored in order to determine the average nest duration, as 
described in the Methods. At the time of writing this report, not all nests had completely 
decayed and therefore the true mean nest duration is probably slightly larger than what is given 
in this report. A longer nest duration would mean that the number of chimpanzees in Guinea 
given in this report is a slight overestimation of the true population size. Table 12 gives a list 
of the nests that were monitored and the duration for which they were visible. The average nest 
duration was determined to be 221±22 days. 

As mentioned in Results Part I: Reconnaissance Surveys, many of the nests in Guinee 
Maritime were found in palm trees. On transect number 5 in Sansaly, Boke, all nests on the 
transect were constructed in palm trees (n=27). It is not known exactly how long nests in palm 
trees can last but hunters say that they can last for up to 2 years. Palm leaves are extremely 
durable and often stay alive for some time after nests are made. It is hoped that in the future, the 
Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes can monitor nests made in palm trees in order to 
determine how long they last, but this was beyond the scope of the present study. For the 
present analysis, data from transect number 5 had to be discarded. 
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Table 11. Location of Transect Sites 

DATE VILLAGE SOUS-PREFECTURE PREFECTURE GPS 
1 14/9/96 Ndama Guingan Kounlara 12°IS'N I3°IO'W 
2 16/S/97 Hamdalaye Lebekeri Mali 12°0S'N 12°25'W 
3 29/4/97 Kiri Niagassola Siguiri 12OZ0'N 9°0S'W 
4 30/4/97 Fidako Niagassola Siguiri 12°0S'N 9°10'W , 

~ 
IS/4/97 Wassadou Sansa1e Bake 11 °05'N 14°4S'W 
1214/97 Siria Tanene Bake lOoSO'N 14°0S'W 
19/4/97 Moyerai Koumbia Gaoual 11 °SO'N 13°40'W 
2114/97 Konsitel Gaoual 11 °4S'N 13°0S'W 

9 312196 Djollo Fello Timbi Madina Pita 11 °IS'N 12°3S'W 

0 10/9/96 Sinntbiourou Linsan Lelouma 11 °4S'N 12°4S'W 
11 1711/96 Kegna Qula Kollet Tougue 11 OZO'N 11 °30'W 
12 19/1196 Fogo Fatako Tougue 11 ° IS'N 11 °SS'W .c 

13 26/4/97 Bilikiti Diatifure Dinguiraye 11 OZO'N lO"50'W· 
14 30/9/96 Lapikou Lansanaya Dinguiraye n ~30'N lOo40'W 
15 1/5/97 Ouran Siguiri Siguiri IIOZO'N 9"15W 
16 215197 Madema Siruiri Siguiri 11 OZO'N 9°40'W 
17 711/97 Tyimmouri Konsotami Tc!lemeJe 10055'N 13°35'W 
18 15/11/96 Kambo Falessade Dubreka 100lO'N 13"15'W 
19 g/5197 Fougoumba Ditin DaJaba 10055'N 12°05'W 
20 915197 Kouramoke Tolo Mamou 12°30'N 12°05'W.4;:--

(H) 3/5197 Koulako Saramoussaya Mamou lOo40'N 11 °35'W 
20/3/97 OureKaba Mamou lOolO'N 11°50'W .2'3 215197 Mountountoun Sanguiana Kouroussa 11 °OO'N 10" 10'W 

24 13112196 Sirakoro Bendou Faranah lOOZO'N 100030'W 
25 26/3/96 Sana Tintioulen Kankan 100lO'N9°10'W 
26 1/4/97 Sansando Sansando Mandiana IloOO'N 9°05'W 
27 2611 0/96 Ouyari SaJadou Mandiana lOOZO'N go IO'W 
28 19/10/96 Sansando Baranama Kankan lOo05'N go40'W 
29 7112196 Yatia Heremakono Faranah 100OO'N 11 °OO'W 
30 20111/96 Bentemodouya Sinkhourou Forecariab 9°35'N 12°45'W 
31 13/12196 Nongoya Beni\!le Kouroussa 9°55'N 10° 1O'W 
32 30/3/96 Kobikoro Kobikoro Faranah 9° 15'N lOo30'W 

[ 33 612197 Bandiraya Batxlama Kissidougou 9°10'N 9°40'W 
34 17/10/96 Yiradou Motibaya Kankan 9"50'N 9°35'W 
35 1512197 Linko Linko Kerouane 9~'Ngo40'W 

[ 36 21110196 Kodiana Boula Kankan 9°50'N gozo'W 
37 9/2/97 Macenta Macenta Macenta g030'N 9°30'W 
38 1212197 Yire seredou Macenta gOZO'N 9"05'W 
39 10/3/97 Alaminata Goueke NZIln!Jrore go IO'N g035'W 
40 1213/97 Pabou Koropara NZIln!Jrore g015'N g055'W 

·Ctl g/3/97 Foret Classe Dieke Dieke Yomou 7°30'N g050'W 
"j 

42 17/3/97 Kasieta Kokota Lola 7°55'N gOZO'W 

I 

\ 
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Table 12. Nest duration of 21 nests that were monitored in Labe, Fouta Ojallon 
*Nests which had not yet completely decayed at he time of writing this report 

LOCATION NO. START FINISH DURATION 
Dalein 29112196 1615197 138 

Dalein 2 29112196 1615197 138 

Dalein 3 29112/96 *1112197 336 

Dalein 4 29112196 816197 138 

Dalein 5 29/12/96 *1/12197 336 

Dalein 6 29/12196 1615197 138 

Oalein 7 29/12196 1615197 138 

Dalein 8 29112196 *1112197 '336 

Dalein 9 29112196 *1112197 336 

Dalein 10 29/12/96 2515197 135 

Dalein 11 29112196 *1112197 336 

Noussi 9110/96 2412197 138 

Noussi 2 9/10/96 *1112197 417 

Noussi 3 9/10196 24/2/97 138 

Noussi 4 9110196 13/5197 214 

Noussi 5 9/10/96 1712197 131 

Noussi 6 7112/96 24/5/97 168 

Noussi 7 7112/96 2415197 168 

Noussi 8 7/12/96 517197 182 

Noussi 9 7/12/96 *1112/97 359 

MEAN 221.00 

±SE 22.08 

/Vest visibili~ 

In total, on all transects 274 nests were observed. The 27 nests from transect 5 were 
discarded (see above), leaving a sample size of 247 nests. All outlying nests, at greater 
distances than 50 m were then discarded (n=4) to give an overall sample size of 243 nests 
(Buckland et aI., 1993). The number of nests per transect varied from 0 to 90. The transects on 
which nests were observed, were as follows: ~ ? 1 I J'I 

\.- Transect 5: 
S:N - Transect 6: 
i-"'7~"; Transect 7: 

, - Transect 8: 
G ~\\u"Transect 10: 
V",,,L.!i" Transect 21: 

. - Transect 22: 
1" Transect 41: 

27 nests (discarded because in palm trees) 
22 nests 
74 nests 
15 nests 
3 nests 
90 nests 
25 nests 
14 nests 

Figure 35 shows the number of nests observed at increasing perpendicular distance from 
the transect. 
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Figure 35. Frequency of observations at increasing distance from the transect line 

Distance from the transect line (m) 

II 
When DISTANCE was run on all the data, the results had enormous 95% confidence 

interval, primarily due to the incredible variation in the number of nests between transects. 
Because chimpanzee populations are so clumped, there were either zero nests on transects or 
very high density. The nest density estimate for chimpanzees for the whole of Guinea was 
19.755±9.711. After correcting for day nests (-20%), this gives 15.804±7.769. Divided by the 
average nest duration, this gives a mean density of 0.0715 (0.033-0.118) chimpanzeeslkm2 for 
the whole of Guinea. Multiplied by the area (245, 857 km2), this gives 17,582 (8,113-
29,011) chimpanzees. 

Several authors have suggested that because chimpanzee nests are usually clumped, it is 
better to look at the density of n~L~i!§ as opposed to individual nests, and then to divide this 
number by the average size of a nest group. The nest group density estimate for chimpanzees 
for the whole of Guinea was 5 .9311±2.662. Multiplied by the average nest group size on the 
transects (3.6587 nests/group), this gives average chimp nest density of 21.70±9.59.After 
correcting for day nests, this gives 17.804±7.672. Divided by the average nest duration, this 
gives a mean density of 0.081 (0.042-.128) chimpanzeeslkm2 for the whole of Guinea. 
Multiplied by the area (245, 857 km2), this gives 19,914 (10,326-31,470) chimpanzees. 
Since there may be a tendency to observe larger nest groups from the transect line, this estimate 
was recalculated with the nest group size found during reconnaissance surveys (3.13±O.22). 
After all calculations and corrections, this gave a final estimate of 16,520 chimpanzees. 

Due to the fact that confidence intervals were so enormous, it was decided instead to 
determine chimpanzee density for chimpanzee habitat only and then to extrapolate for the entire 
country, mUltiplying the density by the surface area of habitat appropriate for chimps in 
Guinea. In other words, DISTANCE was run, stratifying for chimpanzee habitat. Closed 
humid and dry forests, open forests, gallery forests and wooded savanna were included in 
chimpanzee habitat and savanna, steppes, agricultural land and urban areas were included as 
non-chimpanzee habitat. 
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When the default models provided by DISTANCE were compared (Uniform key with 
cosine adjustment terms, Uniform key with polynomial adjustment terms, Half normal key 
with hermite polynomial adjustment terms, and the Hazard rate key with cosine adjustment 
terms), it was concluded that the Half normal key with hermite polynomial terms provided the 
best fit to the data. 

Using the Distance programme, the density of chimpanzee nests for potential chimpanzee 
habitat within Guinea was found to be a 66.5±l8.6 nestslkm2. (When transect number five 
(with the palm trees) is included in the calculation, the results are not in fact that much different, 
giving an original estimate of 66.7l±17.2S nestslkm2.) 

This needs to be corrected for day nests (-20%) as mentioned in Methods, which gives a 
nest density of 53.2±14.88 nestlkm2. 

If a nest lasts on average 221±22 days (see above), this gives a densitY of 0.240 with a 
range of 0.16-0.34 chimpanzee/km2. 

Determination of chimpanzee habitat 

Ii The percent of each habitat type could be determined from the percent of each habitat type 

j:represented on the transects, since the transects were randomly placed. Data from transects 

I/
iestimated that there is a total of 31.27% of chimpanzee habitat remaining in Guinea (i.e. 76,879 
,krn2) (Table 13). 

Data from the surface areas of different vegetation types in the CI'FT map (Table 14, 
Figure 36), as calculated by the Systeme d'In/ormation Environnemental du P.R.A.B. V. 
Haut Niger-Haute Gambie were compared, this also gave a similar estimate for habitat 
appropriate for chimpanzees (32%). Comparisons between habitat types gave slightly different 
results than data from the transects, but this may be due to differences in definitions (Table 
15). 

If forest cover in Guinea is, 76,879 krn2, this gives a total number of chimps in Guinea of 
18,450 (12,300-26,139). ' 

, , 
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Table 14. Surface area of habitat types in Guinea from CTFT(1989) map 
A Guin~e Foresti~re 

B Transition For~tJSavane 

C Guinee Occidentale et Miritime 
D Fouta Djallon et Contre-forts 
E Zone Soudano Guineenne Sud 
F Zone Soudano Guineenne Nord 

CARTE REGION HABITAT TYPE 

Ressources Concentrees 
Al 

A2 

C/D 

AlC 

Plantations 

Forets <lenses et humides 

Ressources Semi-Concentrees (unit~s de 50-200 has) 
Bl 

B2 

B3 

B4 

B5 

E 

F 

D 

B 

C 

Forets seehe 

Forets seches et savannes bois6es 

Forets d'altitude 

Lambeaux de fomt dense humide etlou seche-savane boisee-foret 

Lambeaux de foret dense humide etlou seche-savane boisee-foret 

Relique de sOrCts denses humides en voie de dcfrichement B6 A 

Ressources Dispersees (unit~s de 5-50 ha en moyenne) 
Cl 
C2 

C3 

C4 

E 

F 

D 

B 

C5 C 

C6 A 

Ressources tr~s 

Dl 
D2 

D3 

D4 

OS 

E 

F 

D 

B 

C 

D6 A 

Ressources tres 
C/EfF 

D 

CIFJF 

AlB 

C/E 

Mosaique de forets seches/savanes boiseeslcollines et cuirasses d 

Mosaique de forets seches/savanes boisees/collines et cuirnsses d 

Forets degradees d'altitude 

Relique de forets seches etlou humides-savanes periforestieres 

Mosaique de forets seches/savanes boisees/collines et cuirasses d 

Fonnations secondaires ligneuses, localement reliques de foret de 

Dispers~es 

Savanes arborees et jacheres± ligneuses, bosqueteaux 6pargnes pE 

Savanes arborees etjacheres± ligneuses, bosqueteaux 6pargnes pE 

Savanes arbon».; et jachCres± ligneuses. bosqueteaux epargnes pE 

Savanes arbor6es et jacheres± ligneuses, bosqueteaux epargnes p~ 

Savanes arborees etjacheres± ligneuses. bosqueteaux 6pargncs p~ 

Mosaique s8vane±arboreetformations secondaires-galeries foresl 

faibles et trios dispel'soos 
Zone agricoles fortement defrich6es 

Mosaique de savane±~or6e de cultures et de jacheres-quelques ar 

Savanes±arbor6es des glacis. collines j plateaux et cuirasses 

Savanes periforestieres et zones fortement defrichees 

Savanes faiblment aroorCes des massfs grCseux 

El 

E2 

E3 

E4 

E5 

E6 

E7 

M 

R 

AlBIClDfl Savane inondble et rizieres 

C Savanes±arbores sur sables littoraux 

C 

C/D 

Mangorcves±d6gra~s 

RecrO.sarbustifs post forestiers. 

TOTAL 

SURFACE AREA 

KM2 

23 
1707 

12622 

4517 
291 
115 

492 
1922 

17476 
15709 
4415 
4400 
2351 
12885 

17903 
17903 
10486 
14535 
12722 
4962 

14854 
13764 
19118 
21354 
5865 
5666 

476 
3002 
2579 

244112 

I 
L 



Table 15. Surface area of diffeent habitat types in Guinea from transect data and CTFT vegetation map 

DISTANCE PERCENT SURFACE AREA CTFT (1989) CTFT (1989) 

ON TRANSECT OF TRANSECT OF GUINEA CATEGORIES SURFACE AREA 

(km) (km2) (km2) 

Wooded Savanna 26769 12.26 30134 C2+C4+C5 22460 

Open Forest 29257 13.40 32935 B2+C1+C3 26408 

C10sed Dry Forest 4569 2.09 5143 B1+B3 12913 

Closed Humid Forest 3811 1.74 4290 A2+84+B5+86+C6 17121 

Gallery Pore,t 3895 1.78 4385 

Mangroves 0 0.00 0 M 3002 

Agriculutxe 116178 53.20 130784 Al +(Dl-D5)+E1 +E2+E4+E6+R 131788 

Bouals 15995 7.32 18006 

Savanna 10307 4.72 11603 D6+E3+E5+E7 30421 

Thickets 4566 2.09 5140 
Water 704 0.32 793 

Roads 1770 0.81 1993 

Villages 579 0.27 652 

TOTAL 218400 100.00 245857 244112 

~TABLE CHIMPANZEE HABITAT 
-

76888 78902 
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Density for different habitat types 

Sample sizes were not large enough to determine chimpanzee densities for different habitat 
types. Even when transects only in the Fouta Djallon and Guinee Maritime were considered, 
the only habitat type with a suitable sample size for calculations was open forest. The density of 
chimp nests in open forest in the Fouta Djallon and Guinee Maritime is 216.73 ±73.41 
nestslkm2. 
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RESULTS PART TWO: LARGE MAMMAL SURVEY 
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RESULTS PART TWO: LARGE MAMMAL SURVEY 

I. QUESTIONNAIRE: 

The results from the questionnaire on the presence or absence of other species of large 
mammals, though good for general guidelines, should not be weighted with much importance. 
The pictures of mammals enclosed in the questionnaire were in black and white. For some 
species with very obvious characteristics, there was probably little confusion. For other species 
however, it may have been extremely difficult to identify them from the pictures alone. 
Identification was probably especially difficult for some species such as the duikers or 
guenons, for which colour would have been important to distinguish between species. The 
results of the questionnaire can be found summarised in Appendix X~I.·· . 

Crop raiding 

The species most commonly was said to destroy crops were warthogs, red river hogs and 
primates. Various methods were observed in which farmers attempted to ward off animals, 
such as scarecrows, fences, pieces of metal that blew in the wind to make noise. Especially 
during harvest season, farmers would often live in their fields and dogs were often used to 
chase away animals and warn the farmers of the presence of any invaders. Although the 
Muslim people of Guinea do not generally eat meat, pigs are still often shot because they are 
such a problem for their crops. 

Hunting 

Figure 37 shows which animals are most frequently hunted and Figure 38 shows 
which species are most frequently hunted in each of the four regions of Guinea. 

Figure 37. Mammals most frequently hunted in Guinea 
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I Figure 38. Mammals ;;:ost hunted by region J 

Guince Maritime Fouta Djallon Guinee Forestiere Haute Guinee 

REGION 
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1§1 01HER 

The most frequently hunted primate was the baboon, patas and verve! monkeys Figure 39 

Figure 39. Species of Primate most hunted 

D Unspecified 30.6% 

~ Papio 29.6% 

[[]] Cercopithecus patas 17.2% 

~ Cercopithecu sabaeus 6.5% 

~ Cercocebus 4.3% 

iii Cercopithecus diana 2.2% 

g Pan troglodytes 1.6% 

o Strepsirhini 2.2 % 

Ii!i!I Colobidae 3.8% 

II Cercopithecus c. petaurist 0.5% 

II C.campbelli 0.5% 

121 Cercopithecus nictitans l.l % 

The most frequently hunted Ungulates were duikers, pigs and bushbuck Figure 40. 
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Figure 40. Species of Ungulate most hunted 

15::1 Cepbalopbini 26.9% 

III Suidae 22.5 % 

BI Tragelaphus scriptus 11.3 % 

1m Antilopes 7.8 % 

Ea Kobus kob 2.8% 

~ Hyemoschus aquaticus 2.2% 

[]] Gazellarufifrons 2.2%" 

m Hippotragus equinus 1.9% 

o Neotragus pygmaeus 17.2% 

~ Syncerus caffer 2.8% 

II Kobus ellipsiprymnus 0.6% 

!2l Other 1.9% 

The most frequently hunted rodents are shown in Figure Figure 41. 

Figure 41. Species of Rodent most hunted 

Species the least hunted 

o Lepus 37.0% 

1151 ThrYonomys swinderianus 28.0% 

8 Hysterix ctistata 27% 

;!I Cricetomys gambianus 5.3% 

II Atherurus africanus 2.6% 

In total, chimpanzees were the species mentioned the most frequently as a species that was 
not hunted (26% of all species mentioned), although this could have been a result of the fact 
that the questionnaire was based on this species! 

Figure 42 to 45 shows the three species that least hunted for each region. 
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Figure 42. Mammals least hunted in Guinee Maritime 
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Figure 43. Mammals least hunted in the Fouta Djallon 
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Figure 44. Mammals least hunted in Haute Guinee 

III Pan troglodytes 

el Panthera leo 

I!:Q Panthera pardus 

o Other 

Figure 45. Mammals least hunted in Guinee Forestiere 

58.7% 
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III Pan troglodytes 

~ Herpestidae 

o Other 

Appendix XIII gives a list of the areas where hunting is highest for each Sous
Prefecture in Guinea and Appendix XIV gives a list of the areas where hunting is lowest. 
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RESULTS PART TWO: LARGE MAMMAL SURVEY 

II. RECONNAISSANCE SURVEYS 

In total 61 sites were visited where hunters were interviewed and reconnaissance surveys 
were made in the field for the large mammal survey (Figure 46, Table 16). The results can 
be found in Appendix XV. The names in the main languages in Guinea can be found in 
Appendix XVI. 

In the present study, each site was visited only one day and therefore the information from 
this study can only be a very general indication of what species exist where. The ijterature"on 
previous work on large mammals in Guinea is not reviewed here. Important documents on 
large mammals in Guinea and neighbouring areas include: Borque and Wilson (1990); Coe 
(1975); and Roche (1971). Barnett and Prangley (1997) provide and excellent and extremely in 
depth review of all the literature to date on mammals in Guinea and it is hoped that information 
from the present study can add to this. Barnett and Prangely (1997) state that " .. .it is clear that 
Guinea represents an excellent place for future mammalogical (and other) fieldwork, where 
major contributions can still be made even with simple survey work. Such work will also be of 
immense value in conservation planning." It is hoped that the data provided in this study can 
provide at least a foundation for future studies and help to provide guidelines for the location of 
protected areas. 

The following are some special notes on those species which are listed as integrally 
protected in Guinea (see Methods: Study Site). 

Endangered species: 

Suidae 

Western Giant Hog: Hylochoerus meinemharteni ivoriensjs 

Giant hogs are listed by IUeN as "Rare". They were expected to occur only in the south of 
Guinea, but were reported by hunters to be fairly widespread throughout the country. Their 
presence however, was never directly confirmed. 

Bovidae 

Derby's Eland: Taurormws derbianus derb;gnus 

l 

The Derby Eland is listed as "Threatened" (IUCN) and is believed to be extinct in Guinea, l . 
although it is reported to exist in Senegal near the Guinea border in the Niokolo-Koba National 
Pare (Dupuy and Verschuren, 1978) and Moore (1986) reported it to occur at low densities in 
Mali near the Baffing river near the Guinea border. 

Horns of a Derby Eland were observed in a village in Niagassola in Siguiri (photograph 
available). They are also reported by hunters to occur in Heremakono (Faranah), Sansale 
(Boke), Niagassola (Siguiri) and Koumbia (Gaoual). Hunters in Linsan reported that they 
migrated in to the Niallama Reserve but it is not known whether this is true. 
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Table 16. Location of Mammal Surveys 

DATE VILLAGE SOUS-PREFECTURE PREFECTURE GPS 
1711/96 Kegoa Oula Kolle Tougue 1I"24'N l1033'W 

2 19/1196 Fogo Flltako Tougue 11"20'N It"SrJW 
3 27/1/96 Gueme Linsan Lelouma 11"4S'N 12"43'W 
4 3/2196 Djollo Fello Timbi Madina Pita ll"lS'N 12"3SW 
5 712/96 Fella Digue KOIllIitel G.ooa! llo44'N 13°QTW 
6 1612196 Bannekota 0ur6Kabll Mamou 1 ()'>05'N 11" 5CJW 
7 1812J96 F odca Otut Kaha Mamou 10"09'N 11°5Z'W 
8 20nJ96 Bagata Saramoussaya Mamou 1(),>40'N llo4O'W 

• 25f2/96 Windeyetti Tola Mamou 10"3S'N 12°0SW 
10 27f3196 S6rCkoro Bendou F.",,,",, lOOl7'N to"'2&'W 
11 30/3/96 Kobikoro Kobilooro F""",,", 9°13'N l0032'W 
12 6/4/96 Chute de Sala Diari Lobe llo17'N 12°31~. 
13 814196 Roumirgo DamlnbC Lobe ll"lZ'N 12Q l8'W 
14 1'])4/96 KoUl'OU Gongore Mamou looSO'N 11°6O'W 
15 13/4/96 Fougoumba Ditin Dalaba 10"52'N l:ZOO6'W 
16 1614/96 Koba Kaha DoIaoo 10"33'N 12"23W 
17 24/4/96 Soind6 Ley M;ro Pita 1(J>54'N 12"SO'W 
18 2614/96 Dikourou Stmgarea Pita 10"36'N 12"26'W 

" 30/4196 Hore PeUo BourouwaI T616n6i6 ll<>o1'N 12"5S'W 
20 24/5196 Nyongongie Madina Warn Mali 12"02'N 12°28'W 
21 27/5/96 Bagata Balaki Mali 12°17'N llo47W 
22 2815196 Dioulabaja B.wa Mali 12°17'N llo35'W 
23 216/96 KoDdieya Kanoqi Tougue 11°12'N 11°42'W 
24 1019196 Sinntbiourou Linsan LeIOUDla llo45'N 12°45'W 
25 13/9/96 NDtIDla Hinde Guingan Koundma 12"05'N 13°07W 
26 27/9/96 Kankirabou BiBSikrima DaboIa 10"S6'N lOO5S'W 
27 30/9/96 Lapilrou Lansamya Dinguiraye 1103O'N lOO40'W 
28 2110196 Fadia Selouma Dinguitaye 11"07'N IO"S6W ,. 4Jl{M'96 Santanfam KaliDlro Dinguirayc HOIS'N lloll'W 

-30 17/10/96 Yiradou Moribaya K ..... 9OS0'N 9°35'W 
31 19/10/96 Saruando B_ KruWm 10"0S'N 8°40W 
32 21/10/96 Kodiana BouIa K=kan 9°50'N 8"21JW 
33 23/10/96 Sana Tintioulen KruWm l00lO'N 9°1OW 
34 26110196 Quay Saladou Mandiana 11000# SOlOW 
35 15111/96 Kambo Fal611adC Dubteia> 10" 1 O'N 13<>2SW 
36 19/11/96 Wamifily Farmoreya Forecariah 9004'N 12°59'W 
37 21111/96 Tabelroore Sikbourou Forecarioh 9OJ3'N 12°49'W 
38 23111/96 Hamadia Bangouy. Kindia lCf'15'N 12°55'W 
39 24/11196 Mamou Mo<lino Wonla Km<lia 9°52'N 12038W 
40 7112196 Yatia Hemnakono F""",,", 1000OO'N ll°OO'W 
41 13/12196 Nongoya Bcnfi5Ie Kouroulla 10"05'N 10"1O'W 
42 4/1/97 Dounldre Miuita Telem616 11°09'N 13°29'W 
43 111/91 Tyimmouri KOIllIOtami TeI6m616 lCf'S5'N 13°35'W 
44 8/1197 Kammangalci Dammagnaki T616m616 l0049"N 13°49'W 
45 lf2J97 Bogbe Yombiro IGI5Jidougou 9°1O'N 9"4O'W 
46 212191 Sanankoro Sangardo Kiuidoogou 9OZ7'N 10"18'W 
.7 8f2J97 KCSBeOOu Woadt ICcnemo Guek6dou 8OJO'N lOO3O'W 
48 l1r2/97 Soundedou S=<Iou Maoenta 8°1S'N 9"24'W 

•• 14f2191 Farafina KOIll5Onlc«o K_ 9"04'N 8"S~ 
50 8/3/97 pora Clazse Dicke Di6ir;e Yomou 703O'N 8°SO'W 
51 10f3/91 Alamioala Goock6 Nz6rik0r6 8"12'N 8°4O'W 
52 16f3/97 Gambadougou Frunbadou Lol. 8erJ5'N S021'W 
53 3/4/97 Barakhaya Tonnelin Fria H1'13'N 13°4SW 
54 5/4197 TagbC Kolia Boffa lOO30'N 14°08'W 
55 1214/91 Sina T ..... Bake lCf'SO'N 14°Q5'W 
56 15/4197 Wasaadou SanJal6 Boke 11°05'N 14°45'W 
57 19/4/97 Moyerai Koumbia Gaoual It°SO'N 13°4O'W 
58 26/4/97 Bilikiti Diatifere Dinguiraye It°20'N la>50'W 
59 30/4/91 Ficiako Niagassola Siguiri 12"OS'N 9"lOW 
60 14/5/97 Ley Fello :Madina. Ghadli Woundou Koubia llo52'N llo38'W 
61 9/6197 Komia Kalla Kh0ur6 Coy", 9"46'N 130ZSW 
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Lowland Bongo: Trageillvhus euryceros euryceros 

Hunters reported this species to occur in the Foret Gassee of Ziama and Dieke and in 
Foumbadou in Lola. Tracks of bongo were observed in these locations. 

Western Buffalo; Synceros cqffer brachyceros 

Buffaloes can still be found in those areas of Guinea with sufficient forest cover and low 
human population density. Hunters reported them throughout Guinea and tracks and dung was 
observed. In many areas however, they have already become locally extinct. Gipplotti and 
Dell 'Omo (1996) saw signs of buffalo in Guinea Bissau in the Cantanhez forest near the border 
with Guinea and Moore (1986) reported seeing signs in Mali near the border with Guinea .. 

El'41hants: Loxodonta q[rimna 

Elephants are listed "Endangered" by IUCN and in Appendix I by CITES. It is uncertain 
whether it is the smaller forest species (Loxodonta eye/otis) and/or the larger savanna form 
(Loxodonta ajricana) which occurs in Guinea. Loxodonta eye/otis is expected to occur in 
Guinee Forestiere. Areas where elephants can still be found in Guinea include: 

1. Foret Gass&! de Ziama in the Sous-Prefecture of Seredou and the Prefecture of Macenta. 
Here tracks and feeding remains were observed. 

2. Near the village of Gambadougou in the Sous-Prefecture of Foumbadou and the 
Prefecture of Lola. Hunters say that elephants migrate from Cote d'Ivoire to this small forest 
patch. Tracks of elephants were observed. 

3. Near the frontier with Mali in the Sous-Prefecture of Niagassola and the Prefecture of 
Siguiri. No sign was seen of elephants during the present study but hunters reported that they 
saw elephants here from time to time. 

4. Mont Bero in the Sous-Prefecture of Goueke in the Prefecture of Nzerekore. Some 
hunters have reported seeing elephants here but very rarely. No sign of elephant was observed 
during the present census. 

5. Near the frontier with Guinea Bissau in the Sous-Prefecture of Dabiss in the Prefecture 
of Boke. Hunters spoke of occasionally seeing elephants here but not for many years. It is 
possible, therefore that they are now extinct in this region. Gippoliti and Dell'Omo (1996) 
found that the last three elephants were killed about 10 years ago. 

African Palm Civet fNandjnja binotatabinptata} 

This species was found to be fairly widespread throughout Guinea. 

Colibidae 

Olive Colobus; Procolobus verus 

Olive colobus are listed in Gass A (African Convention), Appendix IT (CITES) and as 
Endangered (IUCN). The only place where this primate is said to be present is in the Foret 
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Classees of Dieke and Macenta in Guinee Forestiere and in Farmoreya (Forecariah) and 
Tormelin (Fria) in Guinee Maritime. This species was never directly observed. -

Manidae 

Giant pangolin: Smutsia gigantea 

This species seems to still be fairly widespread in Guinea but at low densities. 

Felidae 

Leopard: Pantheropardus pardus 

Listed as Appendix I (CITES), leopards are fairly widespread in Guinea. They are often 
hunted however, because they are a pest to livestock and their pelts can bring a great deal of 
money. Signs of leopard were observed during the present study at several locations. A cow 
was seen in Dalaba that had recently been attacked by a leopard. Moore (1986) reported leopard 
to occur in Mali near Baffing near the Guinea border at low densities 

Chat dore: Felis aurata 

This species is listed as "rare and/or vulnerale" (IUCN). This picture is often confused with 
other cats and therefore it is uncertain how reliable the interviews were for identifying the 
presence or absence of golden cats. 

Canidae 

Wild Dog: Lycaon pictus manguensis 

Wild Dogs are listed as "Vulnerable" (IUCN). In many areas, hunters recognise this 
species as having occurred within their lifetime but report them to be now extinct. They are said 
to still exist in Gaoual, Mali, Koubia, Kankan, Mandiana, Signiri, Faranah, Boke and Boffa 
and Forecariah. Moore reported them near the Guinea border in Mali and this species occurs in 
southern Senegal (Dupuy and Verschuren, 1978). 

Galagonidae 

Senegal gala go: Galago senegalensis 

Galagos are thought to be widespread throughout Guinea and were observed during the 
present study, although the species could not be determined. 

Loridae 

Bosmans Potto (Periodictispotto) 

Hunters reported pottos to exist but it is uncertain if they were being confused with other 
species. Pottos were never directly observed. 
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Hominidae 

Western Chimpanzee: (Pan troglodytes verus) 

There are several species of large mammal not listed as integrally protected 
in Guinea but whose status should perhaps be reviewed. These are as follows: 

Diana Monkey: Cercopithecus diana 

Diana monkeys are listed in Gass B (African Convention), in Appendix I (CITES) and as 
"Vulnerable" (TUCN). The only place that Diana monkeys were said to exist was in the Foret 
Classee of Dieke in Nzerekore and in the Foret Gassee of Ziama in Macenta. This species was 
never directly observed although there was a possible audition in the Foret Classee of Ziama in 
Macenta. Barnett et ai. (1994) reported the presence of Diana monkeys from one area only in 
the Kounounkan forest in Forecariah. 

Lesser Spot nosed monkey: Cercopithecus cephus f)eraurista buettik:Qferi 

Lesser spot-nosed monkeys were only found in a very few localities in Guinea. They were 
only observed once in the Foret Classee of Saraboly in Forecariah. 

Putty nosed monkey: Cercopithecus nictitans nictitans 

Like the lesser spot-nosed monkeys, this species is only found in a a few areas of Guinea. 
It is said to be absent from the Kounounkan Forest, Guinea (Barnett etal., 1994). 

Colobidae 

Western Red Colobus: Pilicolobus badius temminckii 

The Western Red Colobus is listed in Gass B (African Convention), Appendix II (CITES) 
and as Vulnerable (TUCN). It is found only in the Gambia, Senegal, Guinea-Bissau and 
"north-west Guinea" (Gippoliti and Dell'Omo, 1996). During the present study, this species 
was reported to be present in several locations in Guinee Maritime but was only observed 
twice: in Tanene (Boke) and Madina Woula (Kindia). 

Gippoliti and Dell'Omo observed this species in Guinea Bissau and say that "this is the 
"only area in which sympatry and poly specific association between Procolobus badius 
temminckii and Colobus polykomos has been documented. In the present study however, 
poly specific associations were also observed between these two species. Western Red Colobus 
are said to be absent from the Kounounkan Forest, Guinea (Barnett et aI., 1994) 

Western Pied Colobus: Colobus {lOlykomos flOlv!comos 

The black and white colobus is listed as "Vulnerable" (TUCN). This species seemed to only 
occur where there were large areas of either gallery forests or dense dry or humid forests. This I' 
species was observed in Timbi Madina and Sangarea (Pita), Oure Kaba (Mamou), Madina 
Woula (Kindia) and Tormelin (Fria). The Western Pied Colobus is said to be present in the ' , 
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Kounounkan Forest, Guinea (Barnett et aL, 1994). 

Hyaenidae 

Hyenas: Hvaena hyaena and Crocuta crOCUfa 

Hyenas are said to be extinct in many areas of Guinea. Hunters say that veterinarians give 
them poison to eliminate them because hyenas kill their livestock. They still do exist in 
Gongoret (Mamou), Foret Classee N'Dama (Koundara), Baranama (Kankan). Two areas 
where they were reported by hunters to be particularly abundant is Kansagni (Tougue) and in 
Saramoussaya (Mamou). Hunters report the spotted hyena to occur in most of Guinea and the 
striped hyena to occur in Siguiri and Mandiana but this was not confirm,ed.· . . 

Felidae 

Lion:l'anthero[eo 

Lions still exist in several areas in Guinea. In Balaki (Mali) Koumbia (Gaoual), Ghada 
Woundou (Koubia) and Niagassola (Siguiri) lions are said to be abundant. In most areas, 
however, hunters report that there are one or two lions who migrate into the area from time to 
time and then move on. There is a village in Niagassola where many people have lions as their 
totem. They say that lions rarely kill their livestock. If a lion becomes a pest, they will kill it but 
otherwise they say that they live in harmony. Lions are said to occur in Mali near Baffing 
(Moore, 1986) at low densities as well as in the Niokolo-Koba National Park, near the Guinea 
border. 

Hippopotamindae 

Pygmy hippo: Hwrmoodon liberiensis 

Pygmy hippos are listed as "Critically Endangered" (IUCN) and in Appendix II (CITES). 
When shown pictures of the pygmy hippo (Hexoprotodon) and the Hippo (Hippopotamus) , 
hunters often say that both species exist but this may be because the Hexoprotodon picture 
resembles a juvenile Hippopotamus. One way of distinguishing whether they exist was if they 
were referred to with different local names. Pygmy hippos were reported to exist in Madina 
Woula in Kindia and in the Foret Oassee de Ziama in Macenta. 

Tragulidae 

Aquatic chevrotin: Hyemoschus aquaticus 

According to hunters, this species is fairly widespread throughout Guinea. Tracks were 
observed in the Foret Classee of Ziama in Macenta and a dead animal was seen being sold for 
meat at the side of the road in Kindia. 

Bovidae 

Bohor reedbuck: Re4un(JJ re4unca 

This species is becoming very rare in Guinea but can still be found in certain dry savanna 
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woodland areas of Guinea. 

ROan antelQpe: HiIlPotragus equinus kooo 

Although locally common in some areas, this species is alteady becoming extinct in many 
areas in Guinea. 

Qrihl;, Ourebia ourebi 

This species is said by the hunters interviewed to exist only in Niagassola in Siguiri. 

Zebra duiker: Cephnlophus zebra 

Hunters reported this species in a surprisingly diverse number of locations. A photograph 
of a zebra duiker killed for bush meat was seen in the Foret Classee of Ziama. 

Western Hartebeast: AZcelaphus buselgphus mgjor 

This species was reported only to occur in dry savanna areas in Mali, Boke, Siguiri, 
Mandiana and Kankan. Droppings and horns were observed in several locations but in many 
areas this species was already reported to be extinct. Populations may be locally common but 
the species is rare in Guinea as a nation. Moore (1986) reported seeing signs of this species 
near the Guinea border in Mali. 

Jentkins duiker: CWhnWphus ientinki 

J entkin' s duikers are listed as "Endangered~ (IUCN). This species was reported to occur 
only in the Foret Qassee of Ziama and in Goueke in Nzerekore and Wonde Kenema in 
Guekedou. Given that the design of this species is very characteristic, it seems highly probable 
that the hunters are correct. 

Cobe de BuffQn: Kobus kob kob 

Although this species may be locally common, it is rare in Guinea as a nation and has 
alteady become extinct in many localities. 

Giraffe: Girqffa cwnelQpardnlis pwlta 

Giraffe were thought to be extinct from Guinea for a long time. It is possible, however, that 
there may be a small group that migrate into Guinea near the border with Mali in the Prefecture 
of Siguiri in the Sous-Prefecture of Niagassola. Several hunters in other areas of Guinea had 
mentioned that giraffe still exist here. Nearly every hunter or even farmers we asked in the 
Prefecture of Siguiri said that an animal with a very long neck that fed on leaves high up in 
trees did exist near the frontier with Mali. They said that they were often in groups but there 
was such a large space between individuals that you might mistake them for being solitary. 
Because we were nearing the end of the survey, there was not time to try to find them and 
therefore it is still uncertain whether or not giraffes exist. This would definitely be worth a 
reconnaissance survey in this area. Giraffes are believed to have become exinct in this century 
in Niokolo Koba Park (Baldwin et al., 1982). 
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DISCUSSION 

CHIMPANZEE DENSITY 

Results from this study found the mean density in chimpanzee habitats (including closed 
dry and humid forests, gallery forests, clear forests and wooded savanna) to be 0.24 (0.16-
0.34) for the whole of Guinea. Multiplied by estimated forest cover for Guinea of 76,879 km2, 
this means that there are approximately 18,450 (12,300-26,139) chimpanzees in the whole 
nation. Results from questionnaires, when the Chefs de Sections estimated numbers, gave 
between 11,949 and 23,123 chimpanzees in Guinee. Result from the questionnaires, 
extrapolating from the number of locations given by Chefs de Cantonnements gave 12,120 
chimpanzee in the whole country. All these methods gave similar results. I:or conservation 
purposes, however, it is best to be conservative and the lower range should be used. Results 
from this study show therefore, that there are at least 12,000 chimpanzees in 
the Republic of Guinea. The results show that Guinea provides home to the 
largest population of the most endangered sub-species of chimpanzee Pan 
troglodytes verus and should therefore be targeted for future conservation 
efforts. 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER STUDIES 

Part of the reason that the number of chimpanzees in Guinea has been underestimated, is 
the misunderstanding that the estimate of 12,500 of de Boumonville (1967) is for the whole 
territory of Guinea. This number, in fact represents de Boumonville's (1967) estimate for only 
the area of Guinea he covered during his study (which includes Guinea Maritime and part of the 
Fouta pjallon). Therefore, when we consider that de Boumonville estimated 12,500 
chimpanzees for only two of the four regions of of Guinea in 1967, the estimate for 1997 of 
12,000 chimpanzees for the whole country seems more realistic. 

The estimate from the present study is much larger than the previous estimate of Sugiyama 
and Soumah (1988). Sugiyama and Soumah's (1988) study was based on questionnaires and 
some personal observations. They state that their study was "the first and preliminary effort at a 
nationwide survey, which should be expanded to include the entire chimpanzee distribution 
range and should be conducted periodically employing stricter techniques. " 

Sugiyama and Soumah (1988) estimate between 1,420-6,625 chimpanzees in the country. 
Several of the Prefectures in their study had question marks because it was not certain at that 
time whether chimpanzees existed in the Prefecture. These Prefectures therefore did not figure 
in the overall estimate. The present study has shown that there are many communities of 
chimpanzees living in some of these regions. 

For example, in Sugiyama and Soumah's (1988) 1,420 estimate, they have not included 
any chimpanzees from the Prefectures of Dubreka, U1ouma, Faranah, Kissidougou and 
Gut!kedou. The present study has confirmed the presence of chimpanzees (by observation, 
audition, or nests) in all of these Prefectures, including 1 chimpanzee community in Dubreka, 3 
communities in Ulouma, 3 communities in Faranah, 1 community in Kissidougou and 1 
community in Guekedou. Questionnaires from the present study give 71 locations for 
chimpanzees in these areas. 
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In other areas, Sugiyama and Soumah (1988) have recorded very low numbers of 
chimpanzees where the present study has confIrmed that there are many more. Labe, for 
example, is marked with a question mark for the 6,625 estimate and 30 chimpanzees for the 
1,420 estimate by Sugiyama and Soumah (1988). During the present study, I camped less than 
100m from a group of chimpanzees in a gallery forest in Dalen (Labe). In the morning, we 
discovered 37 fresh nests with urine and faeces underneath, indicating that there are at least 37 
chimpanzees in this area. Similarly, 12 fresh nests were discovered in Noussi (Lab6). Nests 
were also recorded during the census in the Sous-Prefectures of Diari, Daralabe and 
Tountouroun. Questionnaires indicate ,chimpanzees to also exist in the Sous-Prefectures of 
Dionfo, Kalan, Kouramangui, Popodara and 23 specifIc locations are given. Table 17 
compares results from Sugiyama and Soumah (1988) and results from questionnaires from the 
present study. 

Chimpanzee densities in the present study are fairly low compare!i to densitieS of 
chimpanzees in other studies (Table 18). This is probably because this density incll,ldes all 
habitats where chimpanzees could potentially live and many of the estimates in the literature are 
from protected forests. Some of the areas visited in Guinea, had very high densities of 
chimpanzees indeed. In many of the areas where chimpanzees had been confIned to small 
mountains and yet where they were not hunted, almost every tree on the mountain supported a 
chimpanzee nest (eg. Kourou, Fouta Djallon). On transect 21 in Koubia in Gaoual, there were 
90 nests observed in a 100m x 5,2oom strip (0.52km2). 

Baldwin et al. (1982) studied a community of chimpanxees in Mt.Assirik, (near the border 
between Senegal and Guinea) with one of the lowest densities and largest home ranges of all 
populations of chimpanzees studied so far. Areas in the hotter and drier marginal habitats, such 
as those found in many areas of Guinea, may necessitate larger home ranges and low densities 
of chimpanzees because of limiting resources in these types of habitats. 

Similar to the present study, Marchesi et al. (1995) also found more chimpanzees than had 
originally been expected, during their nationwide survey of chimpanzees in COte D'Ivoire. 
They estimated there to be 1l,676±1,168 chimpanzees, using data from nest counts. This is 
greater than the estimate of less than 1,000 by Teleki (1989). The probability that the 
overall population of Pan troglodytes verus is higher than previously thought 
is good news, populaation estimates must be used with caution: The future for 
the long tennsurvival of chimpanzees is still extremely bleak. 

In Cote D'Ivoire, Marchesi et aI., (1995) emphasise that tbere are only three National Parks 
in the country that may have chimpanzee populations large enough to be viab1e. The rest of the 
chimpanzees are found in scattered and small isolated communities and many are already 
threatened. Similarly, in many areas of Guinea, chimpanzee populations are rapidly becoming 
extinct and in those areas where they do exist, populations are often confIned to small patches 
of forest and especially mountains that have not yet been cultivated. Areas of Guinea where the 
local people do not bunt or eat chimpanzees, are now being exploited by people who do eat 
chimpanzees. The pet trade is flourishing and now that Guinea has opened its borders, many 
expatriates (the main buyers of baby chimpanzees) are coming to work in Guinea, providing a 
bigger market for hunters. The stability of the remaining population of chimpanzees 
in Guinea is extremely fragile. Chimpanzees are still very much in danger of 
extinction within the nation. 
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Table 17. Comparison between estimates of chimpanzee numbers from 

Sugiyama and Soumah (1988) and tbe present study, for each Prefecture in Guinea 

Sugiyama and Sounah (1988) I This srudy . ! 
Prefecture Present Present Past Prescnt Present I 

(DEF and DRST) Anthon <DEF and DRSn Minimnm Maximum 

OOUTADJAUON Dalaba 100 50 400 779 1161 

rom-A DJAllDN G""".1 750 120 1300 963 1536 
FOtTfA DJAllDN K""""", ? 60 ? 98 214 

FOUTA DJAllON Labo ? 30 ? 363 639 
FOtTfA DJAllON Lelouma ? ? 427 777 

FOUTA DJAllON Mali 950 100 1100 625 1032 

FOUTADJAlLON Momou 550 65 800 1418 2996 

FOUTA DJAllDN Pita 100 50 200 542 77~ 
RJUfADJAllON Tougue ? 30 ? 680 f233 

GUINFE FORES1IERE Beyla 400 50 750 0 
.,. 

0 

GUINEE FORESTIERE Guekedou ? ? ? ? 

GUINEE FORES1IERE Kissidoogou ? ? ? ? 

GUINEEFORES1IERE Lola 50 60 400 91 162 

GUINEE FORES1IERE. Macenta ? 50 ? ? ? 

GUINEEFORESTIERE Nzerekore 200 50 600 177 269 

GUINEE PORESTIERE Yomou ? 50 ? 209 307 

GUlNEEMARITIME Boffa 400 60 900 121 545 

GUlNEEMARITIME BokeS 400 80 1150 297 606 

GUlNEEMARITIME Conakry ? 0 7 0 0 

GUlNEEMARITIME Coy," ? 40 ? ? ? 

GUlNEEMARITIME Dubre'" ? ? 185 201 

GUINEEMARITIME FCI"ccariah 250 60 600 171 242 

GUINEEMARITIME Fria 100 45 150 132 269 

GUINEEMARITIME Kindia 600 75 IlOO 302 478 

GUINEEMARITIME Telemele 150 50 200 2478 2929 

HAUlEGUlNEE Dabola 60 25 90 304 560 

HAUlEGUlNEE Dinguirllye 500 70 1000 449 4237 

HAUlE GUlNEE Far:lnah ? ? 348 664 

HAUlE GUlNEE Kaahn 200 30 600 98 177 

HAUlEGUlNEE K,"""", 90 30 900 82 163 

HAUlEGUlNEE Koubia ? 30 ? 367 506 

HAUlEGUlNEE KourOUSSA 350 30 900 178 304 

HAUlEGUlNEE MandillDA ? ? 0 0 

HAUlEGUlNEE Signiri 425 30 800 65 142 

TOTAL 6625 1420 13940 11949 23123 



I Table 18. Estimates of Chimpanzee density in other areas 

COUNTRY 

Tanzania 

Tanzania 

Tanzania 

Tanzania 

Tanzania 

Tanzania 

Tanzania 

Tanzania 
cate D'Ivoire 

Uganda 

Uganda 

Uganda 

Uganda 

Uganda 

Uganda 

Uganda 

Gabon 

Senegal 

Guinea 

Guinea 

SITE 

Mahale Mountains 

Gombe 

Gombe 

Kasoge 

Kasakati Basin 

Kasakati Basin 

Filabanga 

Ugalla a~d 

Tai 

Budongo Forest 

Budongo Forest 

Budongo Forest 

Budongo Forest 

Kibale 

Kibale 

Kalinzu 

Lope 

Mt.Assirik 

BOSSOll 

Kanka Sili 

SOURCE 

Nishida (1990) 

Wrangham (1975) 

Goodall (1968) 

Nishida and Kawanaka (1972) 

Suzuki (1969) 

lzawa (1970) 

Kano (1971) 

Kano (1972) 

Marchesi et a1. (1995) 

Sugiyama (1969) 

Suzuki (1971) 

Reynolds and Reynolds (1965) 

Plumtre and Reynolds (1996) 

Chapman and Wrangham (1993) 

Ghiglieri (1984) 

Hashimoto (1995) 

Tutin and Fernandez (1984) 

Baldwin et a1. (1982) 

Sugiyama and Koman (1979) 

Albrecht and Dunnett (1971) 
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DENSITY 

chimpanzee/km2 
1.4 

2.5 

1.4 

1.1-2.0 

0.5-.75 

0.3-0.4 

0.2 

0.08-0.12 

3.00 

6.70 

6.00 

3.90 

1.8-2.5 

2.8-5.3 

1.4-2.4 

2.8-4.0 

0.17-1.1 

0.09 

4.40 

10.00 
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TRANSECT METHODOLOGY 

Many difficulties were encountered in the present study because their was little background 
information available for Guinea, no up to date maps for the whole country and especially no 
up to date and accurate vegetation map to the scale that was needed for choosing the location of 
transects. Extremely detailed NASA maps are now available for the whole of West Africa. It 
is recommended that the Pro jet de Conservation des Chimpanzes obtains these 
maps both for future transect works and also to recalculate more accurately the 
surface area of different vegetation categories in Guinea. 

The program DISTANCE was used in the present study to calculate post hoc, the strip 
width of the transect and in order to calculate the number of nests missed at greater distances 
from the transect line. It is believed that this method is more accurate than uther surveys of 
chimpanzee populations in which a set strip width is used, assuming no nests are missed or a 
certain percent of nests are missed (eg. Ghiglieri, 1979; Marchesi et aL, 1995). There are 
however, many factors which can be difficult to estimate accurately (especially nest decay rate) 
which can have a large effect on final numbers. A new method has been tested by Plumtre and 
Reynolds (1995) and Hashimoto (1995) and found to be more accurate than standing crop nest 
count (SCNC) as used in the present study. They call this method the marked nest count 
(MNC). It involves walking a transect line and marking all nests observed from the transect 
line. The transect is then walked a second time and the number of new nests noted. The number 
of nest -building chirnpanzeeslkm2 is then calculated by dividing the total number of newly built 
nests by the number of interval days divided by the-area-sampled:--Tfils methexfavolclSihe 
n-eceSsity--of-calculating-nest -dUration -arid therefore am greatly reduce inaccuracies in the 
results. 

It is recommended that the Pro jet de Conservation des Chimpanzes 
investigate the use of the marked nest count method (MNC) for future censuses 
of chimpanzees, eli[JeciaUy if accurate data on nest duration is still not 
available. 

Nest Decay Rate 

The length of time a nest remains visible in the present study (221±22 days) is much higher 
than that observed in other studies (Table 19). Nests in the present study were monitored in 
the Fouta Djallon where most of the nests on the transects were observed. It is not surprising 
that nest duration here is longer than in the humid tropical forests, for example in Gabon, 
where rainfall and the number of months of rain is greater. Long lasting nests may be a 
phenomenon of West African dry habitats and many such nests were observed in Senegal 
(Tutin personal communications). Plumtre and Reynolds (1996) found nest decay rate to be 
significantly lower in the dry season than in the rainy season, but Wrogemann (1992) in Gabon 
found that nest decay in dry season was slower than in the wet. G 4 1 

Nest duration is a factor in the equation that could greatly influence the overall estimate of 
chimpanzees in Guinea and the calculation of this number should not be taken lightly. The 
number of nests monitored in the present study is small (n=2l) due to logistical constraints 
encountered during this project. Plumtre and Reynolds (1996) observed that nest decay rate 
was exponential and that decay rate changed little after 80% of the nests had decayed. This 
indicates that the slowest nests would not need to be monitored to complete decay. In the 
present study however, only 67% of the nests being monitored had completely decayed thus 
the duration of nests is probably slightly larger than what was calculated for the present report. 
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One of the reasons for such a discrepancy in nest decay rates is that there are differences 
between the cut off point beyond which researchers consider a nest still exists. For example, 
Plumtre and Reynolds (1996) did not consider nests that had lost all of their leaves even if the 
dead twigs were present. White (personal communications) recommends following nests 
through to the very end and using all nests in order to avoid subjective cut offs. During the 
present study, the latter method was used. 

It is recommended that the Pro jet de Conservation des Chimpanzes should 
monitor these nests to their complete disappearance and then recalculate the 
overall estimate of chimp numbers in Guinea determined in this present report. 

It is recommended that the Pro jet de Conservation des Chimpanzes shQuld 
monitor further nests to obtain a larger sample size. This should be' done in 
different locations and in tree species chosen to be representative of the tree 
species on the transects. 

Finally, it is recommended that the Projet de Conservation des Chimpam.es 
should monitor nests in palm trees (Elaeis guineensis) so that estimates can be 
recalculated using data from transect 5 from Guinee Maritime in which all 
nests on this transect were constructed in palm trees. 

Table 19. Mean nest duration fonnd in previous studies 

COUNTRY AUTHOR NEST DURATION 

GABON Tutioand Fernandez (1983) 113.6±5days(n=49,range 35-151) 

UGANDA Ghiglieri (1979) 110.8 days (n=29) 
UGANDA Plumtre and Reynolds (1995) 45.9 days (0=96) 

UGANDA Skoropa (1988) 144 days 
COW d'NOIRE Marchesi et aI. (1995) 73.3±4 (0=26, range 7-290) 

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION AND DENSITY OF 
CIDMPANZEES IN GUINEA 

As shown in the Study Site, each region of Guinea is very different, in terms of its 
geography, vegetation, climate and the culture of the people living there. The following is a 
brief description of chimpanzee density and distribution for each of the four regions of Guinea: 

Fouta Djallon 

Chimpanzee density is the highest in the Fouta pjailon. Even though human population 
density is highest here, chimpanzees are not generally hunted or eaten. It is also an extremely 
mountainous area and as a result there are many areas which are steep or inaccessible and 
therefore have not yet been cultivated. It is on these mountains where many populations of 
chimpanzees are found. Density of chimpanzees is high and perhaps at unnatural densities in 
concentrated, isolated pockets in Mamou, Dalaba, Labe, Pita, Tougue and Lelouma. Density is 
more even and at high but more natural levels in Gaoatil, Mali and Koubia. Density of 
chimpanzees is thought to decrease in Koundara further to the north towards Parc de Badiar. 

! 
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There are still many isolated forests left in the Fouta but much of the land is degraded and 
either agricultural or fallow fields. 

Guinee Maritime 

Chimpanzee density is the second highest in Guinee Maritime of all regions in Guinea. In 
the coastal and southern areas of Guinee Maritime, people sometimes eat chimpanzees, but this 
becomes rarer in areas bordering the Fouta pjallon. Chimpanzee density is high in isolated 
pockets in Kindia. Chimpanzees are becoming rare in Coyah, Forecariah, Dubreka, Fria and 
Boffa. In Boke there is still a lot of woodland and open forest left and chimpanzees are at high 
densities, especially in low populated areas. Agricultural practices are fairly high everywhere 
and little forest remains. The land is extremely degraded in most parts. Often the only trees left 
are palm trees, kept to cultivate the palm nuts for palm oil. Perhaps because ·they have been 
forced to do so, chimpanzees have started making nests almost exclusively in palm trees in the 
west of this region. 

Haute Guinee 

Even though human population density is the lowest in Guinea in this region, chimpanzee 
density is generally low. This is partially due to the fact that there is less closed forest. 
Agricultural activities are also high and there are very few forest areas left. Bush fires are also 
an enormous problem in this area. 

Chimpanzees are often eaten and hunting is also probably responsible for the low densities 
of chimpanzees where there are still suitable habitats. Densities are still high in isolated areas of 
Daboia and perhaps westem Dinguiraye. Chimpanzees exist at low densities in Faranah and 
eastern Dinguiraye and even lower densities in isolated areas in Kerouane and Kouroussa. 
Densities may be higher in Siguiri near the frontier with Mali in the Sous-Prefecture of 
Niagassola, but this was not confirmed. It is not certain whether chimpanzees still exist in 
Kankan and they probably do not exist in Mandiana. 

Guinee Forestiere 

Overall chimpanzee density in this area is low and the number of localities where 
chimpanzees can be found are few. This is mostly due to the fact that chimpanzees are often 
hunted here for meat. Chimpanzees still exist in several isolated communities but only in a few 
of these is there any chance for their long term survival. Human population density is high and 
much land has been taken over by mining as well as coffee and cocoa production. 

In summary, it is in the Fouta Djallon, where the greatest population of 
chimpanzees can be found, where there is still suitable habitat and where 
chimpanzees are naturally protected because people do not eat chimpanzees. 
The Fouta Djallon therefore, is where there is greatest hope for the long tenn 
survival of chimpanzees and it is suggested that the Fouta should be the main 
focus for future conservation efforts for chimpanzees. 
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THREATS TO THE SURVIVAL OF CIDMPANZEES IN 
GUINEA 

Although it is good news that there are more chimpanzees in Guinea than previously 
thought, the conservation problems threatening the survival chimpanzees within this country 
are enormous. 

I. HUNTING CHIMPANZEES FOR MEAT 

Evidence from questionnaires and hunter interviews shows that of all mammals in Guinea, 
chimpanzees are one of the least hunted. Many reasons are given as to why chimpanzees are 
not usually hunted, including traditional beliefs, religious and national laws," as weJf as 
emotional reactions to their similarity to human beings. Because chimpanzees are slow 
reproducers (interbirth interval isranges from 4.4 years at Bossou (Sugiyama, 1989) to 6.0 
years at Mahale (Nishida et al., 1990)) even a small amount of hunting can have a catastrophic 
effect on chimpanzee numbers. Even though a large percent of the population of Guinea are 
Muslim, many people do still eat chimpanzee meat. This is especially prevalent in Guinee 
Forestiere, part of Haute Guinee and Guinee Maritime. 

Although in much of Guinee Maritime and the Fouta Djallon, people are Muslim and do not 
generally eat chimpanzees, these traditions are rapidly changing. Even if there is little hunting in 
the Fouta Djallon, people from the surrounding areas where there is demand for chimp meat are 
encroaching in at the borders of the Fouta Djallon. Hunters reported selling chimpanzee meat to 
trucks from Guinee Forestiere in Dinguiraye and Mamou, prefectures which lie at the border of 
the Fouta Djallon. 

Future conservation efforts should therefore target a buffer zone around the 
Fouta Djallon. 

In Guinee Forestiere, there is a special problem facing chimpanzees, given, the huge influx 
of refugees (See Study Site: The Republic of Guinea). The extremely high density of the 
human population in this area, their search for animal protein, and the fact that many of the 
remaining forests are fragmented and therefore easily accessible, has meant that much of the 
remaining population of chimpanzees in this area has been wiped out. It is difficult dealing 
with conservation issues when such humanitarian crises exist but if 
chimpanzees are to be saved in these areas, hunting must be better controlled. 

II. HUNTING CHIMPANZEES FOR PETS 

Observations during the census indicate that the hunting of chimpanzees for the pet trade 
presents an enormous problems in Guinea. The two solutions to this problem are: 

(1) education of both suppliers and merchants that it is illegal to hunt 
chimpanzees, and why, 
(2) stricter enforcement of the law (i.e. confiscating babies and giving fines) 
when it is broken. 

Two of the main objectives already written into the proposal of the Projet de Conservation 
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des Chimpanzes are (I) a public awareness campaign and (2) providing a solution for 
confiscated chimpanzees so that the law can be enforced. 

Public Awareness Campaign 

Interviews with hunters show that the main people to whom chimpanzees are sold and 
therefore who should be targeted for a public awareness campaign are as follows: 

(1) Expatriates: 

Hunters most often report that chimpanzees are being sold to "white people". Expatriates 
are often targeted by hunters because they are often relatively well off. Sometimes eXpatriates 
will buy an infant chimpanzee because they feel sorry for it and believe that they can help it. 
They do not realise however, that their money is contributing towards the commerce of 
chimpanzees. They also do not realise that chimpanzees can live for 50 years. Often when their 
contract has terminated, they have to leave the country and do not know what to do with their 
chimpanzee. The DNFF does not have the funds to take care of the chimpanzees and thus a 
huge problem is created. Expatriates should therefore then be targeted in a public awareness 
campaign by concentrating resources on airports, embassies, projects, supermarkets, 
restaurants, cafes and hotels. 

eIE des Bauxites de Guinee (CBG) is an organisation that brings one of the largest 
populations of expatriates to Guinea. Several hunters reported selling their chimpanzees here 
for exorbitant prices and therefore it should be a main target for education. 

(2) Gendarmes: Hunters also often reported that gendarmesbuy both babies and 
chimpanzee meat. Army camps therefore should also be a target for conservation education 
campaigns. 

(3) Government officials at the Prefectural and Sous-Prefectoral level: 

Once again, it is often these people with who have enough money to pay for a baby 
chimpanzee. Several hunters reported selling babies to the Prefets in the Prefecture capitols. 
Many of the Prefets were already met during the present census and the Project goals explained 
to them. One of the greatest problems here is the high turnover rate and shuffling of positions 
that often occurs in the administration, so that conservation education would have to be an 
ongoing and continual process. 

Tools that could be used for conservation education, include posters, pamphlets, 
billboards, radio and television programmes. Music and dance plays a large part in Guinean 
culture and songs created about chimpanzees by artists in different languages could play a large 
part in disseminating information. Visits could be made in person to embassies and project 
headquarters. NGO's often have their own information network or even newsletters within the 
country that could be used. The Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes could even work with 
organisations to incorporate information about chimpanzees into any introductory information 
expatriates receive before, or upon arriving in Guinea. Lectures could be given at the DNFF, 
Universities and cultural centres. 
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Rehabilitation of captive chimpanzees 

Although the law forbids the capture of chimpanzees from the wild, it is presently difficult 
for the Direction Nationale des Forets et de la Faune to confiscate chimpanzees even when they 
know that the chimpanzees were obtained illegally. The DNFF do not have the means of 
looking after the chimpanzees, especially long term. If it was possible to rehabilitate captive 
chimpanzees in Guinea, this would allow law enforcement to increase since the confiscated 
chimpanzees could be returned to the wild. Greater law enforcement would hopefully mean a 
decrease in the capture of baby chimpanzees for sale. 

Several previous attempts have been made to reintroduce chimpanzees to the wild (eg. 
Borner, 1985; Brewer, 1978; Hannah and McGrew, 1991; Hladik, 1973; Carter, 19~1). 
Learning from the successes and failures of these projects, the following criteria should be.used 
in selecting a release site. 

(1) An area should be sought were no chimpanzees exist already. Chimpanzees are highly 
territorial and have been known to attack newcomers. For example, although Brewer (1978) 
successfully introduced chimpanzees into Niokolo-Koba National Park in Senegal, resident 
chimpanzees started to attaCk the newcomers and the chimpanzees had to be eventually 
withdrawn from the area 

(2) An area should be sought with suitable habitat. Information is available on the diet of 
chimpanzees in West Africa, and these species' lists, combined with data collected during the 
present survey, can serve as a guide as to the trees that should be available in order to allow the 
chimpanzee population to be self-sufficient. The area must have suitable amount of cover and 
trees for making sleeping nests and must have fresh water available all year round. 

(3) An area must be found where the chimpanzees will be protected. This criterion is self 
evident. 

(4) The area should not be close to human settlement. Since these chimpanzees will have 
had contact with humans, they will no longer be fearful of humans. Adult males, especially, 
can be extremely aggressive and dangerous. If close to human habitation, the chimpanzees may 
also become pests by raiding and destroying plantations. 

One of the goals of the survey component of the Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes 
was to identify such a site. Unfortunately, a site conforming to the above criteria was not 
found. The following sites were the closest approximation to a possible release 
site but further investigation needs to be done: 

An island was located in Forecariah off the coast of Guinea, in the Sous-Prefecture of 
Benti. This island was said to be haunted with devils. It was said to be very small but to have a 
little forest cover and fresh water. 

An island off the coast of Boke, called "lie Kandiff' was recommended by an old man who 
used to live near the island. He said that the island was joined to Guinea Bissau at low tide 
however. 

Two adjoining classified forests called Ouladin (1,500 hal and Selly-Koro (2,300 hal were 
visited in Kissidougou where chimpanzees no longer exist although there is plenty of suitable 
habitat remaining. It is thought that chimpanzees probably no longer exist here because of 
hunting, therefore a large awareness campaign would be necessary before any chimpanzees 
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could be introduced here. 

The other alternative is to release chimpanzees into an area where there are 
already chimpanzees. Releasing female chimpanzee would probably have more success 
than males. Proper medical examinations would also be vital before releasing any individuals 
into an existing wild population to avoid the risks of disease. 

Placing an orphan into a wild population has recently been attempted by Treves and 
Naughton-Treves (1997) with initial success although the chimpanzee did not remain in the 
wild. A captive, wild-born 4-6 year old female chimpanzee (Pan trogllJdytes schweinfurthii) 
was temporarily released into Kibale National Park, Uganda. She received more affiliative than 
aggressive behaviour from the other chimpanzees. Unfortunately she spent less and less time 
with wild chimps and went closer to human inhabitation. The attempt was terminated after 2 
months. hey were concerned because" A chimpanzee moving between.,human habitations and 
her wild community could serve as a disease vector". In addition; as an adult, Nas' s 
fearlessness could threaten children guarding crops. 

Another possible ltemative is to investigate islands in Guinea Bissau as 
possible release sites. The implications of making exceptions for chimpanzees 
to cross international boundaries and therefore providing further loopholes 
needs to be seriously considered. 

m. DESTRUCTION OF CHIMPANZEE HABITAT 

Probably the most important factor affecting the survival of chimpanzees in Guinea is the 
loss of habitat. In Guinea, which is one of the poorest countries in West Africa with thousands 
of refugees from neighbouring war torn countries, it is often difficult to address such issues as 
conservation of a species when human needs are so great. 

Chimpanzee communities are based on fluid parties of individuals that are forever changing 
in size and structure. It is the females who transfer between groups. Because many of the 
communities of chimpanzees in Guinea are so isolated, this transfer can no longer occur. 
Interbreeding may not be the most immediate concern, but should be considered when planning 
for the long term conservation of chimpanzees in Guinea. Not only could isolationism threaten 
the long term gene pool of chimpanzees but it also may affect the immediate social structure and 
interactions within the group. It is suggested therefore that wherever possible 
corridors of forest be created between chimpanzee habitats. These could follow 
the .course of rivers, which would have additional benefit of protecting water 
sources from erosion. 

On the other hand, chimpanzees at Bossou live on a small isolated forest patch where they 
have been studied by Sugiyama and his colleagues since 1976. Despite the fact that cultivated 
fields are scattered around the home-range of the Bossou group and the nearest community of 
chimpanzees is 5 to 6km away, individuals have been suspected to migrate between the groups 
(Sugiyama et aL 1993b), suggesting that chimpanzees do find means of transfer even when 
extremely isolated. The population at Bossou appears to have remained healthy since studies 
began. 

Hunters report increased frequency of crop raiding by chimpanzees, especially during 
periods of fruit scarcity. This may be evidence that habitats are becomming too small so that 
chimpanzees are forced to supplement their diet with cultivated food. However, it may also 
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merely be a result of the forced interactions between chimpanzees and humans due to the 
encroachment of the human population into chimpanzee habitats. 

Areas of protected forests do exist in Guinea. However, some of these are not very 
important in terms of areas of high biodiversity, high density of mammals, or protecting 
endangered species whereas other areas which are not protected are. In addition, encroachment 
from human civilisation have made some of these areas almost unrecognisable as a classified 
area. In many protected areas there are signs of poaching (Foret Classee of Dieke, Goueke), 
removal of trees for firewood (Foret Classee of Koumba), or blatant slash and burning of the 
forest for cultivation (Foret Classee of Noussi). It is believed that the Foret Classee 
system in Guinea should be reviewed, prioritising areas for conservation. 

It truly seems one of the only hopes for preserving, not only chimpanzees, 
but other wildlife and biodiversity in Guinea in general, is to target the most 
important areas and concentrate on protecting these last remaining habitats. 

PRIORITISED LIST OF AREAS PROPOSED FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
AND/OR PROTECTIVE STATUS: 

The following is a list of areas visited that were thought to be particularly important for 
further research and/or protective status. The list is divided into five categories: 

j ! 
i 

L Areas with healthy populations of chimpanzees and intact forest ecosystems f 
II. Other areas of particular interest also thought to have healthy populations I 
of chimpanzees. 
III. Areas with high density of chimpanzees bnt degraded forest or forest 
fragments and human/chimp conflicts 
IV. Areas with high density of chimpanzees but where chimpanzees are 
confmed to a mountain and surrounded in human activities 
V.Areas not visited but thought to contain viable chimpanzees populations; i.e. [' : 
needing further investigation 

I. Areas with healthy populations of chimpanzees and intact forest ecosystems 

These areas are thought to be the most important for conservation of chimpanzees. 

Priority Area Number 1: Foret Classee Fello Digue, (2,925 ha classified 
since 1952) GAOUAL. / 

This area is right in the heart of the Fouta Djallon. People do not hunt chimpanzees for food 
or for pets here. There is a large area of forest, already classified and theoretically protected 
since 1952. Human population density is low. Chimpanzee density is high. The biodiversity is 
high and many large mammals are said to migrate through this area to and from the Parc de 
Badiar. The previous Chef de Cantonnement of this area set up a group of hunters who were 
monitoring chimp populations while waiting for the Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes to 
arrive. Further research on chimpanzees or a project with hunter-monitors (see below) would 
be relatively easy to set up. There are also other areas around this foret c1assee that may also be 
important for chimpanzees and other wildlife. It should be investigated whether it may be 
possible to extend the foret classee. The area is accessible from the "route national" between 

I 
! 
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Gaoual and Labe. No other projects presently exist here. Bush fires seem to be extensive in this 
area and should be one of the problems addressed. The area was once surveyed for diamonds, 
but the findings of this survey are unknown. 

Priority Number 2: Foret Classee de Ziam( (112,300 ha classified since 
1943) and Dieke (64,000 ha classified since 1945), MACENTA 

Foret Classee of Ziama is the largest foret classee in Guinea. These two forest make up 
sone of the last areas with continuous tropical rain forest. Despite the huge refugee problem in 
Guinee Forestiere, the vegetation in these forests have survived relatively intact. Biodiversity is 
extremely high and many rare and endangered species are reported to exist here, including 
Diana monkeys, red and olive colobus, elephants and Pygmy hippos. Other specieS rarely 
found elsewhere in Guinea live here, including bongo. This area may one ·day have great 
touristic potential. Evidence of nut cracking behaviour was found in the classified forest of 
Dieke. This is an important area, therefore, for future scientific studies of chimpanzee culture. 

Unfortunately hunting pressure is still extremely high. There are park guards but they rarely 
penetrate into the forest. A constant presence of a hunter monitor inside the foret classee would 
be an excellent deterrent to poachers .. 

As far as chimpanzees are concerned, the hunters say that since hunting pressure is high, 
the chimpanzees usually stay in the remotest areas and are said to sleep in a valley between two 
steep mountains .. .an area that is difficult to access. Monitoring the chimpanzees here would 
therefore be difficult since the terrain is so mountainous. Fortunately, there is an intricate 
network of paths throughout the forest that could be used and these are well known by all the 
hunters. Difficulties monitoring chimpanzees may aiso be encountered due to the fact that since 
chimpanzees are hunted, they can be expected to be afraid of human presence and difficult to 
habituate (habituation would also be undesirable given the hunting pressure!!) 

There is already a structure in place given the PGRR project which has taken over from 
PROGERFOR There is an excellent Guinean botanists and a Guinean faunal expert and a 
village with numerous hunters at the entrance to the forest. There is a system of hunters already 
in place with a chief of hunters to whom all hunters must report. It would be interesting to 
study the structure of these groups of hunters. 

/ 
Priority Number 3. Foret Classee Nialama LELOUMA (10,000 ha classified 

in 1943) 

Chimpanzees are abundant here and there is a fair expanse of suitable habitat still 
remaining. The Projet de Gestion des Resources Naturales, funded by US AID, works 
extensively in the Foret Classee of Nialama, but few studies have been done on the fauna. 
There are some problems locally with chimpanzees raiding crops or stealing livestock which 
should be addressed 

An understanding of the chimpanzee's migrations and daily ranges in this area is essential 
for the development of a management plan, in order to avoid communities to become isolated or 
to isolate chimpanzees from key parts of their range. It is suspected that there is more than one 
community of chimpanzees in this area therefore corridors between these communities, such as 
gallery forests should be maintained so that migrations can still. take place between 
communities. 

This area is also possibly important for large ungulates. If well protected, it is possible that 
this area could also provide an important refuge for the migration of these species. 
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Priority Number 4. Foret Classee Balayan and Sorouma DINGUlRAYE 
(24,520 ha classified since 1951) 

The only forest visited in this area was Selouma, which is part of the mountain chain but 
not part of the classified forest. A reconnaissance survey would be needed to investigate the 
limits of the chimpanzee ranges. It is possible that Selouma should be made part of the 
classified forest. 

Chimpanzees are somewhat naturally protected in this area because of the mountainous 
terrain. Chimpanzees are abundant here and are not generally hunted. People have started· to 
have problems with chimpanzees in the area however, stealing calves, goats and sheep as well 
as crop raiding. There is ample territory for the chimpanzees, unlike in other .areas where this 
occurs (eg. Koba) so it would be interesting to see at what times of year the chimpanzees do 
raid crops and if it is indeed related to food shortage. Because of the mountainous terrain 
monitoring the chimpanzees would be hard but not impossible. The chimpanzees are constantly 
present and can be heard everyday. They are not terrified of people since they are not hunted. 

In certain areas of Dinguiraye, even if the local human populations (mostly Pular) don't 
believe in killing chimpanzees, people are starting to come from Guinee Forestiere to offer 
money for chimpanzees, since they have exterminated them in their own Prefectures! This area 
lies at the frontier of differences in attitudes towards chimpanzees and would be an important 
area for chimp conservation to prevent the spread of hunting of chimpanzees into the Fouta 
Djallon. This area is very accessible by the route national between Mamou and Dinguiraye. 

Priority Number 5. Proposed trans frontier classified forest near the Guinea 
Bissau border: BOKE / 

A transfrontier park has been proposed for this area but reconnaissance surveys are still 
needed to determine exact location and the limits of this park. Chimpanzee density is high on 
the Guinea side. Human population is low. In addition, chimpanzees show the extraordinary 
behaviour of making nests in palm trees in this area. This behaviour provides scope for 
scientific studies on chimpanzee culture in the future. Lions are said to exist in abundance in 
this area and there is also the possibility that elephant still live here. This is one of the few 
remaining places in Guinea where red colobus still exist. 

Priority Number 6 Foret Classee of Ghada Woundou (28,168 ha+ 9,400 ha) 
classified in 1952) KOUBIA I 

I 
Chimpanzee density is very high in this area. !Lions are also-said to be abundant. ,There are 

still large areas of relatively intact forest here but-furtlrei studies need to be done ill order to 
determine the areas most important for chimpanzee conservation as this study only touched the 
very southern tip of the forest. This areas is extremely inaccessible which although may make it 
difficult for studies, may guarantee the long term survival of chimpanzee populations. 
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II. Other areas of particular interest also thought to have healthy 
populations of chimanzees. 

Foret Classee Sala (568 ha classified since 1948): LABE/ 

This is one of the most beautiful sites I visited in Guinea and chimpanzees are abundant 
here. The actual area that is classified is small and this deserves investigation since it is an 
important site for protection of both fauna and flora and water. The site lies only an hours drive 
from Labe and 20km as the crow flies. Sala is a large river, especially in the rainy season and 
the chutes are spectacular. It is possible to swim under some of the chutes in the dry season. It 
is already a touristic site, and many come with the hope of seeing chimpanzees or baboons. 
There are black and white colobus, mona monkeys, baboons, patas,. green monkeys and 
mangabeys here as well as chimpanzees. The hunter recognised the picture of a Diana monkey 
and said that they exist here, although this seems improbable. 

According to the guardian of the forest, the chimpanzees movements are very seasonal and 
they depend highly on fruit of Parinari excelsa. This species of tree greatly determines their 
movements. The human population live in peace with the chimpanzees and I even saw a nest at 
the edge of the fence around the village, only 30m from a house! Tom Erdmann from USAID 
said that he has seen tree species here (eg Tetrapleura tetraptro) which are normally found in 
primary rainforest and believes this area to be one of the last relics of primary forest in Guinea. 
He also felt this forest extremely important to protect. 

Little protection is in place right now and most people don't even know that part of the area 
is classified. The village has a guardian of the forest but tree cutting and hunting is still 
permitted. Chimpanzees are heard and seen here frequently and nests are abundant. 

Foret Classee Saraboly (850 ha since 1952) : FORECARlAH ;Vf"'-

This is a beautiful forest, though not extensive. There are a high number of species of 
primates, probably including red colobus. There is an extremely high density of chimpanzees. 
Chimpanzees supposedly migrate across to Sierra Leone. Chimpanzees exhibit interesting 
nesting behaviour here, nesting in palm trees. A forest guardian post was built at the edge of 
the forest, and two guards assigned to protect the forest full time. The guardians have 
supposedly not been paid for many years and the houses have been boarded up. This forest has 
great potential for ecotourism given its accessibility and close proximity to Conakry. 

Foret Classee Pinselli (13,000) and Foret Classee Soya (8,400 ha) (Both 
classified since 1945). ( 

Pinselli is very inaccessible but has a high density of chimpanzees. Hunting pressure on 
chimpanzees is not negligible. Elephants have been extinct here for about 20 years, but could 
return. This used to be an area extremely important for expatriate hunting large game. 
Chimpanzees are also found in foret c1assee of Soyah which is very close to Pinselli. It might 
be a good idea to investigate if these areas could be joined into a much larger protected area. 

Foret Classee Mafou (52,400 ha classified since 1954) / 

It would be important to monitor these chimp populations to record information which may 
help with the rehabilitation programme. For example, data could be collected on wild chimp 
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foods SO the rehabilitated chimpanzees could be encouraged to eat these foods. Knowing the 
wild chimpanzees ranging patterns could help in the case that Mafou may ever be the final 
release site for captive chimpanzees. It would be important to know at what time of year ~he 
local population frequents certain areas so as to either avoid or join with these populations. This 
area is also important for other wildlife, especially large ungulates. 

m. Areas with high density of chimpanzees but degraded forest or forest 
fragments and human/chimp conflicts 

These are areas where significant populations of wild chimpanzees still exist, but where 
urgent conservation measures are needed to ensure their long-term survival. They are' also areas 
where studies of these fragmented populations may provide useful insights into how 
chimpanzees cope in such situations, giving insights into conservation measures thateould be 
used throughout Guinea with similar populations. 

Foret Classee Gali LABE (1,500 ha classified since 1943) and Daralabe 
(375 ha claSSified since 1945) ;J n~'V 

There is a very high density of chimpanzees here. This area used to be a much larger foret 
classee but the forest has been bumt and cultivated and now the chimpanzees are forced into a 
small area. Some say that the same population of chimpanzees travel to the foret classee in 
Daralabe. I am not convinced of this but it deserves investigation. If it is true it would be 
important to reserve at least a corridor between these two areas in order to save this population 
of chimpanzees. 

A young baby chimp skull was found here possibly killed from it bullet. The Chef de 
Cantonnement has been there a long time and is filled with energy and good ideas but is very 
isolated in his efforts. There is a desperate need for conservation efforts for chimpanzees here if 
this population is to be saved. 

Koba: DALABA 

Here there is very little suitable habitat left (only on the tops of the mountains). The chimp 
population is increasing because the chimpanzee are fleeing from Garafili dam workers hunting 
them and noise from heavy machinery. Chimpanzees raid crops here and steal livestock here 
but the local population still don't hunt them and people generally like them. I wouldn't be 
surprised if there are numerous intergroup conflicts and if chimpanzees are starving here. There 
is a desperate need for conservation efforts here and studies are needed to investigate what is 
happening when the chimpanzee communities are forced together. 

Foret Classee Haute Komba (1,300 ha, classified in 1944): LABE 1.1 (jV'-

Here there is a large chimp population, always nesting in the same gallery forest. The foret 
classee has been greatly reduced and here again I wouldn't be surprised if there are numerous 
intergroup conflicts and if the chimpanzees are starving. There are many beekeepers in this area 
and they have great problem with chimpanzees stealing their honey. A dead baby chimp was 
during the nest monitoring in this area. The hunter also said that had found dead adult male 
chimp last year. This could be an indications of inter troop conflict given that such a large 
population is confined to such a small area. There is a desperate need for conservation efforts 
for chimpanzees here too. 
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IV. Areas with high density of chimpanzees but where chimpanzees are 
confined to a mountain and surrounded in human activities. 

Foret classee Bagata (2,000 ha classified in 1942) : MAMOU No 

Chimpanzees aren't actually confmed to the mountain here, but there are mostly only 
bosquets and galle!)' forests around the mountain. The local human population love the 
chimpanzees and especially children. There is said to be a paralysed chimp in the group here 
and we saw evidence of this from drag marks on the ground from where the chimpanzee had 
dragged his paralysed limbs. Many of the nests found were also less than 2m and the people 
say this is because he is unable to climb higher. This would be an interesting population to 
study. 

Foret Classee Fogoumba: (795 ha classified in 1944): MAMOU i/o 

The forest covers a large mountain and is surrounded in agricuJturalland and steppes. 

There are many chimpanzees here. They are said to steal livestock and raid crops but the 
local human population still like them. 

Kourou Mountain, Gongore : MAMOU rJ 0 

There is not a forer classee here, but there are many chimpanzees extremely isolated on one 
small mountain. There are nests in almost eve!)' tree. Chimpanzees and humans share the same 
water source and eVe!)'one always knows where the chimpanzees are on the mountain. This is 
one of the most isolated and high density groups I have seen. This area would be a fascinating 
place to study chimpanzees and extrl'}mely easy to follow them. 

Fogo mountain: TOUGUE " No 

Here there are many chimpanzees isolated on a small mountain. During the census, the local 
people decided themselves to make the mountain a protected area in order to protect their 
wildlife and their water sources. This could be an interesting area for future studies and also 
future conservation work. 

Bouroual: TELEMELE \ 
\. <I) 

There is a steep mountain slope here with what appears to be almost primary dry dense 
forest. The forest has been naturally protected for years because it is thought to be haunted. It is 
said that if anyone cuts a tree down, they will die. 

IV. Areas not visited but thought to contain viable chimpanzees 
populations; i.e. needing further investigation 

As mentioned above, given restraints in time and resources, it was not possible to visit all 
areas where chimpanzees live in Guinea. The following are some areas thought to be especially 
important for chimpanzees, and would be worthy .of future investigations. 
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Proposed transfrontier classified forest near the Baffing River: 
DINGUIRAYE 

There are said to be many chimpanzees here and a high density of large mammals and low 
human density 

Proposed trans frontier classified forest classified forest near the Sierra 
Leone border: FORECARIAH 

Foret class&: of Saraboly was visited and is rich in especially primate species and high 
chimp density. The chef de Section of Forecariah says that this new park area is even richer. in 
all sorts large mammals as well as chimpanzees and there are expanses of forest. It would be 
worth investigating. . 

Foret Classee Kouya (67,000 ha classified since 1956) 

I believe the habitat to be similar to Parc de Mafou and therefore chimpanzees to be there 
but dispersed. It may be worth investigating, however. There is also the haunted forest of 
Nanfouloutou close to here, which would be worth investigating too since it has stayed 
protected and undisturbed for a long time. 

Proposed trans frontier classified forest at Niagassola, SIGUIRI 

There are plans for a future classified forest here but reconnaissance surveys are needed. 
Horns from the Derby Eland were observed in a village here and local people report the 
presence of giraffe. Lions also apparently occur here in very high densities. Chimpanzees 
certainly do exist here but people do hunt them, so they are probably only in high densities in 
inaccessible areas near the frontier with Mali 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE HUNTER MONITOR COMPONENT 

The final component of the Projet de Conservation des Chimpan.zes is the "hunter monitor" 
work. This is where hunters living close to or within chimp habitats will be responsible for 
monitoring chimpanzee populations themselves. The following are some suggestions on how 
this could work: 

Grouppement des chasseurs 

In many areas of Guinea there traditionally exists what are called "Grouppement des 
Chasseurs". The structure and hierarchy within these groups is often complex. I worked with 
one "chefs des chasseurs" in Macenta. With this hunter we came upon a poacher's camp within 
the forest. The chef de chasseur was extremely angry because he was not aware of who these 
people were and what they were doing. The hunters destroyed his camp, stoleall the food and [ 1 
clothing that was left there and left a note asking the people to report to the "chef de chasseurs" I 
in their village if they wanted their belongings back. 

According to this "Chef de chasseurs" apparently all hunters must ask him permission if 
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they would like to go hunting and and they must also report to him what they have killed each 
day. He only allows a certain number of hunters in the forest each night and controls what they 
hunt. -

It is pointless to enforce new structures and systems in societies where systems that work 
may already be in place. It was not within the scope of this study to design management plans 
for chimpanzee habitats, but observations from areas where these "grouppement des chasseurs" 
exist, suggest that these groups may be a useful conservation tool. 

In Guinean society it is the men who traditionally hunt. Unfortunately many of the rules 
and regulations concerning hunting are rarely transmitted to the younger generation and 
therefore values and laws are not being passed on. Creating or reinforcing "groupement des 
chasseurs" may encourage this passing on ofinformation to future generation. ' -

The chef de chasseur could luSO become involved in research components oUhe Projet de 
Conservation des Chimpanzes by keeping a record of what is being hunted and in what 
quantity. He could keep a log book of what species were seen and where. More detailed studies 
on the behaviour and ecology of chimpanzees could be done in these special areas. The most 
important and immediate information that should be collected on chimpanzee populations 
concerns their land use and migratory patterns. Studies of feeding ecology would also be 
important in order to determine the most important foods, whether there are any key stone 
resources, to document the seasonal changes in diet and to correlate any ecological factors with 
crop raiding and preying upon livestock. 
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SUMMARY 

In summary, Guinea is an extremely important countIy for future conservation efforts as it 
is here that the largest population of the most endangered sub-species of common chimpanzees 
lives. The situation for chimpanzees in this countIy, however, is desperate as most 'remaining 
communities of chimpanzee live in very fragmented and isolated populations: In some parts of 
Guinea chimpanzees are naturally protected through cultural, traditional and religious -beliefs 
and it is here that there is the greatest hope for the long term survival of chimpanzees if effective 
means of protecting and managing their last remaining habitat can be found. Although most 
other species of large mammal are found at very low densities, Guinea is extremely rich in the 
number of species stilI living there and it is hoped that this preliminary survey can guide future 
research and conservation efforts to areas important for all of these species. 
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APPENDIX I. CLASSIFIED FORESTS IN GUINEA 



DOMAINE FORESTIER CLASSE 
DE LA REPUI3L1QUE DE GUINEE 

(Source: FAO, TCP/GUII2252) 

A.- I3ASSE GlJINEI:: 
, (\ Surface totale classee: 70.758 hectares 

L\ ' 

Arrc!c de classcmelll Snpcrf.(Ha) Con, Eludo: Cal.MAB Fiche 

Prefecture de Conakry 
Surf~,ce totale c1asscc : 672 hn 

L.Foret de KALOUM 31151SEF; 251411955 672 + + VIII 

Prefecture de Coyah 
Surface tatale c1asscc : 6843 h<1 

L For~t du MONT BALAN ]951/SElEF; 0110611942 < 2.000 + + VIII 2 
LForct du MONT SALIA 1952/SElEF; 01/06/1952 4.943 + + VIII 3 

Prefecture de Dubrcka 
Surface totale classce: 13.150 Ita 

LForct de KA13IT AYE 2349/SE/F; 1810811944 4.900 + + 4 
LFof!!t du MONT KAKOULIMA I 25SISE/F; 03/051194 4.350 + + 

Foret du MONT ODANN 3.900 

Prefecture de Forccariah 
Surface totale clnsscc: 850 hn 

i 
L Foret de SARAf30Li [ 6/0911952 850 + + 5 

Prefecture de Kindia 
Surface totale classce : 49243,35 lIn 

I L .... Mont I3ALANDOUGOU 1886 SElF; 0110311943 ' 2.800 + 6 
~ Palmeraic de BEKO 15/0711941 ROO + + VIII 7 
LForct de BOTOKOLI 1810611942 2.300 + + VIII g 
!CFon~1 de DAMAKHANfA 693 SElF; 0610311944 425 + + VIII 9 

Foret de GANGAI'.: 4435 SElF; 16112/1942 9.000 + + VIII 10 
i-GRANDES CHUTES 2871 SElF; 19/1011944 13-500 I~ .::',r'''J + + VIII II 
~-Forct de KHENLAN 2170 SElF; 2310311955 48.35 . VIII 12 
"- Foret de KOLENTE 500 + 
~Forl!t de: KUMUlI']Ul:. H87 SEII-; UI/03111)43 1.70U + + VllI 
L.Forct de KOURADI 2292 SElF; 01107/1942 3,000 + + VIII 13 
[]orct de SIERRA FORE 4342 SElF; 07/12/1942 4.100 + VIII 
i-MonlS SOUT!-YANFOU 3410 SElF; 22/09/1943 11.000 + + 14 
L-sourccs de KINDIA 2272 SElF; 02/05/1949 70 + VIII 15 



r 

DOMAINE FORESTIER CLASSE 
DE LA REPUI3LIQUE DE GUINEE 

(Source: FAO, TCP/GUI/2252) 

B.- MOYENNE GUINEE 
Surface totale classee : 396.482 ha 

PrCfecture de Dalaba 
r; Surface totalc c1assce: 3.136,5 lia 

LJardin CHEVALIER 1&16/SElSF; 03/0911940 37.4 ,'" + + 16 
i-Jardin CI1EVALIER (ngrund.) 2047!SrolF 15/04/1954 9.12'" ~ill+ + 

CFOr!t de FOUAOUNIBA 2537/SE/F 08/0Q/1944 795 + + Vlll 17 
Foret de GAll )407/SE/F Il/09/1943 (,50 + VIII 18 

\,~~Forel de KAlA 23451SElF 18/08/1941 240 + + VIII 19 
tFarel de NIIRIRE 2)4415E1F 18108/1941 230 + Vlll 20 

Foret de MOMUEYA 3409/SEJF "7/09/1943 225 + VIII 21 
[:Fmct de TANOAN1A 2.147/S1YF 1 RIOR/194I 410 + + VIII 22 
LForet de TINKU 208B/1:: 2311111931 540 VIII 23 

PrH ecture de Gaoual 
Surface totalc classcc : 45.625 ha 

LForct de fELLO DlGUI 415lPRG 24110(~ 2.925 
C Foret de FELLO SOUNGA 9]31/SE 2911211 54 6.700 + + Vlll 
Lforet de TO MINE-KOUM!3A 1709/S[ 22/0711936 36.000 + + Vlll 

Prefecture de Kou b i a 
Surface totale class.c : 37.568 lIa 

'b', For!!t d~ wa UNDOU NO RD 37991SElF 16/0611952 28.168 Vlll , 
LFort!t de WOUNDOU SliD 258415E1F: 06/0411952 9.400 Vlll ;;'-("rj' C 

I C". PrHecture de Kou n d ara 
Surface totalc classee : 113.800 ha 

L Pare national tlu UADIA!t 1985 38.200 + • 
[ ; L~Fon:l de DAOIAR SUD 191\.·1/5E1F; 14/0411956 8.600 + + VIII 24 

LForet de NDAMA 9339/SE: 29112/19;6 67.000 + + VIII 25 

Prefecture de Labe 
SurflJcc tot.lIc ci:lsSCC : 5328 lUI 

LFor~t de DARALAOE 26M/SElF. 23/07/1943 375 + VIII 26 
( Foret de l·lORE [)IM,\1A . 2859!SEiF; 30/1111936 1.057 + 27 I cFere! de LA HAUTE KOMOA J3;6/SE/F; 1211211944 1.300 + Vlll 28 

hlrt:! 01: U:I·UJLLcL I 747iSE/F: 06/04/1 955 172 VIII 29 l ( 
LFor~t de SALA 2-1K6!SElF: 13/0K/1945 568 VIII 30 
LFor~t de Sr!RIMA 266K/SG'F; 23/0711 942 1.520 VIII 3 I 
LFor~t de TIALAKOUN 4673/SEJF: 22/0811 950 336 + Vlll 32 

Prefecture de Lcloumn 
Surface totnlc classcc: 10.000 lUI 

LForet de NIALAMA 2667/SF1F: 1941 10.000 33 

Prcfectrurc de Mali 
Surface totale c1asscc : 19.950 ha 

i_raret de LA GAMUI 
AS)/.) 

3492/,E 06/11511955 "/5@ + + Vlll 34 
L -Foret de LA KABELA 4M/SE 31/0511955 :L9m + + Vltl J.s 
L Foret du MONT LOUR/\ 6(J91/SE 03/0811955 530 + + VIII 36 



PrHecture de Mamou 
Surface totalc c1asscc : 5 .. 1.479 ha 

~Fori!t dl.! RAGA 1'A I OI3/Sr:1F: 16103/1942 2.200 + VII( 37 
Cfor~1 dl.! OENTARARAWL:L I %<J/SElF:11/08/1936 325 + VIII 38 
i" Foret de BEAUVOIS 3133/SE/F:13/10/194:i 2.3UO VIII 39 

fori!t dl.! BILLEi. I :i77/SI:/F;06/0()/1944 1.350 VIII 40 
'~Fun!t de DAR SALAM 9335/SE/f:29112/19.54 17.474 + + VIII 41 
!_ For8t de D1OGOURE 2895/Sf:1F: 12/08/1943 1.000 + Vill 42 
£. Fori!! de PELLO DIOUMA !9691SE: 21108/1936 350 + VIII 43 
L. Foret de FIT AKOUNA 3143/SElF: 10/09/1942 95 + VIII 44 
l_Mont GOUBA JIJ5/SElF; 13/1011945 950 + VIJJ 45 
-, Foret de GUEROUAL 464 I IS ElF: 3011211942 3.300 Vlli .46 

. Foret de KAMBIA 1m/SElF , 06/06/1944 520 + VIJJ , 47 
!_For~t de KONKOURE FETrO 120S/SElF: 20101/1945 1200 + Vill 48 

'-For8t de KcUMl 1579/SElF.06/06/1944 730 + 49 

L Foret de PINSELLI 3,119JSElF: 2611111945 13.000 + VIII .50 

f~ Forel dt: QUEHUEL' 4 I 69/SElf, 21/0811936 600 + Ville 51 
~ Foret de 5ATII3A 15S0/SElF, 06/06/1944 400 + 52 

L Sources c.k In SERE 4 I 691SI:/F; 21/0'1.11936 m + VIII 55 
Ftlr~1 de SOOY A .. J,HO/SE/F: 1011 111945 8.400 + VIII 54 

Prefecture de PitH 
Surface totalc classce : 6.4.56,13 ha 

L For~1 de BINTI 21 46/5/-:/F: 3 [/07/1944 410 + Vlli 

L-P.Rcst. E30MDOLI & TANGLJI~ J! I XIS Ell": 21104/1955 65.13 + 
LFori!t des CHUTES DE KINKON 3 I ! 4/SEIf; 25/04/1955 320 + Vlli 

I, .Foret de DJlMrJERA • (OOI/SEIf.2RlB/J S85) 700 

fLFor~t de KAKRIMA .(1955) 238 VIIJ 

..... r Fori:llk LA KORA 25S0/SE/F; 06/04/1955 750 + Vill 

{-,For~! du LAC DE PITA 31 I lISE/I', ')510411955 24 + 

L. Foret de MITI KAM8ADAGA 2145/SE/F; 31/07/1944 J30 + Vlli 

Foret de la R.N. ele MAMOU 4453ISEI.f,10/0611955 119 

LForet de SAMI3ALANKAN IBJ7/SEW; 151OJII952 3.500 + VIJI 

Prefecture de Tclimclc 
Surface totale classce : 23.940 ha 

)LForet de COUNSIGNAM 2583ISElF,06/04/1955 13.700 + + VIJI 64 

" Foret de GOULGOUL 2582 SElF: 06/04/1955 6.800 + + VIJI 65 

~ Foret de GUEME SANGAN )990/5 F.JF: 1.5/0711956 2.740 + VIJI. 66 

L Foret de PARADJI 2581/SE/f: 06/0411955 700 + VIJJ 

Prefecture de Tougue 
Surface totale classec : 76200 ha 

~ Foret ele BAKOUN 3110/SE/f,25/0411955 28.000 + + VlII 67 

. Foret de BANI 3571S£/F; 1610111952 IB.900 + + VIII 6B 

porct de BOlliA .W91/SE/F; 31Jil5/1955 21.500 + + VIII 69 
Foref ele I)OKORO ];7:i/SE'I:: 07/06/1952 7.800 VII! 70 
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DOMAINE FORESTIER CLASSE 
DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE GUINEE 

(Source: FAO, TCP/GlJI/2252) 

C. - HAUTE GlJINEE 
Surface totale classee : 293,000 ha 

Prefecture de Daboia 
Surface totalc classcc : 42.100 h.1 

},_Foret de BALA Y AN II77/SelF; 19102/1952 25.000 + 71 
LFon=t des CHU TES DU T[NKISSO 22/0 [1I(}45 1.1 00 + VJlI 72: 
C_Foret do;: SINCERY ET LOURSSA 21 !!IISEfI.'; 10/0(1194) 14.000 + + VIII 7} 

L-Foret de SOUARELLA 1411011941 2.000 + + VIII 74 

Preffecture de Dinguirayc 
Surfrtcc totalc cI:ISSCC : 13.028 11:1 

t: Foret d\! FELLO·SELOUNIA 4464/SE/F; 10/0611955 4.000 + YIIJ 
L-Foret de S0(30R y , (1956) 7.177 + VIII 
LForc! SOURCES DE D1NGU1RAYE 5621/SF.JF: 101l01195[ 71 + VIII 
L For~t de TAFSIR13A - (2110111'96-n 1.780 VIII 

Prefecture de Faranah 
Surface tatalc c1assce: 57.170 ha 

Foret de LA MAr-aU 9332/SElF; 29112/[954 52.400 + + VIII 75 
1;'::-Foret de la SOURCE DU NIGER 1206/SE/F; 20/04/194; 4.770 + + VIII 76 

Prefecture de Kankan 
Surface totale ciassce : 65.020 ha 

1/ P. Reb, de UEREKENA C!092/SE/: 0310811955 120 + VIII 77 
L Foret de KOUMUANKOUROI I [953/SEfF; 01/06/(1)42 4.000 + + VIIJ 78 
L Foret de KDURA!'Jr-OULETE 3 [42/S8f; 10109/1942 59.000 + VIII 79 

'Foret de LEFARANI IIII/SfJF: 17/03/1943 1.900 + + VIII go 

Prefecture de Kotlroussa 
Surfact totnlc classcc: ItG.527 h" 

;.-.FOr(:t de LAMANA Il(WSE:/F: 15103/1952 IQ.800 + + VIII 81 
'- Forel de BARC III O/SElF; 17/0J/l943 8.000 + + YIII 82 
L Foret de LA KalIYA I &3M/SElF; 15/03/1952 67.400 + + VIII 83 

(-; P-Rr-b.uu NIGER 4674/SElF: '))1081 I QS{) 727 
L FOret de NONO I 6291SG/F; 0910711936 ' 5.600 + VI11 
l FOrel de T AM13A 1209lSElF: 20/04/1945 15.0(}O + VIII 
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DOMAINE FORESTIER CLASSE 
DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE GUINEE 

(Source: FAO, TCP/GUI/2252) 

PrHectu re de Bcyla 
Surf<1cc totale classcc : 55.456 lIn 

'- P.Rcb. de BEYLA 
L Foret de BERO 
l_ Foret de QUIRNA 

Foret de KEOUUNnOUGOl J 

, L Foret du PIC DE T1\3E 
L Foret du MONT TETINI 

PrcfC!cture de Gucckcdou 
Sllrf~\ce tatale classcc : 4.200hu 

Foret uu MONT K0NOSSOU 
Forc! du MONT KOLOUMI3A 
Foret du MONT KOUY A 

Prefecture de Kissidougou 
Surface totale classce: 8,412 17 ha 

Foret dl.! BAM13A Y A 
Arbornturn de [" MOFFA 
Foret de QULAOIN 

l. P.Rcb. de SANGABALADOU 
[,Fore! de SELLY·KORO 
1-Forel de VARDO 

Prefecture de Lola 
Surface tatale cJasscc: 19.703 ha 

f Foret de LAINE 
r- Forct des MONTS NIML3A 

PrHecture de Maccntu 

D. - GUINEE FORESTIERE 
Surface totale classce : 319.000 ha 

1925ISE/f: 19/11/1951 
50S/SElF; 2 [ 0 III 952 

• (1954) 
212(1/EF : 171041195(1 
1207/SE/F: 20/0411945 
21M/SElF: 23/0]/1955 

3495/SE; 0610511955 
2529/SE/F: [9/071194] 
25]O/SI:tF; 19/07/1943 

5622/EIF; IO/lOl!9SJ 

421 
23.600 

810 
1.050 
6.075 

23.500 

2.680 
1220 
300 

336 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ C" 

+ 
+. ,. 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
826/SE/F; 1950 

4672/SE22/0B1I950 
55421EF/0411111955 
5620/SElF; 1011 011951 
5825/EF ; 2011111956 

34 
1.500 

146.7 ~ 
2.300 
4.096 

+ + 

. (1955) 
4190/SE/F; 13/12/1943 

203 
19.500 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Surface tot.lie c1nsscc : 155.690 hll 

r_ Fmct UI.!S COl.l.1NES nE 
L MACENTA (y cl.llllpris agr.) 
7-Forft clio: LOFFA (y cornprisngrallcl.) 

Foret de MAKONA 
Fore! de MILO 
Foret du PIC DE FON (Cil p<ITlic 
sur [n prl!f. de lkylil) 
Foret dl! ZIAMA 

Prefecture de Nzcrclwrc 
Surface totale ciasscc : 4.828ha 

t LForel du M<?N~ BAN~N 
C P. Reb. N:Z.EREKORE 
L Foret d<::s MONIS YONON 

Prefecture de YOIllOU 

Surface totale c1assce: 71.095 ha 
Foret de DIECKE 
FOrel d~ DI!!eke (d~c1a~:it 70 1m) 
!-orel de GOINl,\ 

3202/SE/F: 171!0/l94S 
1214/SE/F; 20.04.1945 
J145/SE/F; 10/0911942 
2MO]/SE/F, IO/O~/l\.142 
RI13/SE/F; 041! ]1]953 

3272/SE/F: 12/091194:1 

4671/SElF: 22fOafl9S0 
5619fSE'lF; I0I10f19Sf 
.'S06/SEIJ'; 2U10C,fI950 

12! 2/SE'F: 20/04/19~5 
'J26'}1SE/F; 2(,f11/19~S 

- (1')451 

870 
2.620 

700 
13.600 
25.600 

112.300 

90' 
78 

4.750 

64.000 
:70 " 

6.175 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ + 

+ 
+ 
+ 
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VII! 
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VII! 
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V[[[ 
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85 
96 
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115 
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APPENDIX II. ORDRE DE MISSION 
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REPUBLIQUE DE GUINEE 
TRAVAIL - JUSTICE - SOL1DARITe 

MINISTERE DE L'AGRICULTURE 

DE L'ELEVAGE ET DE LA FAUNE 

ORDRE DE MISSION 
DIRECTION NATIONAL!: 

DES FORETS ET DE LA FAUNE 

II est ordonne a A MME DR. REBECCA HAM 

CANADIE_~NE 
de nationalite -----------------------~ 

EXPERT CHARGE DU VOLET INVENTAIRE DES 
. ':- _______ ,Profl=)!i;.sion nil fonr.:tinn ___ ._-" - - " 

CHIMPANZES?DU PROJET CONSERyA'.~ION DES CHll!I1PANZES EN GUlNEE 
-----............. :.. ...... , . 

De se rendre a DANS TOUTE LA GUINEE 

Objet de la mission LOCALISATION, INVENTAIRE ET ETUDE DES CHJ!MPANZES 
'.' -

EN GUINEE 

Moyen de transport 
__ . MITSH]BISHlll PAJERO IT-3729 - RG 

Conduit par TRAORE IDIDIANE . .,~ 
Date de depart 1$ IER JANVIER 1996 

Date de retour FIN DE MISSION 

Les auto rites civiles et militaires des Prefectures traversees sent priees. de . 
faciliter I'accomplissement de la presente mission. 

lE D~ECTEUR NATIONAL 

(jL,~ c~ 
SERA BAKO CONDE 
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APPENDIX III. QUESTIONNAIRE 



QUESTIONNAIRE: 

Nom: ___________________________________________________ _ 
Da te: (j 0 uri moi sl ann ee) : ____________________________________ _ 
Organisation: ____________________________________________ _ 
Qualite: _________________________________________________ _ 
Zone concernee: a) Prefecture: ____________________________ _ 

b) So us-prefecture: ________________________ _ 
Com bien de temps avez-vous travalle dans cette Prefecture/So us-
Prefecture? _________________________ _ 

Allez-vous en brousse ... 
Dchaque jour? Dchaque semaine? Dchaque mois? 

1. Est-ce qu'H y a actuellement des chimpanzes habitant dans cette Prefecture/Sous
Prefecture? 

o oui o non 

2. Si "oui", comment saveZ-VOllS qu'ils existent? (Valls pouvez marquer plusieurs reponses) 
o vous avez vu leurs nids 
o vallS avez vu leurs traces 
o vous avez entendu leurs cris 
o vous les avez vus 
o vous connaissez quelqu'un qui les a vus 

3. Si vous avez vu des chimpanzes dans cette Prefecture/Sous-Prefecture, dites 
a) Combien de fois? _____________________________ _ 
b) Quand vous les avez vus la derniere fois? ________________ _ 
c) Oil Ies avez-vous vu Ie plus souvent dans votre Prefecture/Sous-Prefecture? Donnez Ie nom 
de Ia zone: village, riviere, montagne, foret, champ, plantation, etc.) 

4. Avez-vous vu des chimpanzes dans une autre Prefecture/So us-Prefecture? 
o non o oui , ... oil (voir question 3.c) _____________________ _ 

5. A votre avis ... 
a) les chimpanzes habitant actuellement dans votre Prefecture/Sous-Prefecture sont o Tres nombreux Environ combien? _________ _ 

o Moyennement nombreux Environ combien? _________ _ 
o Rares Environ combien? _________ _ 
o Absents Environ combien? _________ _ 

b) Combien de groupes de chimpanzes habitent actuellement dans votre Prefecture/ 
Sous-Prefecture? ____ . ______ _ 

c) Chaque groupe est constitue de combien de chimpanzes? ________ _ 
d) Ces groupes sont-Hs tres localises? 

o non 
O . '7 OUl,OU. ________ ~~------~=_------~----

e) Est-ce que Ie nombre de chimpanzes ... D augmente 0 est stable 0 diminue 

6. Est-ce que Ia presence des chimpanzes est ... 
o reguliere toute I'annee 0 temporaire o saisonniere? 



7. Est-ce qu'il y a des periodes de l'annee ou les chimpanzes s'approchent plus des villages? 
o non o oui Quand? __________________________________________________ ___ 

8. Quel type d'habitat les chimpanzes preferent-ils? 

9. QueUe est l'attitude des paysans vis it vis des chimpanzes? 
o sentimentale 0 indifferente 0 aggressive Remarques? 

10. Connaissez-vous des contes ou proverbes sur les chimpanzes? Lesquels? 

11. a) Y a HI des lois coutumieres ou religieuses qui protegent les chimpanzes. Si oui, 
lesqueUes? 

12. QueUes sont les especes d'animaux qui existaient auparavant dans cette Prefecture/Sous
Prefecture, et qui ont maintenant disparu? Citez-Ies et dites quand est-ce qu'elles ont 
disparu. 

Questions concernant la chasse 

1. Le chimpanze est-il victime du braconnage dans votre Prefecture/Sous-Prefecture? 
o souvent 0 rarement 0 presque jamais 0 jamais 

2. a) La viande de chimpanze est-eUe consommee dans votre Prefecture/Sous-Prefecture? 
o non Doui 

b) Si oui, cette consommation est-eUe: 
o importante 0 moyenne o peu 

c) La viande de chimpanze est-eUe exportee 
o non o oui , ... ou _______________________________________________ _ 

3. Dans queUe zone la chasse est-elle la plus importante dans votre Prefecture/Sous
Prefecture? 

4. Dans queUe zone la chasse est-elle la moins importante dans votre Prefecture/Sous- . 
Prefecture? 

5. QueUes sont les especes les plus chassees? Pourquoi? 

6. QueUes sont les especes non chassees? Pourquoi? 

r i 
I I 

1 1 

r 
! 

I 



Ci joint, les dessins de 74 especes animales. Sur ce tableau, indiquez a cote de chaque numero si . 
I'espece est absente, rare, moyennement presente, ou abondante dans votre Prefecture/Sous-prefecture 

~ 

I 0 fo< ~~ 

! z 

~ 
[:j~ ~ 

ANIMAL ~ ~~ REMARQUES 
1 Chimpanz.o! 
2 Cvnoc<!oahle Babouin 
3 SiDJle rouRe Patas 
4 Cercoc~be A collier blanc 
5 Colobe de Van Beneden 
6 Colobe blanc el noire , 
7 Cercopilh~ue diane 
8 Colobe bBi 
9 !'etauriste 
10 SillJle vert Vervel 
11 MODe 
12 Hocheur 
13 POUo 
14 Oalago 
15 Cobe de Buffon 
16 Ouib barnach6 
17 Oazelle A fronl roux 
18 Redunca Cobe des roseaux 
19 C6phalophe de Grimm 
20 C6phalophe Ados iaune 
21 C6phalophe de I.nlink 
22 C6DhaloDhe bai 
23 CeDhaloohe noir 
24 Ceohaloohe d'02i1bv 
25 CeQhaloohe A flancs roux 
26 Cephalophe bleu 
27 Cephalophe rebre 
28 Antilope royale 
29 Ch.vrotain aquatique 
30 Burne d'Afrique 
31 Buffle nain 
32 Eland de Derby 
33 Hioooll1l,,", 
35 Cobe defassa 
36 Damalisque Topi 
37 BubBle 
39 Ourebi 



~ 
~ 

~ 0 .... ~~ ~ 

~ i 
z 

~ 
r;:gJ gJ 

ANIMAL ~ ~~ REMARQUES 
40 Lion 
41 Leopard Panthere 
42 Hvime rave. 
43 Hyene tachell~e 
44 Lvcaon 
45 Chacal 
46 Chat sauva.e d'Afriuue 
47 Caraeal 
48 Serval Chat-tilUl' 
49 Chat dore 

, 
50 Genette 
51 Nandinie 
52 Poiane 
53 Civette 
54 Zorille 
55 Ratel 
56 Mangouste 
57 Loutre 
58 AtMrure 
59 Porc-epic 
60 Rat de Gambie 
61 Aulacode 
62 Herisson 
63 Daman 
64 Lievre 
65 Pangolin Geant 
66 Pangolin 
67 Phacochere 
68 Potamochere 
69 Hylochilre 
70 Orcterooe 
71 HioDODOtame DV.mee 
72 Hippopotame 
73 Elephant 
74 Lamantin 

TOUTE INFORMATION COMPLEMENTAIRE SUR LA FAUNE SAUVAGE DE VOTRE PREFECTUREISOUS-PREFECTURE NE POUV ANT 
PAS FIGURER DANS CE PRESENT QUESTIONNAIRE PEUT ETRE MENTIONEE EN ANNEXE SUR DES PAGES COMPLEMENTAIRES 

CELLES-CI SERONT LES B1ENVENUES 
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APPENDIX IV. LETTER ACCOMPANYING THE 
FIRST DISTRIBUTION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES 
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MINISTERE DE L'AGRICULTURE 

DE L'ELEVAGE ET DES FORETS 

REPUBUQUE DE GUINEE 
Travail. Justice - Solidariu 

DIRECTION NATIONALE 

DES FORETS ET DE LA FAUNE 
Conakry, Ie 08 ,IAN S 

~r 0019 w ,"'" " .. " ... "'" " .. .10 N FF I ..... "." 
LE DlRECTEUR NA TJONAL 

Objet: 
Inventaire de chimpanzes 

Messieurs, 

A Messieurs les 

- Chefs de Sections Protection 
forestiere et faune, 

- Chefs de Projets: 
- Chefs de Cantonnements 

forestiers 
- Repr6sentants des ONG sur 

Ie terrain. 

Dans Ie cadre de la mise en oeuvre du "Projet de 
conservation des chimpanzes en Guinee", j e vous avais informe 
dans rna correspondance n0915/DNFF du 20 decernbre 1995 que Dr 
Rebecca Ham, Assistante de Projet, Janis Carter, Chef de Projet 
devraient travailler sur toute l'etendue du territoire national. 

Dans Ie cadre de l' execution· du volet inventaire de ce 
projet, je vous envoie ci-joint un questionnaire constituant la 
premiere etape de cet inventaire. 

Les informations qui seront obtenues de ce questionnaire 
nous permettront de connaitre les zones d' importance particuliere 
pour la vie sauvage en Guinee. 

L'inventaire 
pro chains mois et 
soit rempli par 
forestiere, Chefs 
d'ONG 

sera mene sur Ie terrain durant les 14 
j'apprecierai vivement que Ie questionnaire 
vous memes, chefs de Section Protection 
de Cantonnernents forestiers, representants 

Chaque personne--concernee par Ie questionnaire doi t Ie 
remplir en se limitant specifiquement a la sous-prefecture ou il 
intervient sauf si on lui demande autrement. 

Les reponses ne doivent pas etre celles d'un groupe, mais 
plut5t de l'individu concerne. 



Les questionnaires diiment remplis doivent parvenir a la 
Direction nationale des Forets et de la Faune au plus tard le 30 
Mars 1996, delai de rigueur. 

J'attache une importance particuliere au traitement de ce 
questionnaire, car les futures mesures de conservation ¢I>e la 
faune sauvage en Guinee en dependent. 

P.J. Questionnaire 

f 

! 



APPENDIX V. LETTER EXPLAINING THE PROJET 
DE CONSERVATION DES CHIMPANZES 



Republique de Guinee 
MINISTERE de L'AGRICULTIJRE de L'ELE\! AGE et des FORETS 

DmEcrtON NATIONALE des FORETS et de la FAUNE 

Union Europeenne 
Commission des Conununautes EuropeennE!s 

FONDS EUROPEEN DE DEVEDPMENT 

PROjET B75040/VII/94/05 
"PRO]ET DE CONSERVATION DES CHIMPANZES EN GUINEE" 

Pourquoi? 
Autrefois les chimpanzes habitaient dans au moins 25 pays de I'Afrique Equatoriale. De nos 
jours, ils ont completement disparus dans 4 pays et sont en voie d'extinction dans une dizaine 
d'autres. Dans les pays ou ils survivent encore, ils sont menaces par la destruction de leur 
habitat a travers I'agriculrure et la coupe de bois, I'exploitation commerciale, la vente locale. 
(viande de gibier et animaux-chouchou a la maison). La Guinee, citee par la Convention sur'le 
Commerce International des especes d faune et de flore sauvages menaces d'extinction (qTES) 
comme un pays ou les chimpanzes sont menaces, dispose d'une loi qui protege integralement 
cette espece. Malgre cela, la population de chimpanzes est estimee a approximativement la 
moitie de ce qu'elle etait iI y a 30 ans. Il est evident que si Ie decUn continue. a ce rythme, les 
chimpanzes auront completement disparu en Guinee dans une dizaine d'annees. 

Quoi? 
Le but du Projet Conservation des chimpanzes en Guinee est de jeter les bases de la 
conservation du reste de population de chimpanzes vivant en Guinee. Le projet est flnance par 
l'Union Europeenne et sera conduit en collaboration avec la Direction Nationale des Forets et 
de la Faune. 

Comment? 
Le projet de conservation des chimpanzes en Guine envisage de travalller en vue de la 
conservation des chimpanzes a travers la recherche et l'education en mileu rural oil vivent les 
chimpanzes. L'une des premieres activites du projet est de conduire un inventaire de la 
population de chimpanzes a I'echelle de tout Ie pays pour: (1) determiner leur densite, (2) 
evaluer I'etat des habitats narurels, (3) recueillir des informations sur les activites et 
attirudes humalnes vis-a vis de cette espece et (4) identifier des sites potentiels pour la 
reintroduction a la vie sauvage des chimpanzes confisques. Cette information sera utilisee 
pour orienter les conservation des chimpanzes en Guinee. Bien qu'au cours de cet inventaire 
I'emphase sera mise sur les chimpanzes, une information additionnelle sera reunie sur les 
autres grands mammiferes en Guinee. 

Quand? 
Le projet de conservation des chimpanzes en Guinee durera trois ans it compter de Novembre 
1995. 

Oil? 
L'inventalre couvrira I'ensemble du pays, en commencant par Ie Foutah Djallon en janvier 
1996. 



APPENDIX VI. LETTER ACCOMPANYING THE 
SECOND DISTRIBUTION OF THE 

QUESTIONNAIRES 



Republique de Guinee U~nEmo~nne _ 
r.fiNISTERE de L'AGRICULTURE de L'ELEVAGE et des FORETS 
DIRECTION NATIONALE des FOREfS et de la FAUNE 

Commission des Communautes Europeennes 
FONDS EUROPEEN DE DEVELOPMENT 

PROjET B7S040/VlI/94/0S 
"PRO]ET DE CONSERVATION DES CHIMPANZES EN GUINEE" 

DIRECTION NATIONALE DES FORETS ET DE LA FAUNE, B.P.624 Conakry 

Labe Ie 14 fevrier 1996 

A Messieurs les 
-Chefs de Sections Protection forestiere et faune . 
-Chefs de Projets 
-Chefs des Cantonuements Forestiers 
-Representants des ONGs sur Ie terrain 

Messieurs, 

j'espere que vous avez maintenant tous re<;u Ie questionnaire 
concernant les chimpanzes et les autres grands mammiferes en Guinee. 
J'aimerai vous adresser mes remerciements pour avoir pris Ie temps de 
repondre a ces questions et pour vos efforts a retourner Ie questionnaire au 30 
mars. Je suis tres impatiente de pouvoir analyser les resultats en avril. L'etude 
preparatoire a l'inventaire a ete realisee en janvier 1996 et je vais maintenant 
commencer Ie recensement sur Ie terrain. 

Je voyage avec un chauffeur et un assistant de terrainltraducteur. Des 
mon arrivee dans chaque Prefecture j'irai directement rencontrer Ie Chef de 
Section Forestiere. Je serai tres reconnaissante au Chef de Section Forestiere 
s'i! pouvait me presenter a Monsieur Ie Prefet et au DPDRE afin que je puisse 
leur presenter Ie projet et qu'ils puis sent signer mon ordre de mission. Je 
passerai en tout et pour tout entre 7 et 14 jours dans chaque Prefecture ce qui 
comme vous l'imaginez represente un court laps de temps. 

Quand nous nous rencontrerons, j'aimerai que nous discutions a propos 
des chimpanzes, si vous savez ou ils sont les plus nombreux dans la Prefecture. 
J'aurai du temps pour visiter les zones que vous pensez les plus interessantes 
pour les chimpanzes et je serai capable de confirmer leur presence ou leur 
absence dans d'autres zones. Quoi qu'il en soit, comme il me faut de plus 
denombrer les chimpanzes j'irai a pied Ie long de transects traces au hasard 
dans des zones prealablement selectionnees. Tout en marchant 5 kms en ligne 
droite, je pourrai compter les nids de chimpanzes, les empreintes d'animaux, 
etc, rencontres et je serai en mesure de comparer les densites dans les 
differentes zones. Je serai egalement en mesure de faire la relation entre les 
animaux et les differents types d'habitats. Cela me sera utile lors de 
l'estimation de la densite de chimpanzes dans les zones que je n'aurai pas pu 
visiter, selon Ie type d'habitat existant. En resume, la localisation et la densite 
des chimpanzes en Guinee,seront estirnes grace (1) aux informations 



recueillies dans les questionnaires, (2) aux interviews des chasseurs dans les 
villages, (3) aux visites dans les zones m'ayant ete designees par vous comme 
importantes pour les chimpanzes, (4) aux donnees des transects places au 
hasard a travers Ie pays. 

Je vais discuter des places que je visiterai durant mon sejour avec les 
Chefs de Section Forestiere. Je me rendrai ensuite a la Sous Prefecture la plus 
proche de la zone a visiter. Arrivee a la Sous Prefecture, je chercherai Ie Chef 
de Cantonnement. De la, j'irai au village Ie plus proche de la zone ou se 
trouvent les chimpanzes. Au village, j'essaierai de trouver unchasseur pour 
m'accompagner dans la foret. J'ai besoin d'un chasseur pour identifier les 
animaux a partir des traces, des cris, des chutes etc., et pour me rendre dans 
les forets les plus connues pour leurs animaux sauvages. II est plus facile de 
voir des animaux lorsque 1'0n est peu nombreux, c'est pour cela que je pre:fere 
aller dans la foret seulement avec un chasseur et un traducteur. II est aussi 
necessaire qu'un agent de la DNFF ne soit pas present lors du travail sur Ie 
terrain car je veux poser des questions dont les reponses pourraient etre 
soumises a influence exterieure. Ces questions concement l'attitude des 
populations envers les animaux, et les pratiques de chasse. Je veux qu'ils 
sachent que je suis ici pour les entendre et pas pour faire la police. 

Je voudrai egalement souligner que je n'ai pas besoin de logement. Mes 
assistants et moi avons des tentes et de quoi faire la cuisine. Lorsque ce sera 
possible, j'aimerai dormir en brousse afin d'entendre les animaux pendant la 
nuit, qui ne sont pas visibles Ie jour. 

Merci encore pour votre aide et j'espere vous rencontrer bientot. 

Sincerement votre, 

fl~l/6(?l 
Dr. Rebecca Ham 

[1 
\ I 



APPENDIX VII. LETTER ACCOMPANYING THE 
THIRD DISTRIBUTION OF THE 

QUESTIONNAIRES 



Republique de Guinee Union Europeenne 
MINISTERE de L'AGRICULTI1RE de L'ELEV AGE et des FORETS 

DmEcnON NATIONALE des FORTIS et de la FAUNE 

Commission des Conununautes Europeennes 
FONDS EUROPEEN DE DEVELOPMENT 

PRO]ET B7S040/VII/94/0S 
"PRO]ET DE CONSERVATION DES CHIMPANZES EN GUINEE" 

DIRECTION NATIONALE DES FORETS ET DE LA FAUNE, B.P.624 Conakry 

A Messieurs les 
-Chefs de Sections Protection forestiere et fanoe 
-Chefs de Projets 
-Chefs des Cantonnements Forestiers 

Messieurs, 

Dans Ie cadre de ]a mise en oeuvre du "Projet de Conservation des Chimpanzes en Guinee" 
je vous avais informe dans rna correspondance N°9151DNFF/du 20/12195 que Dr.Rebecca 
Ham, assistante du projet et Janis Carter, chef du projet devraient travailler sur toute l'etendue 
du territoire national. A cet effet, l' execution du volet inventaire est bas&! sur un questionnaire 
qui vous a ete adresse par la lettre N°OOI9IDNFF/du 8/01196, dont quelques reponses ne nous 
sont pas encore parvenue. 

Pour mener a bien cette actionje vous demande imperativement de faire suite aux 
questionnaires que voici a partir du 15107/96 date de rigueur. 

J' attache une importance particuliere au traitement de ce questionnaire car les futures 
mesures de conservation de la faune sauvage en Guinee en dependent. 

Ci-joint, la Iiste des Prefectures n'ayant pas reagi au questionnaire. 

PITA 
WlA 

BEYlA 
COYAH 

MACENTA 
KOUNDARA 
KOUROUSSA 
N'ZEREKORE 

KlSSIDOUGOU 

LE DIRECTEUR NATIONAL ADJOINT 

ELHAD.T MASSA MAMADY KABA 



APPENDIX VIII. HUNTER INTERVIEW 



HUNTER INTERVIEW 
Date: Pr6fecture: _____ --:::-Sous-prefecture: __ -::-____ Zone: 

Presence of chimpanzees? OAbundant DCommon ORare DAbsent 

If chimpanze<ls are ABSENT •••• 
Have there ever been chimpanzees in this area? DYES DNO 
If yes, how long ago did they disappear? ___________ --------------__ 
Why did they disappear?:-:-_-;-_--;-:-____ --::--;:--_:;;-________________ _ 
Where is the closest place to here where chimpanzees can be found? ________________ _ 

If chimpanze<l are PRESENT •••• 
What is the average size of the group of chimps you see?-:-_________________ ..,,-_ 
What is the average size of the group of the nests you see? _____ -:::: ______ = ______ _ 
Do you think the number of chimpanzees in this area is ... OIncreasing 0 Decreasing., 0 Stable 
Where do you usually see chimpanzees'? __________________ -'--___ ...;.-___ _ 

Is the population? DResident DTemporary 
Ifit is temporary ... Where do they go?;:-________________________ _ 

Why do they leave? _______ -=:-___ -::::-____________ _ 
Do they change their location in the chy season/rainy season? DYES ONO 

Location during dry season?-:::-__________________________ _ 
Location during rainy season? ___________________________ _ 
If YES, why ? ________________________________ _ 

Where is their water source? _--:::-__ -:::-_____________________ _ 

Does this change with the season? DYES 0 NO 
If YES ... Location during dry 5ea50n?-::-__________________________ _ 

Location during rainy season?_--:::-_____ -::-_____ --:::-__________ _ 

Size of water source in the dry season? DLarge OMedium 0 Small 

Quality of water source in the chy season? DGood DPoor 

Axe the chimps ever pests? DYES DNO 
If YES ... What time of year? ____________________________ _ 

What do they eat? __ -:_--:_-::-:--::-____________________ _ 
Do they destroy crops, or just take a little? _____________________ _ 
What do you do when they are pests? ________________________ _ 
What other animals are pests? __________________________ _ 

What do you do when these animals are pests? _--;:-:-_-:--:--:-_-:--:-__ -:-______ _ 
What are methods you usc to prevent chimpanzees and other animals from being pests? ______ _ 

When you encounter chimpanzees, what do they do when they see you? _______________ _ 

Axe you scared of them? DYES DNO Comment? ___________________ _ 

Axe people in the village scared of them? DYES DNO Comment? _____________ _ 

Have people ever been attacked by the chimps? DYES DNO Comment?_-= __________ _ 

Have you ever heard of anything killing chimps? (eg. Leopards, snakes) DYES DNO Comment? ______ _ 
Have you ever found a dead chimp? DYES DNO Cause of death? ______________ _ 

Do people in this area hunt chimps? DYES DNO (0 The hunter himself) 
IF YES ... Why?_-o-_-,._.,,-______________________ _ 
What are your hunting methods? _____________________________ _ 

Have you ever heard of people selling bahy chimps? DYES DNO (0 The hunter himself) 
If YES ... Who are they sold to? ___________________________ _ 

What is the price paid?..,.-__ -:-_-:_-:-:--:-____ ::-:-__ -:--::=-:_:_----:-;--:-:---:--::-:---
A mother chimp carries and stays close to her baby for many yeru!! It must be difficult to capture a baby. How is this done? _______________________________________ __ 

Do you remember any stories told to you by your parents abOllt chimps? _______________ _ 



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
FIRES: Are there bush fires here? DYES DNO 

lfYES, \\hat time of year do you usually bum? ___________________ _ 
Why do you burn? ___________________________ _ 

Is it uncontrolled burning or controlled burning? OControlled DUncontrolled 
TOPOGRAPHY: DFl.t DUndulating DMountainous 
VEGETATION: ________________________________________________________ _ 

HUMAN POPULATION DENSITY: DLow DMedium DHigh 
On what scale are the following activities going on in this area? 

Agriculture? DSmall DMedium DLarge 

Hunting? DSm.l! DMedium DLarge 

Fishing? DSm.l! DMedium DLarge 

Cattle grazing? o Small DMedium DLarge 

HUNTER ASSESSMENT 
Hunter's name:: _________________________________ _ 
Hunter's village: _________________________________ _ 

Hunter's approximate age: ____ _ 
How frequently does he go hunting:, _________________________ _ 
For how many years has he been a hunter in this area7, ___________________ _ 
What language does he speak.? _____________ -,--=-_______ --, ____ _ 
How literate is he? DPoor DF.rr DGood 

How intelligent is he? DPom DSright Dve!')' bright 

How good are his conservation ethic? OPoor OCK OVery good 

How good is he with people? DNot ve!')' good DGood DExcellent 

How gregarious is he? DNot Ve!')' DGood DExcel!ent 
How available would he be as a chimp monitor? DNot vCI)' DMedium DLarge 
What are his other occupations?' ____ -::-______________________ _ 

How interested is he in wildlife and the projoct?DNot Ve!')' 001( 

Subjective feelings about the hunter as a chimp monitor (Gut scale)DPoor 
Hunter's accuracy on Tracks? OPoor Dac 

Faeces? DPom 001( 

Nest age? DPoor 001( 

Vocalisations? OPoor OOK 

SUMMARY OF AREA 

2 

OVery interested 

DGood 

Dve!')' good 

Dve!')' good 

OVery good 

OVery good 

DExcellent 

r 
I 



APPENDIX IX. QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 

l 



[ 

Present? 
Quantity? 
No. Groups 
Individuals/group 
Total No. Individuals 
:MIN 
MAX 
Dynamics 
No. Months 

VISIT FIELD 

NESTS 
AUDmON 
OBSERVATION 
KNOWN 
LOCALISED 
PRENC 
VILLAGE 
ATTITUDE 
HUNTED? 

MEAT EATEN? 
AMOUNT 

EXPORTED 

Question 1: yes or no 
Question 5a: Abundant, Common, Rare or Absent 
Question 5b 
Question 5c 
Question 5a 
Calculated minimum possible number of chimpanzees 
Calculated maximum number of chimpanzees 
Question 5e: Increasing, Decreasing, Stable 
How many months the Chef de Cantonnement has worked in the 
Sous-Prefecture, 
How often does the chef de cantonnement go into the field: . 
each day (D), each week (W), each month (M) 
Question 2 
Question 2 
Question 2 
Question 2 
Question 5d: yes or no 
Question 6: Permanent (P), Temporary (T), Seasonal (S) 
Question 7: yes or no 
Question 9: Sentimental (S), Indifferent (I), Aggressive (A) 
Question 1 concerning hunting: Never (N), Almost never (AN), 
Rarely (R), Often (0) 
Question 2a concerning hunting: yes or no 
Question 2 concerning hunting: Small (S), Medium (M), 
Large(L) 
Question 2c concerning hunting: yes or no 
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APPENDIX X. LOCATIONS OF CHIMPANZEE 
COMMUNITIES ACCORDING TO 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 



r I Chimpanzee locations in Guinee Maritime I 

(Information from Questionnaires) 
! 

PREFEcTURE ISOUS-PREFEcTURE LOCATION 

BOFFA !Boffa Centle Forit de GangllD. 

BOFFA Boffa Centre SebheKOUIi 

BOFFA IBoffa Centre Soumbourolm. 

BOFFA Boffa Centre Be1iuy1l. 

BOFFA ColiA Sur Ia chaine de mootagne de Taign:5 (District de Gobidjc) 

BOFFA Colia Aux bonk de Aeuve Tellbou 
BOFFA Colia A l'El!t du Oi.!Itrlct de M61ekhourt 

BOFFA Dooprou IKawODllo 
BOFFA IDooprou S.,.,,, 
BOFFA Douprou TrobAdC 

BOFFA Dooprou Linkin 

BOFFA Dooprou Detmmsa 
BOFFA Dooprou YourDllleyll. 

BOFFA Doup<>u Kotunbe.yll. 

BOFFA LiMo Boukou (Li81lO Cemre) 

BOFFA LiMo Bolond6 (LiMo Centte) 

BOFFA LiMo Body (LilIso Cemre) 

BOFFA Lissa SNlty (Zouba) 

BOFFA L"'" Singue1inkboure (Zooba) 

BOFFA L"'" Til6citA (Zoubll) 

BOFFA LiMo Monetm (Missint) 

BOFFA !LiHo LoklxmWn <MiBBim) 
BOFFA 1-"'. DCtimUll doubnm (Mwsinl) 

BOFFA Temita MonlAglle de Mawonde i Mcurayah 

BOFFA Temrta Ferrets de Toumaniab tntre TIIIIlita et Yenguiosa sur l'ancielllle toue 

BOFFA Temittl ! FOtiIli de Ikxmowan 

BOFFA Tougnifiiy S~ 

BOFFA Tougnifily Sirafougue 

BOKE Boke Centre GbCrin (Seeteu:r Kamouiba, Diatrict de Wakriya) 

BOKE Boki Cc:mre lKm1tchengre (Sectel.r KII!lIouiba, District de WUriya) 

BOKE Sansal6 I Village de Km'abnche 

BOKE Smaalc \K.acbo1lpOllfW 

BOKE SammIS Kouff-Koi 

BOKE Sanaal6 ""'~ 
BOKE 5amai6 GalU-Tchala 

BOKE Sansal6 IKllbako 
BOKE 5ansaIC -y< 
BOKE SlIDIaIe KlII30iy 

BOKE S""''''' D_ 

BOKE S"""" Ber8:Di 
BOKE S/UllalC Kolbooti 

BOKE Tanene Boundou-F~ 

BOKE Taneue Tcbantch6gu6J.a (tete de source) 

BOKE TmCne Marigot Bo\ll'OWldouwoi 

BOKE Ta:oene IFleu';, cr_l 
BOKE T411.enc jMarigot Marviteguewol 

BOKE Tom!ne _ IGalerie Forcatiere Wi:ndou-Kewi 

BOKE Tanme IBeIli-Kindi. (tete de Source) 

DUBREKA ..., Wonkoma (DiBtrict de T 0Dt00) 

DUBREKA [)uJ"ili C_ Kalrou_ 
DUBREKA Dubreb Centre Dixinn 

DUBREKA Khobim Foret du MODtKabitnye (DUIIl'iCt de Gban1llIDa) 

DUBREKA Khobim Foret du MCIIlt .Dotnbey II. (Secteur de SII..II.Y 11, Oifttrict de KhoriIl) 

DUBREKA ,,",,000 Montagne TIli MI11od6 II.U DOtd duOifttrict de Kountoun 

DUBREKA Tmene Forit de Bolonyan dans Ie villIlse Dioumtl)'ah 

DUBREKA Tmme VillIlge Bambi zone Riviere 
DUBREKA Tmdle VillIlgeTomini 

DUBREKA ,Tonene Vil.II1geMiesful. 

DUBREKA Tondon """'" DUBREKA TOQdon Kh""""'" 
DUBREKA Toadoo IKorim 
DUBREKA Toodon IBargll. 



DUBREKA ITondon 

DUBREKA Toodon 

FORECARIAH .Allitssoyah 

FORECARIAH I Allasaoyah 

FORECARIAH ' B<nty 

FORECARIAH F_ 
FORECARIAH F_ 
FORECARlAH F_ 
FORECARIAH MousllAyllh 
FORECARIAH IMOUSSAyAh 
FORECARIAH MOUSSAyah 

FORECARIAH MOUMayah 
FORECARlAH MOU86llyah 
FORECARlAH MOUIsayab 
FORECARlAH MousBAyah 
FORECARlAH MO!J58Ayah 

FORECARIAH MOUBUyah 

FORECARlAH MOI.IMayab 
FORECARIAH Sikbourou 

FORECARIAH Sikbourou 

FORECARIAH Sikbourou 

FORECARIAH Sikhourou 
FORECARIAH 5"""'""" 
FRIA Bmguigny 

FRIA B_ 
FRIA &n"""" 
FRIA Bonguigny 

FRIA BanguigDy 
FRlA BaJl8uigny 

FRIA Banguiguy 

FRIA IBanguigny 
FBIA IBon"""" 
FBIA Banguigny 

FRlA 
1 .... -FBIA -FRIA Bonguigny 

FRIA Bmguiguy 

FRIA FriaCmt:re 

FRIA TClfrilin 
KINDrA BlIDgOUYIl 

KINDIA .... ""'. 
KINDIA BAngouya 

KINDIA B.mgouyll. 

KINDrA .... ""'. 
KINDIA Kolcnti 

KINDrA Kolente 

KINDIA Kolente 
KINDrA Madin.a.Oula 

KINDrA Madi:na. Dula 

KINDrA MadinaOula 

KINDrA Meambia 
KlNDrA M ....... 
KINDrA Meambia 

KINDIA M ....... 
KINDIA Meambia 
KINDIA Mearrbia 
KINDlA Mcambia 
KINDrA M ....... 
KINDrA Mcambia 

KINDrA Molota 

KINDrA Molota 

KINDrA Molota 

TEUMELE Brouwal 
TBllMElE Brouwal 

Brouwal 

TEUMELE DIII1UD4gnaki. 

TEUMELE Koba-Bow6 
TEUMELE Kollet 
TEUMELE Kollct 

!Tangan 
-[boukeya 
i Mootagne (Diatrict de T Aban) 

IBIIMa (Sectcur Filide d. Fo.DIIigl,l.) 

Secteur Mzmgue (District BOra) 

Forit CUuisee de Suaboly 

BlmkAfounkou 
Bouguiah 

"IForet KOUDOunlam et sea villDges environmmts 

I SaIl&!Ulkbori 
Khimbeli _om 
SlUldawoli 

Bc:legueya 
BArAl;houri 

Koondind6 

KaIidi 
Guiya bolDldji 
LimIte TabCld:towi (Sandiab,) 

DelJX)ukboure dans IA fcrib! des montl! bema 

Kankrm dans Ics moolll bettna. 
Gberon (DiBtrict de SantiguiyAh) 

~ (District de Dmnaya) 

T""","" 

lIafiA 
G • .,...... 

IBAmikoloo. 
TQfl80kirC 

MIlC~ 

Tiskdji 
Bondou lingui 

IFatllia. 
D ... 

WaiidAWA 

Wonnm hin& 
Goub. 

M"",","", 
Khond6-Kboure 

VillAgeCAIrie:re BamkhAya 
Yataya (Siguiml) 

Fotoul:boDe .... ""'. 
Centre (SOUIIIOUI'II.) 

Meycukhou:re 
Montagne Kinkilln 
Ala Iowt:.e Demouyekounde (Oiatrict de K:in:ita) 
Kondoya (Secteur KOOoCya) dans la focet de Kankiko~ 

Village de !{aharA 

Mootagne Saidouya (District de Souleymmia 

Tetica 

Dougoukba KholDlyi entre Guindi Galmyi ct Matakrm 
Wt:tly (Khaligro) 

TaloC (Tmene) 

Friguiady 

MOIltAgne Tangen 

D&eI' 
Kowoobo 

Tuguiya 

MCDtagnc KoulCglmdC 

Village de Sam 

MOIltAgnc batwa au bccd de lA Riviere Foke il K.aledi 
RiviereKilliui il BakB 
l..AJmawol (TOIBoUre) 

W0u10Ull (Klmsaghi) 

N'Dalawel (Dyindyirnmll) 

Dammagoaki Ccnlre (SounkirC) 

Toutc 14 &O\III-pnSfecture 

Wraa (KOUDBIJikonC) 

IToumaniA (yongll&li) 

.. 

. 

( 

I 



TELIMELE jKollet IForet ClMsee nra-Wondi) 

TELIMELE !Kollet IBoumai (Demou-Doumt) 

TELIMELE IKollet iSangal6 

TELlMELE IKollet iDanililire 

TELIMELE !Kollet !Kouria 
TELIMELE iKollet IBalifoton 

TEUMELE Missira Foreb! de Beod6 Bare (District Missirll. Centre) 

TELIMELE Millaira !Bodonkoo. (DiatrictMisaina Centre) 

TELlMELE Millsirll Bhoundou Nyad:i (District Missira Centre) 

TELIMELE IMissira Seere Saakoola (Diatrict Minim CenlJ"e) 

TELlMELE IMiasin Wondiri Soori (Diatrict Missira Centte) 

TEUMELE IMissirll. Siml::Iarnhoye (Di.onrict Milisirll. Cc:ntte) 

TEUMELE MiJaira Teero.a (DiIltrict Misaim Centre) 

TEUMELE Misaira Baguewi hore Biffie (DiatrictMissira Centre) 

TEUMELE Misaira TyllDkDy6 (Diatrict Misaira Cen1re) 

TEUMELE Misaira Dialolle maodi (District Missira Cenlre) 

TELlMELE Missira I Hare Fello (Diatrict KompCta) 

TELIMELE IMisaira N'DADlA Dewoo (Dittrict Kon:p&l) 

TEUMELE MiNim Bololoillmbcl (District Koo:p6ta) 

TEUMELE IMissira Dougougol (District Ko.ta) 

TEUMELE lMiaaira Donyol CirC (District Kompeta) 

TELIMELE I"""" Dombelhoun (District GuCme) 

TEUMELE Mis&ira Diolol OCIIJ:)U (District GuC~) 

TEUMELE Missira Djotel Bentan (District de Thyindoye) 

TELIMELE Missira I KouJa Glhbi (District de Thyindoye) 

TEUMELE Mis&ira Guerme (District Foye) 

TELIMELE Misairll Petii (DistI'ictFoye) 

TEUMELE Misllira Tountii (District Faye) 

TEUMELE Misaira Bambcto (DutrictFoye) 

TEUMELE Muain MankookDu (District Foye) 

TEUMELE Miasirll Diolol BAilA M'Bare (DiBttict Foye) 

TEUMELE Missira Tyikata (District Bandouma) 

TEUMELE Musira IUhire (Dimict (BArldouma) 

TELIMELE Missira Diw6 (DiItrict Kaloumn) 

TELIMELE Misaira HOO1'l5 Seere (DOtriet KA!.Ollmll) 

TEUMELE MiMira Ooo.yol Dempetin (DUtrict de N'Dantabhoum) 

TELIMELE Missira Tellllm (District de N'Danl!I.bbounl) 

TEUMELE Miuira Yilotoo (OUItrict ~ Bboundore Lmgue) 

TELIMELE IMiMirll. Donclc Loopoye (District de BhooodtX'e Lingu.e) 

TEUMELE MDaira KOWlIhi (District de TcliwOf'll.) 

TELIMELE Miuira Diolol Bood! (District de TeliwOnl) 

TELIMELE MiMira Hoo5aden (DiItrict de Bommtny) 

TELIMELE S",",_ Foret ~ de Paradyi 11.11 village Brouwal 

TEUMELE S",",_ Mootagen BaJJj)cito 

TELIMELE S",",_ K""""" 
TELIMELE S",",_ Village Komyll. . 

TELIMELE S",",_ MODtII.gne Kaliffll 

TELIMELE Sima Foret Ciasa& de GuemC SlUlgall 

TELIMELE Sima Dooghol Bedhi 

TELIMELE Sima LcIIlClUllC£Koure 

TEllMELE Tarikoye Bangll hoore nafamou dans Ie village de Karibri (DiItrict de Silat6) 

TEllMELE Tmikoye DIUlt-Ccot:re 
TELlMELE Tarikoye BhounduEda 

TELIMELE Tarikoye Muloun 

TELIMELE Tarikoye Ktui: Dabhel 

TEUMELE TlIrikoye Hober-e 

TEUMELE Tclimele Centre Nyabeli (District de Sakotiba) 



I ! Chimpanzee locations in the Fouta Djallon I 
! I (Information from Questionnaires) 

I 
PREFEcTURE SOUs..PR11FEcTURE LOCATION 

DALABA Bodie Bo", 

DAL<\BA Bodie t..ehe.re 
DAL<\BA ,Bodie IYerltDde 

DAL<\BA !Bodie Riviere KAlinko 
DAL<\BA Bodie Dyollol 

DAL<\BA Bodie Tcbinmi: 

DALABA DIlia.ba Centre Fo~tC~deT~A~ 

DALABA D$bo, Cen1te Riviere Gongowi (VillAge Yomou) 

DAL<\BA Dalabtt Centre Foret CWa6e M.UoI:y (Koba.) 

DALABA Dibnn ForitclAIIsCe de Fougoumha. 

DALABA Ditinn Foret CIA.me Ley~FjUl 

DAL<\BA """"'""'" Sombo 

DAL<\BA """",""bO Nftyi 

DALABA Ka.nka.l4bC Yofoko 

DALABA Kibaiy KoonDoo 
DALABA Kebilly Togueta (DUlrict de BIll8I1) 

DAL<\BA KobA FeUo MalangA 

DALABA Kohli Samba DiawQ 

DALABA Kob, Fita Tyaleri 

DALABA Kobll Kollakoye 

DALABA IKobA Kliwe 
DALABA Kob, Thyorormi 

DALABA Kob, Thyoogol 
DALABA KobA P""'Pl=' r 
DALABA IKoba Feiln FoogOim 
DALABA IKobA Loop< 
DALABA Kob, Pellel Nordy 

DALABA I""'"' MafuaCentre 
r 

DALABA IMo{", DoudC (Bourouwal Penooun) 

DALABA M .... TllIlinkoure (KetiguC) 

DALABA IMitt}' Diangelo 

DALABA IMombey,ll W~ 

DALABA Mombeyll Foret CiuIw£e de GaUy 
GAOUAL Foulamcry FoulAmory Centre 
GAOUAL Fo"""""r Kithim 
GAOUAL Fo"""""r K_ 
GAOUAL FoulAmory T""" 
GAOUAL Ga(lW;1 Centre Vi..l.lAge BarkCrC 

GAOUAL K..- Village Bamb", (Di5trict KaMaya) 

GAOUAI.. ~ MootagIlc PetlIIY (Se.;:teur Ley.Pensy) 

GAOUAL KWmy Socteur Ley-rinDi (District Ley Til:mi) entre Pemy et Ley Tinki 

GAOUAL Ko>nny Patet Touf'l'uee de Da.liruI. 

GAOUAL Kokoo, Moo.tAgnc:s de n'DDonwy 

GAOUAL Kemma HaccoudhC tyADdhi 

GAOUAL KoumbiA P<ty 

GAOUAL Kowmia K,""""' 
GAOUAL Kowmia Koumbian 
GAOUAL Koumbia GuidAly 

GAOUAL Koumbia Bbouly 

GAOUAL Koumbill. Madina Bowe 

GAOUAL Kouttilill. Madina Guil6dji 

GAOUAL KOUDSitcl Kounsitcl 

GAOUAL KOUDBitcl KASBeIl8a 

GAOUAL KOUll1!litcl Woloo 

GAOUAL KOUDIitcl Ta8oUJOu 

GAOUAL KOlDlllitel TbOlm 
GAOUAL KOUlllitei Kourcwclc AitA 

GAOUAL IMeallllllA Goungouroun (Scctcum de Saraya, Weaseguele.lamhm) 

GAOUAL Moo!"", Bougoume 

GAOUAL Meai.lIIllA Riviere Bin.mi. BoUllSOWll. 

GAOUAL Too,," Village Touba Centre 

GAOUAL Too,," Montagne Kokoo 



I 
cr 
r 

GAOUAL 
GAOUAL 

GAOUAL 
KOUBIA 

KOUBlA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBlA 

KOUBIA 
KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBlA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 
KOU1~IA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBlA 

KOUBIA 
KOUBlA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBLA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 

KOUBIA 
KOUBIA 
KOUBIA 
KOUBIA 
KOUNDARA 
KOUNDARA 
LABE 

LABE 
LABE 

LABE 
LABE 

LABE 

LABE 

LABE 

LABE 
LABE 

LABE 

LABE 
LABE 

LABE 

LABE 
LABE 

LABE 

LABE 
LABE 

LABE 

LABE 

LABE 
LABE 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

LELOUMA 

;-, 
iToubft : Yibhi dam une foret COllquise 

ITooM !Rivii:re de Dioukounko 

Wendou M'Borou iBen.u.ne Gogoo. 

Faiayll. [Villages BantigueJ (Simily) 

Fafaya rMar.vlltA (Fafaya) 

IFafaya INyeloye (Fafaya) 

iFafara Presque tous lea villages de Simily 

IFafaya IRiviere Feta Kendhi 

IFafaya IRivihe Koilawol 

Fafaya IRiviere p!Il1l dyabbe 

Fafayll !Riviere COnDa Coure Undouwol 
Fafaya IMoo.tagne MAnga y.rmgo 

Fafaya Montagne Scm: DIU'll 

Glldha Woundou~, Riviere de Nyooma 

IGadh.a Woundou 1\ Riviere de Diolo '. 

IGadha Woundou 'no Riviere de KailA .-

Gllillla Woundou 'if Riviere de Sanbouya 

Gadha Wotmdou I iRiviere de Nyooma 

Gadha Wouodou~ IMOD1II.gne de Madina 

Gadha Woundou~ Mal1II.gne de FcUo Ko~ 
Gadha WOUDdou \\ IMooIAgnedeBario " 
GAdbA Woundou ~MOIltllge de Dalaba 

IGadhA Woundou @ . Mootagne de KlmdiAba 

Gadha. Woundou I Foret ClAs&6e de Woundou Nord mel Sud 

Gadha WoundouffD !PUmustioo bananctais du citoyen Meunier Diaby 

Glldha Woundouf~ ILey FeUo--DalAbll. 

Glldha WOUDdou \ Fillallya 

Gadha Woundou ~ IT-
Gadba Woundou / Diolol gouba 

Gadha WOUDdou./ Cours d'eau Kiyame 

Pilimini !if Campa (District de Nyabya) 

Pilimini Siguiton (District de MAdina Donde 

Pilimi:ni IDoode (District de Siliunab.ya) 

SllIiboido I Y okoko dana Badiare Bcni (District de Madinah) 

SarCboido I &uriri IJUr Ie nxmt Badiar (paounka) 

Dalein IVillage Doghi 

Dalein I Village Lingui 

Dalein I Riviere Lcrppewol 

Dakin I Foret Cias&6e de la Haute Kombo. 

DAlein Brouwal Krikin 
DMIl-LAbe Foret Clu8ie Secteur Romilgol 

Dara-Labe Sere (Secteur Lwy) 

OW; Chute de Sala 

OW; Sue Woundi. 

OW; Gu=>C 

OUri Daola 

Dionio Seeteur de Dougaya (District de KOIlIako) 

K_ Ley Toogo (DistrictDares Salam) sur one montAgne dens une foret villageoise 

INOUBIIY Village de Kaata 

N_y Rivi~ Wasaan 

N"""y Montagne Tyouckou 

N_y C'hatq) Temeni 

N"""y IForet ClassCe de Gall 

P"""",", Forit Clu8ie de Serima 

ITounlouroWl Zone de Toummy 

iToumol.lroWl Village Hori: Sere 

T"""""""= ,Montagne Sere 

TountouroWl Foret CJ.assee de Ha'C DimmIl 

I&laya Montagne de Bamba 

Balaya Mool4gne de GouYIll1 

",",y. MOIllagne de GODya 

Balaya Montagne de; Fello Kahi (Brouwighclcl) 

Balaya Mootagne de; Fitaba Galanloudio 

Korl>O Mootagne de; Lekoun 

Korbe Riviere KullA 

lAfou Peguety dantariwol 

lAfou IKignalllllll801 

Lelowm Cen~ INyenyetC:ri (Sccteur de K~i) pri:s de la moo.tagne de Felly Houdabe 

LeIOUllJll Centre !Montagne Galan 



LELOu'MA iLelowm Centre Rjviere GaiAnwol 

LELOUMA lulOUJnll, Centre !Villagc Susc (District Di.u.\.a Mi:J.side) 

LELOu'MA ILimIUl-SnrAn i BahitwA fello Kokoulo 

LELOUMA !LinllllIl-SIICIIU I FeUo N Umkou 

LELOL'MA Liman-Suan ! Hm.miliioo 
LELOUMA Liman-SDJ'1Ul IKa.nsou1Ill1 

LELOUMA Linsan-SullD. !L'endo.ve de K~gande 

LELOUMA Liwlan-SIIJ"lm I Riviere T ougiwel 

LELOUMA !Lhtum-Sarm ! Villages Ty.ankoye 

LELOUMA ILinsmJ-Saran !Folit C!:uJsee Nya.l.a.mzt. 

LELOUMA ILimlU1-SullD. !Cote de la rmn1Dgne de Kokolen 
LELOUMA IPIltAWOi Mcnlll.gne de PAlya entre Ie village P4l:y1l. et le villAge KimbiMly 

LELOUMA ITyanucl BOl)' Moot de Kola 

LELOUMA iTyanuel 8ery Mont Dian Bhoyi 
LELOUMA TylUluel }kl(y Tyankouo Wouro 

LELOUMA TYlllluel Bery Riviere NouIIVI ., 
MAll &iAk! Montagne de Di.llllgofily 

MAll DougOlmtolmY District du Centre 

MAll Dougountouny KllflID.a Chute 

MAll I DougoUDtouny Molleya (District Diobee 

MAll IDougountouny FriA Ala chute 

MAll JDougountouny FIlkabou (District Dua) 

MAll Gayab Chute de KIlOW'DIl 

MAll !GayAh Moo14gne de I...tmgo 

MAll l!3ayah ITongormie 

MAll IGAyah Djoloo Secteur 

MAll Hidayatou Village J)ond6..DiAby {Diatrict Tembou 

MAll Hidayatou Village BAa Salldi (District DaiaJm) 

MAll HidaYlltou Rivien:. Iity Thiemo Sory 

MAll ,HidaYatou Riviere Kamet 

MAll ,Hidayatou Riviere Dimmll 

MAll HidaYlltou Montagne de Rood6-Ten:bou 

MAll UbCkirin Mereguiri SUI:' unc: montagne 

MAll Ld>ekirin N'DlIll8oupan petite village 

MAll I...ebCktrin M<ntlIgne de KalzrMan 

MAll Leookerin Village de Bingaldji 

MAll Le'bekirin Horewedou 

MAll MaliCenlre Montagne de SlttlIml 

MAll Te1irC IFoytC::re 

MAll !Te1ire Teliko 

MAll Too"" Moot.a.gne de Gotmdouroudyi 

MAll ITouba Village de Koura (District de Coyah) 

MAll IToo"" Montagne de Be.lou (Wate-WotC) (District de Toubll centre) 

MAll ITouba RiviC:rc de Kouri Nyaki (Die,trictTouba centre) 

MAll ITouba Montagne de TIllApanda-GNcla (District de SanngtIl) 

MAll YAttDcring Szmkmmartl 

MAll ¥Ambering FePoutc! 

MAMOU Boulliwel Village de KOIlrAwsia i fella Dj0wd6 

MAMOU Boulliwel Fleuve Bating 

MAMOU Boulliwel Dogal Ktunany (Di!Itrict de KemOWDA &eCtuer Loukou) 

MAMOU Do~" Rivi~ NUAdj (District Dialobaya) 

MAMOU GOI1IlXit Kourou et Doukou 

MAMOU KegnCko VillIlgeHc!rica 

MAMOU KcgDl!ko Ha.m2u de MAdiott 

MAMOU KegnCko Foret CiAs86e de Beauvais 

MAMOU Kegndko HAmeAu de Kolla 

MAMOU Kcgneko Braulaukoto 

MAMOU Kcgniko SAfDudia 

MAMOU Kcgneko F._ 
MAMOU Kcgneko GIldha bCrica 

MAMOU KcnkDuri Foret clue6e de Konkowi Cello 
MA..\fQU KookDuri Fmit de N'gllgna 

MAMOU MAmoUCe:IJtte FOJit CiaaBie de Bafing 

MAMOU '0urC kaba Foret ClaaaCe de Pen!ely 

MAMOU 0urC kaba Village KiBaia. 

MAMOU 0Uri kaba Village Porto-fitA Souloun 

MA..\fOU Cure kAba ,Village K.a.gnAko 

MAMOU 0ur6 bbel. Village SOgOTOYll 

MAMOU OurekAbtt. Villilge BllDemto 



MAMOU 10Uri kab4 jVillage Sitakoto 

MAMOU 10uri kAba Village Seleyll 

MAMOU !Oure kaba Village Kegneoe 
MAMOU !Oure kAbIi Village Saklmokola 

MAMOU IPoredaka [Pitawi BoloyrOl.l 

MAMOU IPo~ Fello Diafe 

MAMOU LPorCdili DiatAmsi 

MAMOU IPoridab. Didtn! Djiwo 

MAMOU I Po"""",, Botokowol 

MAMOU iS8.fI'.OlCnmaya FOIit ClaMie de Salata 

MAMOU lSoya ILong"", 
MAMOU ISoya iTe10ba 

MAMOU !Soyll. I Fetta Kintin 
MAMOU !SOYIl IDIldh6ioie ,-
MAMOU !SOYIl ... -. -
MAMOU ISoya IFetowm ,. 
MAMOU Soya lPeIil boubou 

MAMOU Soya IKoio 
MAMOU Soyll. Dounkobiyll. 

MAMOU Soya Tmene 
MAMOU Soya Tyoukkou. Ngol 

MAMOU Soya Gnili 

MAMOU Soya DiClU88aya 

MAMOU Soya Foret Cluaie de Soya 

MAMOU ,SOYII !KambrIlIl)'A 
MAMOU Soya JSabouya pIlU dj6porC 
MAMOU Soya IKorofita 
MA\t:OU Soya Dlldhe Kinlimool m>lokoJi 

MAMOU ITeguereYIl BhOUDdou 
MAMOU _ J!eguereyll SOlO ley r:myo 

MAMOU Teguerey/l Djoli fello 

MAMOU ITeguereyll. Teguerey. Centre 

MAMOU ITeguereya Foret Ciassee Dares MI4m 

MAMOU ITeguereya Village Klltara 

MAMOU ITimbo Fcnit Clu3ee Belle1 

MAMOU ITimbo Moot.gne FatAfuuga 

MAMOU Timbo Montagne Koudekou 

~OU Tolo Foret ClMaee Bafing 

PITA BouroowlI.ltape Riviere Kokoo.lo (District de Ley U gtl61C) 

PITA DongoiTownA MootAgne de Ghelel 

PITA DongoiToum.e. Plantld.ioode Kaura Mou1::e (Dialrictde TttiJc) 

PITA Doogol Touros IForet!. de ToummGaib. (Di&trictde IWlil.atnhlm) 

PITA DoogoiToWDII I Guelenur {District de T airel 
PITA IDongolTol.IIDII &s fonds dea Falaiac:a de Doucky 

PITA Googore Riviere Beudlen 

PITA Goog"'" Kebe Kerin 

PITA Gong"" Baguewel 

PITA Gongore Coucouloci 

PITA Gongcm! MontAgne Yimbi!in 

PITA G ....... Foret Lope 

PITA IGangcre IDistrictde Deben 

PITA GoogOl'!.! ISocteU(ll de Madina NeterC, DicnfouTimidi, KCJtJl'qOlm! 

PITA Ley-Mire McntAgne Gllya (Districtdc Kouye) 

PITA Ley-Miro Foret de DMde Yalaman (District de WOrCngu) 

PITA Maci Sectemu Bbouly·Haman 8C/1lbily-Bbouly-8bandou Nllire (DiItrict de Thi'werc) 

PITA IMaci Secteurs Ley-8inty..Qoodioo.-Le'ber£. Doulam-Lopedja (District de K~~o) 

PITA Mati Secteur Boocloye-Kouly (District de Dantary) 

PITA M.d SecleUr Litty (District de Ta:ngan) 

PITA Ningu&ndC Pita Tyimmodji mcntllgne (Dis1rict de Sua) 

PITA Ninguilmae Ley-KcueIllllriviC:te (District de Bourvie) 

PITA Ningue1zmde Riviere D. Ikbeyah (District deLey-~) 

PITA IPita Centre Plamation d'cnngc:m de EI HAdj Tbyopa.ye 

l 
PITA Pita Centre Riviere Koubi 

PITA Pita Centre Ley-Batcoye 

PITA Pita Centre Fa.lawi 

PITA Sangllfillb. Rivim: Tyagui-kourore Secteur de DikDurQl 

PITA I Sangllliah MontAgne DeOXlukoulimll. 

PITA Sangttteah Pello Woulloun 

PITA !Sangariah !Dcngho! Labou (dItmI nioguttCre) 



PITA ISangarinh Foret ClAs&ee de KOrB dms Sari 

PITA ITimbi Towmi !HAide Bllma 

PITA i TiIrbi. T oum:ri lPeUei Missirll. 

PITA ITimbi'Towmi iDiguel-Loumam 

PITA ITimbi Tounni TiIOOi To1.mlli COlIre 

TOUGUE F._ FeUo Fogo missude 

TOUGUE Fella KouodOlJA Korbo Fella KotmdoUII. 

TOUGUE Koin Mool4gne de ~gui (Diguira) 

TOUGUE Kollet I District Kegna 0uI.4 

TOUGUE Kallet ""'_ 
TOUGUE Koooh Village de KolOl6O 

TOUGUE Ko"", VillAge de KoutOOmJl 

TOUGUE Koooh Village de Wend6kourou 

TOUGUE Koooh Riviere Koi.lA 

TOUGUE Ko .... Riviere Noppi 
" 

TOUGUE Koooh Village Nappi 

TOUGUE IKoooh VillIlge Kotm5ell 
i ' 

TOUGUE KOWlltongO Village de Benserl ~ i 

TOUGUE KoUl'atoll8o Foret CIABa6e de Bakoun 

TOUGUE K01D'atoago Riviere Bmi:tA de Horet. KoUet 

TOUGUE Kouratongo Do.os Jell c1wr:pa exwieUI1l des villageois de Dou KOllriltoogo 

TOUGUE KOOIlItongo I.e long du coum d'eau de Ja foret elM86e de BAkoun 

TOUGUE ...... hi Forit Bmi (Diilrict de Kemaya) 

TOUGUE Tangaly MooUlgne de Djigui (Dislrict de TangAly) 

TOUGUE TIIIl8A1.y MODtAgne de KtimA (District de &rita) 

TOUGUE Tougue Centre Forit communnut&re de N yakaula (District de Kegna) 



i iChimpanzee locations in Haute Guinee I , 
i i (Information from Questionnaires) , 

I I 
PIlEFEcTURE ISOUS-_TURE ILOCATION 
DABOIA ~flYIl IBoussoutll. (Foret perivillageouise) borthtte Riviere Foulakcnin 

DABOLA IArtatmU8sayll. FaciamA (Village KoUXll/lM()c) 

DABOLA !ArflltooUSSAYIi. Nya.lcnberg Fou1Akonon 

DABOlA Binikr'imA FOrCt Cuie de Souroumbe. 

DABOLA 1 Bisllik:rimD Village de DmgbC 

DABOLA BissikriIm VA""",,", 

DAROLA IBullikrima La zroc de Marina dm& Bendou 

DABOLA IDabolA Centre Mootagne de Sincc:ry (Zone cl.ass6e) 

DABOLA Dosomel District Dabola-BCretC 

DABOLA Dogomet I Foret F alanko 
DABOLA Dogomet Village Boteicoto 

DABOlA K_",. Village Diguilin iii Boob. i Kml1cama 
DABOLA KiDdayc Mootagne de SWfo 

DABOLA IKindoye Mootagne Kalan 

DABOLA INdema IEmre DjabakaYIl et GbelAya 

DINGUIRAYE ThAiAkDm TiDl::isao 

DINGUIRAYE ThAiAkDm M ..... 

DINGUIRAYE Dial.a.koro Falabmum. 
DINGUIRAYE DialAkoro District de Fello-L.tmoo 
DINGUIRAYE Dialakoro District de Di.a1Uoro Centre 
DINGUIRAYE DiatiIe:re Marigot Kifala 
DINGumAYE DiAtifere Flanc de la cbaiDe de montagnce de Dabatou 
DINGUIRAYE DiAtif'ere !Emre Ie acctcur Kogoya et Fandana 

DINGUIRAYE Diatifete DIIIJ!I la foret de Kotourou et Modc:rou. (DiItrict de Syllaya) 

DINGUIRAYE Diatifere Tout au long dee DWigou de Korowol 

DINGumAYE DiAtifere Gamba (Diatrict de Soulcfins) 

DINGUIRAYE Diatifeti Fleuve Bafing 

DINGUIRAYE Dinguimye Cc:mre Au bard des rivieres, des monl4gnes. ~ dans Ie vi1I4ge de Gandaba (secteur de Tinkisao) 

DINGUIRAYE Gl.Igtmllkaly Moo.tagne qui eot de 1'OIt A l'ouest tout pres de ta Ilfp de Gagnably 

DINGUlRAYE lOilinko Bhundu TyCki 

DINGUlRAYE lOilinko Mt. Limbil4mba 

DINGUlRAYE Kolinh> Hcc""","",o 
DINGUlRAYE lOilinko Tani>a-Diankourou 

DINGUlRAYE Kolinh> Fello-Ke9o'e 

DINGUIRAYE Kilinb> K""""" 
DINGUIRAYE lOilinko SobodW. 
DIN'GUlRAYE U'O""y. CbaiDe de m:mtagne BIIllt4nko 

DINGUIRAYE lI..am.maya I.e loog du IIllrigot Falan (l)ie;trictTamba-Noro) 

DINGUlRAYE I I..ansan.aya Foret de Bamika 

DINGUIRAYE lL.ans.tmaya U!. cba.iD.e de Montagne de Fonfoya 

DINGUlRAYE """""'y. Marigot TClirC 

DINGUffiA YE U'O""y. Sccteur Boye-Debe 

DINGUIRAYE Selouma Foret ClaMie Selouma 

DINGUffiAYE Selouma Fogo 
DINGvmAYE Selouma Worowole 

FARANAH Beindou IM_ 
FARANAH Beindou GbC:aaekDba. 

FARANAH Bemdou F..mo. 
FARANAH Bemdou KooitCsaaba 

FARANAH Beindou Tikiri 
FARANAH Beindou -..-
FARANAH Beindou ,Kinyekoba 

FARANAH Beindou Sormria. aut Ia Niger 

FARANAH Beindou IFoya 
FARANAH Kobih:ro SercmotJS,l!l\dou 

FARANAH Kobilooro Anceinc village du 8ecteur de Kiraye 

FARANAH IKobil«ro Smgn.oh 
FARANAH IKobil«ro IMCIltagne Douuayah 

FARANAH Kobikoro Piantatioo Fantaya de EI-Hadj Mlunadou Dialciti 

FARANAH IKobil«ro Village de Mamoudouya 

FARANAH IKobil«ro ForetlitC 

KANKAN IBoula Riviere SoridiaukD 



KANKAN Kownbon I Foret CwsCe de KOUlllbAn KOW'Ou 

KANKAN Moriboya Riviere Bambadako dAD!! Ie villAge de Manfran 

KANKAN Moriba.ya FolWlidjan et Bllda.koudoo dms leG vill4gerJ Tiokon et Gblllatto 

KANKAN Moribaya ,Riviere de KAllmko dans Ie villAge de SaOUl'OU 

KANKAN Moribay.D. IKOUDAtttou dans Ie villAge de Boundaya 

KANKAN Moribaya SOUOlllyinfe dans Ie village de BImko 

KANKAN Sab&dou-BIInIIlllIDII Village SIIllIlh doM hi zone de Djefida 

KANKAN SahAdou-&nuwDa Village: Tere 

KANKAN Tokoonou T""""",", 

KANKAN Tokounou F"""'" 
KEROUANE ICommune Urbainc Sokoro sur 1A IDOIllagne Gben 

KEROUANE Comonme Urbainc Mate:niu·Mocdou 

KEROUANE Conmume Urbaine S,"""",u 

KEROUANE Comnnme UrbaiDe Souloukoudenb 

KEROUANE Commune Urbaioe WOUSSOUlllA -
KEROUANE Commune UrbaiDe DItOII IA fcrit de K606 ., 
KEROUANE K",,,,,,I,,,,,, Loyaro tur la IDOIltABDC Nafrotini (Secteur Frafina) 

KEROUANE K"""""", MartAgne Gbci i 5amoidou 

KEROUANE K, ..... oro Au bas de Ja montape Nafrotini (Secteur KaaBiadou) 

KEROUANE """""""" Sur 111 m:mtagne Simandou 

KEROUANE Kc:ro~Cc:rd:re Village 0uaa0Wl:ll\ daraB la foret. DiAmmti-1bou(Di&trict DiAllA) 

KEROUANE Sibinbaro Sectcur de Bouro Mintmtoumadou Monzondou 
KEROUANE Sibinbuo Soulakoto 

KEROUANE Sibiribaro KAbadou 

KRROUANE 5ibiribaro Feredou 

KEROUANE Soromaya MCDtape Looinoma 
KOUROUSSA Do""'" DiatiretSilunana 
KOUROUSSA KOUl'OU!I&II CenIrc: ICri.ai:la (Di&1rict DjigbClD.) 

KOUROUSSA K"""""""""",", FIISIAkoro (Di6trictDjigbCla) 

KOUROUSSA KouroU!lIl4 Ccmre CillBeia CCDlre 

SIGunu KigncbAkcura VillAge Bating-Kobo. 

S[GUIRI KignebakOW'a IRivi=Kobe. 
SIGUIRI M41"" Bo""""""u 

SIGUmI M41"" o-Y' 
SIGunu ~ Wofoun 

SIGtJIRI N.ooun Die.1riet de SCJI.lIrhamYIl 

SIGUIRI N""",bo KoJabokrou i Hol"1lkounl (District Dalamingon) 

SIGUIRI Nomada Siguirini 

SIGUIRI Siguiri CenIrc Sccteur de DjilCJ18bC 
SIGUIRI Siguiri CtDfre ForetKob4dah 
SIGUmI Siguiri Cemre Fleuve Tinkiaao cdtC eomnnm.c: 



I Chimpanzee locations in Guinee Forestiere 

I ,(Information from Questionnaires) , 

PRb'EcTURE SOU~PRb'EcTURE ILOCATION 

GUECKEDOU Bolodou IForet de Bele8Sll 

GUECKEDOU Bolodou Foret de Smdony 

GUECKEDOU Bolodou !Montagne de Koodou 

GUECKEDOU Bolodou Village de Bele8lllt 

GUECKEDOU Guendembou IOueio 

GUECKEDOU Gu6ndembou I G"""""""" 
GUECKEDOU Guendembou Boukoussou 

GUECKEDOU 0u60d6 Kenetm. Fora Ci4sI6e Kouyo 

GUECKEDOU TikDula Montagne de KODgonAD)' (Dimict de YllflKfou Kingonany) 

GUECKEDOU TenEuadau Djigbo Yomadou KotmdouFama 

GUECKEDOU Tci:llCssadou Djigoo Kolil:otunbadou 

GUECKEDOU ITcmmadou Djigbo &ndcuboodou 

LOLA IBousaou MOIltNimba 

LOLA IBousllOU MootGbm 

LOLA Foumbadou MontTitini 

NzEREKORE Bo"",,~ Foret Clua6e de Diecki!' 

NzEREKORE Kobe" Foret ClaasCe du Mottl YOno Ie long du Fleuve DUmi 

YOMOU BilmAmou IForet CLueee des Monls Bigno. et BalIan 

YOMOU Diecki Foret ClMsee deDiecki 

YOMOU Di6cke IMa:1l!lple de Koroghaum 
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APPENDIX XI. PROVERBS AND LEGENDS 
ABOUT CHIMPANZEES 
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LEGENDS AND PROVERBS ABOUT CillMPANZEES 

One of the questions in the questionnaire sent to the Chef de Cantonnement in each Sous
Prefecture was "do you know any legends or proverbs about chimpanzees?". Like most of the 
questions in the questionnaire, the answers were extremely variable. Many questionnaires were 
left blank whereas some Chefs de Cantonnements put a great effort into answering this 
question. I would like to thank in particular, Telly Diallo, who was at the time the Chef de 
Cantonnement of Koumbia, GaouaI and Aramoussa Sane, "charge de la Faune" in Boke. 

I would have liked to have specified which area of Guinea each legend came from, but as 
the Chefs de Cantonnements were not necessarily from the area where they were serving, this 
was not always possible. Where the ethnic group was known, I have specified this. 

The legends are written in my own words. Sometimes I have combined details from 
different people who told similar stories. I have tried to approximate the following as closely as 
possible the original legends or proverbs. 

One of the most common stories told in Guinee Maritime by the Susu is that: 
ChimpMzees used 10 be humMs bul Ihey mere iran.sformed inlo chimpMzees mh~n· Ihey menl, agtJinsl Ihe 

mishes of 90d by fishing on a aofurdO!f. . 
(Prefecture: Dubreka, Sous-Prefecture: Tanene and Ouassou) 
(Prefecture: Mandiana, Sous-Prefecture: Nyantanina) 
(Prefecture: Boke) 

Similarly ... 

9l10ng lime ~, il mas forbidden for humans 10 dear Ihelr fields on a aofurdO!f. One dO!f a group of people 

orriDed and broke Ihis lou;. 9ls a r.sull, an argumenl broke oul omonFfSllhe people concerning Ihe dO!fs of mark. 

'Tinolly Ihe group of people mho hod broken Ihe lam mere iran.sformed inlo chimpanzees. 
(Prefecture: Koundara, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbain e) 

In the Fouta I1allon, the most common Peul story about the origin of chimpanzees is as 
follows: 

ChimpMzees used 10 be blacksmllhs bul Ihey mere iransformed inlo chimpMzees because Ihey refused 10 

pray a/lhe hour specified by 90d 
(Prefecture: Boke) 

A common proverb allover Guinea is as follows: 
ChimpMzees are ugly bul mark left undone is more ugly IhM Ihe chimpMzee. 

There are also many variations on this theme, such as ChimpMzees are more beoullfollhan he 

mho slorls some/hing mllhoul compleling II. 
(Prefecture: Dubreka, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbaine and Bady). 
(Prefecture: Dalaba, Sous-Prefecture: Mombeya) 
(Prefecture: Koundara, Sous-Prefecture: Soreboido) 
(Prefecture: Pita, Sous-Prefecture: Maci and Commune Urbaine) 
(Prefecture: Lola, Sous-Prefecture: Nzo .. ,Proverb Kono) 
(Prefecture: Boffa, Sous-Prefecture: Tamita) 
(Prefecture: Fria, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbaine and Tormelin) 
(Prefecture: Kankan, Sous-Prefecture: Beredou Baranama) 
(Prefecture: Tougue, Sous-Prefecture: Kourarongou and Commune Urbaine) 

It seems to be a common theme that chimpanzees are ugly creatures. For example ... 

One dO!f Ihe Mlmol.s orgMised a meeling. '7be eim of Ihe gelhering mas /0 kill 011 animols Ihel mere 100 

ugly. '7be chimpanzee aI/ended Ihe meeling, unamare of ils pU!pose. caJhen be beard,leaml II mos aboul, he 



immediale/y relrealed from lhe crowd and sal reflecling upon his fale. 'lbe hllSh pig arrIued lale for Ihe meemg. 
hul wben he found oul from bls friend Ibe cbimpanzee. Ibe reason for Ibe meeling. be s~id Ib~1 Ibe oulcome 
would nol he al ~l fooour~lefor Ibe itDo of Ihe Ibem so Ibeyf/ed inlo Ibe foresl! 

(Prefecture: Boke) 

Similarly ... 

One day. ~l Ihe animals of Ibe foresl bod ~ meemg. 'lbe presidenl of Ibe meemg ded~ed: Yj)e~ 

co!!eagues. we ~e g~lbered bere 10dt!!J 10 ki!! Ibe ugliesl amongslllS." 'lbe cbimpanzee {wbo was slanding nexl 

his uncle Ibe monkey}. immedialely look f/igbl deep inlo Ibe foresl. 

'lbe nexl dt!!J. when lhe cbimpanzee mel Ibis uncle ~ain. be asked him wbo bad been ki/led 'lbe monkey 

replied Ibal no one was kdled. 'lbe cbimpanzee Iben sald "']jou see unde. 9 did we!! '0 flee!" 
(Prefecture: Kerouane, Sous-Prefecture: Sibiribaro) 

91 bappened one dt!!J Ibal a fem~e chimpanzee exchanged her baby for Ihal of a woman's baby. 

eoenfua!ly, lhe chimpanzee refumed Ihe woman's chi/d bullhe woman had killed Ihe b~y of Ihe chlnipanzee. 

'lballs why since Ihls dt!!J chimpanzees hove neoer liked women. 
(Prefecture: Gaoual, Sous-Prefecture: Kakony) 

There are several legends and proverbs that speak about chimpanzees liking to give 
"punches on the backfl ... 

91 big p~1y was organised one dt!!J in a ol!!age c~/ed 'Xonfoya. 'lJemul. Ihe chimpanzee informed of Ihls 

galherfng dedded 10 go ~ong. 'lbe big dt!!J arrIued 'lJemul pul on his big boubou for Ihe p~. On Ihe road on 

Ihe way 10 Ihe p~ly. he was slopped by <J3oukl Ihe slaroing hyena who was lying in wall nexl 10 Ihe road 
<J3oukt asked lhe cblmpanzee "'lJemul. where ~e you going?" 'lbe chimpanzee replied "9 am going 10 Ihe 
parly. " 

'7be hyena was 100 sc~ed 10 al/ack lhe chimpanzee who simply conlinued ~ong Ihe road 'lbe hyena wenl 

inlo Ihe busbes and ran ~ead 10 wall agaln for Ihe chimpanzee wbo, upon reachinglhe hyena. was queslioned 
for lhe second lime: "Cbimpanzee, where ~e you going?" 'lbe chimpanzee replied "9 om going 10 Ihe p~ .• 

oli/llbe byena was 100 sc~ed 10 a/lack and he ran ahead once agaln. 

Cfin~ly Ihe Ihird lime Ihe hyena fell he flna!ly had Ibe courage 10 allad lhe chimpanzee. '7be Ihird lime. he 

approached Ihe cblmpanzee ~aln 10 ask him Ibe same queslion: "'lJemul. wbere ~e you going?" bul before Ibe 

hyena could allack. Ihe chimpanzee gr~bed Ihe byeno and gooe him 3 punches on Ihe bock. saying " 9 am 

going 10 Ihe p~. 9 am going 10 lhe p~ly. 9 am going 10 Ihe p~ly!" 'lbe hyeno responded crying "9 

undersland. 9 undersland. 9 undersland! ! r and he defecaled a!l ooer Ihe boubou of lhe chimpanzee before he 

could escape. 
(Prefecture: Boke) 

One dt!!J a chimpanzee decided 10 kill bls bu!! and gioe Ihe meal 10 bls neighbours in exchange for lhe 

opporfunily 10 give punches. One kdogrom of meal Was equ~ 10 3 puncbes on Ibe bock. 'lbe firsl candldale 

was .8eck Ihe rabbll. 'lbe dale and Ihe hour of 10 gwe lhe punches was known by bolh parties. 

Cfina!ly. Ibe dt!!J arrIued. 'lbe r~bn prepared a big plale of rice and meal and wenllo find none olher Ihan 

<J'(golo Ihe monkey wbo was jumping from branch 10 branch in seorch of food . .8eck lhe r~bu greeled his 

friend Ihe monkey. "CPoor monkey whal are you doing here?" <J'(golo replied "9 om looking for fooa. '7be 
rabbil sald 10 him • if you ~e nol under 0 curse come down and come wllb me and you con eal your fill. 'lbere Is 
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rice and meal al my house ". Siro sooner said Ihan done, Ihe monkey came down /rom lhe Iree and wenllo feasl 
allhe rabbit's house. 

8wl afler Ihe monkey had finished e"ling, Ihe chimpanzee anirJed. CJbe rabbil sald 10 Ihe monkey "9 haae 
10 go somewhere bul 9 will come btlCk shorilg so wail for me here. 9j someone comes 10 Ihe door and s,,!:!s 
"91ssalam" Mum ", Ihen replg "Walekum salam "" %en lhe r"hhillefl. 

oeaeral minules "fler Ihe deptlTfure of Ihe rabbll, Ihe chimpanzee CtllTIe 10 Ihe door and s"id: "9lssalam" 
lekum ". CJbe monkey rruplied from Ihe inside "Walekum salam ". CJbe chimpanzee sald "9 haae come ". CJbe 

monkey opened Ibe door. CJbe chimpanzee gr"bbed Ibe monkey. 9ie gllae him one punch and Ihe monkey died 

on Ihe spol. 
CJbe second aiclirn was lhe duiker who h"d a similtlT f"le 10 lhe monkey. CJbe Ihkd aiclirn was Ibe 

porcupine. CJbe porcupine homeaer, refused 10 be lefi alone in Ihe bowe . .Beck Ihe rabbi? menl 10 Ihe door and 

s"fd in " deep aoice 10 Ibe porcupine "9 bllDe an old pmr of sboru undemealb Ihe bed so plerue Ibro~ Ibem 

oulslde. " CJbe cblmpanzee mas sllli al Ihe door. <Jhe rabbll quickly refumed undemealb Ihe bed onlg lellDing his 

etlTs slicking oul. <Jhe porcupine picked up lhe long etlTS of Ihe rabbi I Ihinking ff mas Ihe old pmrs of sboes, and 

Ihrem Ihem oulslde, 

Sirom Ihe porcupine mas lefl alone in Ihe howe. <Jhe chimpanzee mas nom oulside. <Jhe porcupine Irled in 

amn 10 gel oul bul he mas c"l'fured by lhe chimpanzee mho gllDe him "punch on the b"ck. 9lU Ihe qulfls sfuck 

inlo Ihe = of Ihe chimpanzee, <Jhe rabbil Ihen came oul from mhere he mas hiding 10 mock his friend Ibe 

chimpanzee. 
(Prefecture: Boke) 

']Juring" famine, alilhe chimpanzees gol logelher and dedded 10 sltlUghler Iheir buU and gioe Ihe meal 10 

Iheir neighbours In exchange for punches, <Jhe hyen" look meal for his f"lher In 1= and mhen iI came lime 10 

p,,!:! up, he gol 10 punches. 9ie couldn'l l"ke any more, he gol his falher In 1= 10 come and colleel Ihe 10 olher 

punches! 
(Prefecture: Tougue, Sous-Prefecture: Fatako) 

In Guinee Forestiere there are many legends about why chimpanzees don't eat Cola nuts .. , 

91 long lime tlgD chimpanzees used 10 eal Col" nuls, One slory goes Ihal" chimpanzee once passed II nighl 

In " Col" Iree bul he kepi knocking bls bead on Ihe bumps on Ihe free each lime he stli up, 9ie neaer ale Col" 

nuls agtlin. 
(Prefecture: Kerouane, Sous-Prefecture: Soromaya). 

9lnolher slo,!! goes Ihal Ihe chimpanzee spenl " mhole nlgbl slarolng tlmong lhe branches of a Cola Iree , 

mllh Ibe Cola /ruffs suspended abODe his he"d. oome st1Y Ibal aU nigbl be mtJS con.slanllg knocking bls head on 

Ibe /ruils. 9ie manled 10 eallbem bul be dldn'l see lhem. CZUhen he Cllme domn from Ihe free In Ihe momlng he 

s= Ihe /rulls hanging mhere he bad been sleeping and he dedded neoer 10 em Cola nuls again! 
(Prefecture: Gu6ckedou, Sous-Prefecture: Fangamadou and Tekoulo and Bolodou) 

The chimpanzee abandoned the Cola out of forgetfulness 
(Prefecture: Gu6ckedou, Sous-Prefecture: Ouende Kenema) 

91 long lime tlgD, "prince feU ill and Ihe /eruher smd Ihal mhal he needed IDas Ihe juice of oranges or he 

mould die. 9n Ihls kingdom Ihere mtJS " mtlTsh Inhablled by hippopoltlmus, crocodiles and pylhons. 9n Ibe 



middle of Ihe marsh /Das M orMge free In /Dhich lhere /Dere chlmpMzees. "'7bese chlmpMzees" declared Mold 
/Dise mM, "/Dere IrMs/ormed from humMs and Iherefore gifted wlfh Ihe abllily 10 Malyse. 9f you IhroID Ihem 
slones, Ihey /Dill respond by Ihrowlng oranges. " 9'io sooner said IhM done Md Ihe orMges were recetoed 10 saoe 
lhe '1'n'nce. 

(Prefecture: Gaoual, Sous-Prefecture: Koumbia) 

Similarly.,. 
9j you see a chimp In Ihe middle of a Iree In Ihe middle of waler, you Ihrow a slone allbe cblmp so be 'II 

Ibrowan orange back al you. 
(Prefecture: Pita, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbaine) 

One proverb goes: 
"9n diDldlng somelbing good. always lake wbal is in fronl of you. " 

To illustrate the proverb a story is told: 
91 sacn'fice look place In a kingdom #er lhe cOnJiruclion of a mosque, '7be blacksmllhs were dioldlng up 

lbe meal gtoen 10 Ibem hul one of Ibem sna/cbed a juicy piece of red meal wlfb no bones Md bid if under bis 

bollom. 91fi., seoeral counllnf}S, lhe olber blacksmilb nolfced Ibal one piece of meal was mwlng, 91 Qirse was 

placed on be wbo bad slolen !be meal. r:upon refumlng 10 bis bouse, Ibe Iblef was Irans/ormed inlo a 

cblmpanzee and since Iben be bides bis bollom from bumMs! 
(Prefecture: Gaoual, Sous-Prefecture: Koumbia) 

91 long lime ago In a village dUring a war, a womM forgol her bahy . CWben ber busbMd refumed. be 

found a female cbimpanzee nursing Ibe baby. '7bDI is wby, smce Ibal day Ibal lhe people of Ibe village pro!ed 

cbimpanzees. 
(Prefecture: Kerouane, Sous-Prefecture: Soromaya). 

9n order 10 cOTTed Ibe t>ggressioenes.s of9rlM compared 10 CWomen, cblmpanzees slocked up piles of frolls 

of Cpr!JJ!P procerD nexl 10 Ibe road. '7be cbimpanzees lei all women wbo were pas.sing by colled Ibe frull, bul 

sloned all men who Irled 10 loucb Ibe frull, 
(Prefecture: Kankan, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbaine) 

Cbimpanzees and humans btIDe !be same number of fingers. '7he cblmpMzee says Ihal you may nol baoe 

Ibe same number of fingers as be and if you sbow him your fingers be will reduce Ibem by one. CWbeneoer you 

encounler a chimpanzee Ibere/ore, you must hide one finger m foar Ihal he migbl steal one, 
(Prefecture: Telemele, Sous-Prefecture: Kollet) 

Chimpanzees will neuer pas.s fwo nighls m Ihe same nesl because Ibeyare tr{rald of scorpionJ, Iheir principal 

enemy, 
(Prefecture: Kankan, Sous-Prefecture: Boula) 

'7be chimpanzee is D buman bemg exc,,!,1 Ibal be does nol wear Irousers. 
(Prefecture: Lola, Sous-Prefecture: Bossou and Foumbadou and Nzo) 

Chimpanzees may "PproDcb a village but they are too ashamed !o enter 
(Prefecture: Koundara, Sous-Prefecture: Commune urbaine) 

9j the chimpanzee is under waler, he will soon resuiace, 
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(Prefecture: Forecariah, Sous-Prefecture: Moussaya) 

9lccording 10 Ihe elders ... a ceremony of cirwmcision lVas organised one day in a village. Certain indioiduals 
amoung lhem gol scared and fled inlo lhe foresllVhere Ihey slayed 10 become chimpanzees. 

(Prefecture: Forecariah, Sous-Prefecture: Sikourou: Lorna) 
(Prefecture: Yomou, Sous-Prefecture: Pela and Dieke) 

9f you see a chimpanzee carrying a baskel foIl of ripe bananas on his head say 10 yourself his belly 

conlains more lhan Ihe conlenls of Ihe baskel. 
(Prefecture: Yomou, Sous-Prefecture: Dieke) 

Similarly ... 

9! you .see a chimpanzee carrying a Sac of com. Ie!! yourself Ihal whal is in his belly is already big. "." 
(Prefecture: Boffa, Sous-Prefecture: ? Proverb Guerzy) 

9! you .see a banana on Ihe head of a chimpanzee. look aI his sfomach 
(Prefecture: Kankan, Sous-Prefecture: Moribaya) 

9! you see a chimpanzee walking 10 Ihe markel wllh a buncb of bananas on his head. ills alibis momenl 

poiniless 10 ask if he bas ealen or nol. 
(Prefecture: Kouroussa, Sous-Prefecture: Cissela) 

One day a hunler Came upon a cbimp in a caoe. 'lbe hunler aimed his gun allbe chimp. 'lbe chimp Itfled 

up his rfghl arm 10 sholV Ihal she had a baby. 'lbe hunler Ihen conHnued 10 aim so Ihe chimp jumped up and 

siole Ibe rifle from Ihe hunler. 
(Prefecture: Tougue, Sous-Prefecture: Kollet) 

9n order 10 preoenl being alfacked from your enemy. you musl haDe an arm more rapid Ihan a chimpanze. 
(Prefecture: Tougue, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbaine) 

One day a hunler pul a !rap nexllo a source of lVaier. 91 chimpanzee gol caugbl In Ihe !rap. 9ie lVas able. 

hOlVeoer. 10 free himself. 9ie mooed lhe !rap onlo Ihe palh of Ihe hunler and Ihen he hid. 'lbe hunler arrioed 

and gol caughl in Ihe !rap. 'lbe chimpanzee came oul from where he lVas hiding and cried wilh joy before he ran 

off. 
(Prefecture: Mali, Sous-Prefecture: Balaki) 

eoen if you don'l Ilk lhe chimpanzee. do nol Ie!! him Ihal his leelh are red. 
(Prefecture: Dinguiraye, Sous-Prefecture: Diatifere) 

f 

One day in Ihe dty .season a hunler surprised a couple of chimpanzees ealing honey from Ihe creolce of dry 

wood. 'lbe female chimpanzee SOlV Ihe hunler. galherod up some honey and qulelly Ief/ lVilhoullelling the male. 

'lbe hunler slood IVhere lhe female had been and Ihen said 10 Ihe male in a oety loud ooice: "'lballs enough! r. 
'lbe male chimp screamed and ran off inlo the foresl. 

(Prefecture: Faranah, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbaine) 

'lbe day Ihal you find Ihe corpse of a chimpanzee. Is Ihe day when an old woman lVi/I gellosl. 
(Prefecture: Boffa, Sous-Prefecture: Liso) 



... M rapid as tl punch from tl chimptJnzee 
(Prefecture: Mamou, Sous-Prefecture: Kegneko) 

or 

... M slrong M tl chimptJnzee 
(Prefecture: Mamou, Sous-Prefecture: Dounet) 
fPrefecture: Kankan, Sous-Prefecture: Moribaya) 

CJbe chimptJnzee St1ffS "9 tJm ugly bul slrong" 
(Prefecture: Fria, Sous-Prefecture: Commune Urbaine) 

"ChimptJnzeef" "7J)by tJTe you bOlDleggecl? "'BectJUse 9 grelD up belIDeen lIDo ptJTenls tJnd 9 dldn 'llDtJnllo . 

louch ellher of Ihem. " 
(Prefecture: Kankan, Sous-Prefecture: Sabadou baranamo) 

CJbe chlmptJnzee allDtl!JS ImlltJies his opponenlln tl combtll 
(Prefecture: BeyJa, Sous-Prefecture: Foulah) 

91 happened on lime, dUring tl funeral in tl oillt1&", Ihtll lIDo tJnlelopes nexl 10 tl Dillt1&" IrtJnsjonTIed 

lhemseloro Inlo lIDo young lDomen so Ihtlilhey could enler Ihe o!!ltJge. 9'iOlD, Ihere lDtlS tl hunler nexllo Ihe rotJd 

tJnd he MlD Ihe tJnlelope luming inlo Ihe young ItJdles tJnd StJlD Ihem hide Iheir seerel under tl CUaptJetl Iree. 

9'iOlD Ihe hunler look Iheir seerel tlnd broughl II 10 bls house. 

"7J)hen Ihe tJnlelopes lDere IrMsjonTIed in Ihe D!!lt1&" illDtlS stJid Ibtlilbey btJd come for Ibe funerd IhtJi Ibey 

were very betJU!ifu1 bul lheywould nol tlccepl tJny friends. 9'iow Ihe hunler, gloen Ihtll he htld alretldy slolen 

Ihelr seerelwenl10 provoke Ihe young ItJdles st1fflng Ihtll he lDtJnled 10 show Ihem his house. CJbe young Itldles, 

mtJnling 10 relurn 10 Ihe foresl, menllo IrMsjOnTI IhemselDes btlck Inlo Ihe tJnlelopes tJgtJin. 9'iom, tJTriolng tlilhe 

CUaptlCtl Iree Ihey could nol ftnd Iheir seerel. 'Bolh htld Ihe stJme Ihougbl. CJbey stlld "did nollhe hunler mho 

called us 10 bls house nolltJke our seerel . .eels go 10 see him .• 

9'iolD Ibe hunler, he WtlS cellbtJie. 911 IbtJi lime momen mere nol numerous. CJbe bunkr tllkd lhem 10 

mt1TT!f bim. CJbe lIDo momen could nol mt1TT!f one mtJn tJi Ihe stJme lime so lhey septJTtJied tJnd only one of Ihem 

mturled lhe bunler. 

91fter Ibree yetlrs, Ihe firsl feU pregntJnl. Cf)uring all Ihls lime, lhe lIDo women aIrot1!JS soughl 10 htJOe Ibeir 

seerel from Ibe hunler so Ihtlilhey could flee once tJgtJin inlo Ihe foresl. One nlghllbe hunler lold his mf/e lDbere 

he btJd hidden Ihelr seerel. 9'iom Ihe young gir/, eDen Ibough she mtlS pregntJnl lefllDlih ber friend 10 find Ihelr 

seerel, in Ibe etJTly moming while her husbtJnd lDtll going 10 btJTOesl bls palm mine. CJbeywenl dlreclly inlo Ihe 

foresl tJnd lrtl11SfonTIed lhemsehes btJck inlo tJnlelopes. Qmen IbtJi Ihe momen Wtll pregntJnl by tl bumtJn. ber 

btJby bectJme tl cblmptJnzee tJnd IbtJi Is lhe origin of cbimptJnzero. 
(Prefecture: Macenta, Sous-Prefecture: Seredou) 
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APPENDIX XII. RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
ON LARGE MAMMALS 
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APPENDIX XIV. AREAS IN GUINEA LEAST 
HUNTED 



Areas where hunting pressure is lowest within each Sous-Prefecture 
! ! 

PR"FECTURE ISOUS-PREFECTURE !ZONE 
BOFFA I Commune Urbaine I Sakama 

BOFFA iColiah Colia centre 

BOFFA I Douprou Youmaleah 

BOFFA I Douprou Linkin 

BOFFA I Douprou I Bandegninde 

BOFFA iUsso N'Dantari 

BOFFA Lissa Falaba 

BOFFA Lissa oetekoundoukoun 

BOFFA Lisso Lissa Centre 

BOFFA Tamita Donys 

BOFFA Tamita Wassira 

BOFFA Tamita Marwonde 

BOFFA Tougnifily Khissily 

BOKE Commune Urhaine I Baralande 

BOKE Commune Urbaine I Korerah 

BOKE Commune Urbaine Wabriya 

BOKE Sansal!§: Sud de Sansale Centre (Bakilonto) 

BOKE Sansah~ ['Ouest de Sansale (Tanene 

BOKE Sansah~ Dar Salam 

BOKE Sangaredi Kourawel 

BOKE Sangaredi Balandoudou 

BOKE Dabis5 Dabiss Centre 

BOKE Dabiss Kouda 

BOKE Dabiss KoufouMnadje 

DINGUIRAYE SanDra A ['ouest 
DINGUIRAYE Diatifere Zones Nord-est et Nord-Ouest 

DINGUIRAYE Lansanaya Au Centre de [a Sous-PnHecture 
DINGUIRAYE Lansanaya Dayebhe 
DINGUIRAYE I Lansanaya Wouyabhe 
DINGUIRAYE I Lansanaya Santiguiya 

DINGUIRAYE I Dialakoro Au Centre de la Sous-Prefecture 
DINGUIRAYE Kalinko Aone de 8a·l10 a I'est de la sous-prefecture 

DUBREKA Khorira Sur la montagne de Kabitaye 

DUBREKA Khorira Montagne de Dombaya 

DUBREKA Bady District de Misside 

DUBREKA Commune Urbaine Kenende 

DUBREKA Commune Urbaine Yorokogueya 

DUBREKA Commune Urhaine Bereire 

DUBREKA Commune Urbaine Zone Urbaine 

FARANAH Kolakoro Fragbea 
FARANAH Kolakoro Komandou 

FARANAH Kolakoro Kobikoro Centre 

FARANAH Sandenia Sandenia Centre 

FARANAH Sandenia Layah Centre 

FOR"CARIAH Allassoyah Centre Urbain 

FORECARIAH Senty Kaleire 

FOR"CARIAH Senty Bouramaya 
FORECARIAH Kaback Karangbany district de Tonguiron 

FOR"CARIAH Kakossa Taouyah 

FOR"CARIAH Kaleah Katcah Centre 

FOR"CARIAH Mafennyah Fandie 

FOR"CARIAH Materinyah Sengueten 

FOR"CARIAH Moussaya Dianeya 

FOR"CARIAH Moussaya Layah 

FOR"CARIAH Moussaya Koffio 
FOR"CARIAH I Moussaya Ganyah 
FORECARIAH Farmoriah Wanifily (Foret de Saraboly) 

FOR"CARIAH Farmoriah Sikhourou Centre 

FOR"CARIAH Sikhourou Dol1onyah 



FOR.CARIAH ISikhourou jBalantou 

FRIA Baguinet ,Sud 

FRIA ITormelin ;TorrneJin Centre 

FRIA ITormelin :Tanene 
FRIA iTormelin ! Wouloun Koby 

FRIA ITarmelin I Mambory Foreya 

FRIA ICommune Urbaine ! Centre Urbaine 

GAOUAL I Kounsltel I Districts de Kousitel 

GAOUAL Kounsltel I District Bantals 

GAOUAL Commune Urbaine I Montagnes Malanta 

GAOUAL Kakony Wara 

GAOUAL Kakony Boullere 
GAOUAL Kakony Madina 

GAOUAL Koumbia Bhouly '. 

GAOUAL Koumbia Pety .-
GAOUAL Koumbia NHere 
GAOUAL Koumbia Madina Bowe 

GAOUAL Koumbia Kembera 

GAOUAL ,Weindou Borou District du Central de Weindou Borou 

GAOUAL Malanta Malanta Centre 

GAOUAL Tauba T Duba Centre L 
GAOUAL Tauba I Soualou 
KINOIA Sougueta Ilone sud-est 
KlNOIA Sougueta jCentre Urbain 

KINOIA Sougueta !Falloulaye 

KINOIA Sougueta Fotongbe 
KINDIA Madina Quia Zone de Madina I et I[ 

KINDIA Kolente Zone de Saloma (Siguiton) 

KINDIA I Kolente Centre Urbain 

KlNDIA Samaya District de Camoya 

KINOIA Samaya Sangaredi 

KINDIA Samaya Kondoya 

c 

I 
KINDIA Samaya Samaya Centre 

KINDIA Molota Centre Urbain 

KINDIA Mambia Kakiwondy 

KINDIA Mambia Tanene Khaligoro 

KlNDIA 8angouya Tene a l'Ouest 

KINDIA Damakanya Damakanya Centre 

KlNDIA Damakanya Foulaya 

KINDIA Friguiagbe Zone de Kinyaya 

KOUSIA Fafaya Bassara 

KOUBIA Fafaya Boussoura 

KDUSIA Fafaya Yadhlyaabhe 

KOUSIA PWmini Centre Urbain l 
KOUSIA Gadha-Woundou District de Timberin 

KOUNDARA SareboTdo Zone de Sadiar Nord 

KOUNDARA Guingan Nord-est de Guignan Centre 

LASE Dalein District de Dalein Centre 

LASE Dalein Ooghi 

LASE Dalein Kansakoumona 

LASE Dalein M'Dantawi 

LASE Dara-Labe Dara Centre 

LASE Dara-Labe Kouraba 

LASE Dara-Labe Gaya 

LASE Dara-Lab€: Fello Banta 

LASE Garambe District de Garambe 

LASE Garambe Secteur de TyaU et Sourlre 

LASE Garambe District de Segheu Secteur de T ombon 

LASE Kalan Kalan Centre 

LASE Kalan I Missi de tiga 

LASE Kouramangui Kouramangui Centre 

LASE Noussy Zone de Koundjeya 

LASE T ountouroun Zone Ouest 



PITA IDonghol touma I District de Boul1ere 

PITA ITimb; Madina I District de T okossere 

PITA ILey Mira JZone de Diounkoun 

PITA INinguelande !Wendou 

PITA Ningueiande Boumouri 

PITA Mad Districts du plateau 

PITA Maci District de Macl Centre 

PITA Mad ,Palaga 

PITA Mad Une partie de Dantary 

PITA Gongore District de Gongore Centre 

PITA Gongore Thehel 

PITA Gongore Dinguel 

PITA Gongore Bambela Djindi " 

SIGUIRI Commune Urbaine Au voisinage du centre Urbain " 

SIGUIRI Norassoba Norassoba Centre .. 
SIGUIRI Norassoba Sorokona 
SIGUIRI Norassoba Gbeinkono 

SIGUIRI Norassoba Fandia 

SIGUIRI ISiguirini Tomba 

SIGUIRI !Siguirini Diguiling 

SIGUIRI Kintiian Kintinian Centre 

SIGUIRI I Kignebakoura Kignebakoura 
SIGUIRI I Kignebakoura Niandankoro 

SIGUIRI I Kignehakoura Siguiri 

SIGUrRI I Kignebakoura Doko 
SIGUIRI Kignehakoura Franwaliah 
SIGUIRI Kignebakoura Mariah 

SlGUIRI Kignebakoura Siguirini 

SIGUIRI IKignebakoura Bankon 

TELIMELE Tarihoye Balaki 

TELIMELE Missira District de Gueme 
TElIMELE Gougoudje District de Misside Kebou (Yirka) 

TELIMELE Daramagnaki Diandian 

TELIMELE 6rouwal Brouwal Centre 
TOUGUE I Fello Kounoua Nyawel! 

TOUGUE Kansangui Au centre de Kansagui 

TOUGUE KeTn District de Kaffa 

TOUGUE Kollet Zones de Kirfi 

TOUGUE Kollet Dabalaya 

TOUGUE Kollet Lagui 

TOUGUE Kollet Kollet Centre 

TOUGUE Konah Konah Centre 

TOUGUE Tangaly District de Barita 

DALABA Commune Urbaine District de Diaguissa 

DALABA Commune Urbaine Oalaba Centre 
DALABA Bodie Bako 

DALABA Ditinn Diunn Centre 

DALABA Ditinn Fougoumba 
DALABA Koua!a Kain 
DALABA Kouala Henere 
DALABA Koua]a N'Dantari 

DALABA Kankalabe Tiara 

DALABA Kebaly District de Kebaty Centre 

DALABA !Koba Koba Centre 

DALABA Koba Zone de Lele 
DALABA Mafara 'Mafara Centre 

DALABA Mafara Keyiguia 

DALABA Mitty Mitty Centre 

DALABA Mitty Fonforyah 

DALABA Mltty Sebhory 

DALABA Mitty Bindi 

DALABA Mombeya Tyountourou 

DABOLA Bissikrima Boubere 



DABOLA I Bissikrima I Bassi (District Sampotia) [ 
DABOLA I Kankama !Bouka L ' 

DABOLA I Kankama ISackota 

DABOLA !Banko I Banko Centre 

MAMOU Boulliwel I Sud-est de Boulliwet Centre 

MAMOU Boulliwel ! District de loopy 

MAMOU Boulliwel ! District de Kelliwot 

MAMOU Boultiwel I District de Laapouwol 

MAMOU Dounet I Zone de Hore Samar 

MAMOU Gongoret I Gongoret Centre 

MAMOU Gongoret I Kourou 

MAMOU Gongoret Poukou 

MAMOU Kegneko Plateau Central situe entre la vallee du Bating et celie de la Koba (Kegneko Centre) 

MAMOU Konkoure Zone de T amagaly 

MAMOU Konkoure Wanka ., 

MAMOU Niagara Zone de Labico Centre 

MAMOU Oure Kaba Zone du centre (Diandian, Kaba Centre et Madina sur la national Mamou-Faranah) 

MAMOU Poredaka Dar es salam 

MAMOU Poredaka Bhouriya 

MAMOU I Saramoussaya Sokotoro (District de Kenewol 

MAMOU Soya Nobe 

MAMOU Teguereya Zone de Brouwal misside 

MAMOU Teguereya Kallen 

MAMOU Timbo District de Diafouya 

KEROUANE ISlbiribaro Sud de la sous-prefecture l 
KEROUANE Sibiribaro sud-est' 'a la frontiere de la prefecture de Macenta 

KEROUANE Soromaya Zones a exploitation miniere 

KEROUANE Soromaya District de Falonko Warou 

KEROUANE Soromaya Sircoulou 

KEROUANE Konsankoro Secteur de Ma'ikoun 

KEROUANE I Banankoro Banankoro Centre 

KANKAN I Bate Nafadji District de Bate Nafadji 

KANKAN I Bate Nafadji District de Bakonko 

KANKAN Bate Nafadji District de Cissela 

KANKAN Bate Nafadji Distirct de Madina 

KANKAN Bate Nafadji District de Dalaba 

KANKAN Bate NafadJi District de Moussaya 

KANKAN Tintioulen C6te Kankan 

KANKAN Sabadou Baranama Baranama Centre 

KANKAN Moribaya Village de Dalakan 
[ 
l 

KANKAN Moribaya Morodore 

KANKAN Mortbaya Moribaya 

KANKAN Moribaya Gbalako 

KANKAN Mamouroudou District de Kariardon 

KANKAN Koumban Bordure du Fleuve Milo 

KANKAN Gberedou Baranama Zone de Fadou 

KANKAN Boula Soudianko (District de Karafitila) 

KANKAN Boula Manianko Manifala I 
MANDIANA Balandougouba Sidikila 

MANDIANA Klnieran Zone sud (District de Ouroumakoro) 

MANDJANA Koundian lo11akoro 

LELOUMA Commune Urbaine Centre Urbain 

LELOUMA Balaya Dar-es-Salam 

LELOUMA Balaya Bourouwal Banga (bas fond) 

LELOUMA Lafou District de Hore Bambi 

LElOUMA Unsansaran Unsan 

LELOUMA Thiaguel Bori Le long de la Komba 

MALI Commune Urbaine Zone de Pakaya 

MALI Balaki Zone Nord Koppore 

MALI Balaki FouJaya 

MALI lebekerin I District du centre 

MALI Madina Salambade I District de Denghnen 

MALI Telire I District de TeUre centre 



MALI 'Telire I Sengueli 

MALI TeJirc Dara-mere 

MALI Telire I Dar es Salam 

MALI Touba Guinyi guinyi 

MALI Touba Kore nyaki 

MALI IFougou District Famantong 

MALI lYambering MBara 

MALI jYambering Doghol 

MALI IYambering Yambering Centre 

MALI Yambering Hore Sore 

MALI Yambering I Kalein 

MALI Hidayatou District de Kounda 

BEYLA Commune Urbaine Beyla Centre 

BEYLA Commune Urbaine Doukorela 

BEYLA Boola Kamana 

BEYLA Boola Sogbimi . 

BEYLA Fouata Fouata Centre 

BEYLA Diaraguerela Diaraguerela Centre 

BEYLA Komadou Komadou centre 

BEYLA Sokourala Sokourala Centre 

BEYLA Sinko Sinko Centre 

BEYLA Sinko Belikoro 

BEYLA Dlassodou I Diassodou Centre 
BEYLA Moussadou Moussadou Centre 

BEYLA Moussadou Wancno 

BEYLA Gbessoba Massala 

BEYLA Gbessoba Tinkoro 

LOLA Bossou Bossou Centre 

LOLA Bossou Kokota 
LOLA I Bossou District Gbenemuo 

GUEKEDOU Boiodou Secteur de Ouende 

GUEKEDOU Boiodou Boumboukoro (dans Kongom) 

GUEKEDOU Bolodou Botodou Centre 

GUEKEDOU I Fangamadou District de Kolomba 

GUEKEDOU Guendembou Dandou 

GUEKEDOU Guendembou Beindou 

GUEKEDOU Guendembou Badala 

GUEKEDOU Tekoulo Zone de Kama 

YOMOU Banie Banie Centre 

YOMOU ISanie Melekpoma 

YOMOU I Bheta Secteur de Kpaoli! Centre 

YOMOU I Bheta Ditrict de Kpaoli 

YOMOU ISignamou Zone de Nawee 
YOMOU ISignamou Kpoo 

YOMOU I Dieke Zone de Baola 

YOMOU IDiI~ke Zone de Soopa 

YOMOU IPelah Zone de Galaye 

YOMOU IPelah Zone de Yonah 
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